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r„ Twinkles
have a hankering to raise 

t u l le  In ear garden. but a* 
as we know we have no 

use ’em.
*  A *

The only thing better than prom- 
in politics is a bigger promise.

H r # '. *  *
the fact that our 

Man is now more 
months old. we think we’ve 

a  record for NOT writing au- 
about rearing In-

*  *
| We could print more jokes in this 
column but we don’t take many 
magazines and the yarns we hear 
on the street corners are best told 
on thoee same corners, f  
: • *  * . *  %

W e read in a Roswell paper that 
d v b  is being

Mr.

%

|t-Gardner 
We didn’t know 
Was a g. Jrdener.

★  ★  *
of the moment: As end- 

pment is the gas 
problem In the Panhandle. There 

ever a 1 “ aides” In the question 
most of them don’t wish to 
pan inch. The big pipeline 

_ legally in a strong 
n, have always had enough 

members who refused to use an 
lota of common sense to destroy 
any hope o f a fair arrangement. 
Federal courts seem to be de
manding an ideal solution, but en
gineers know that such an out
come is impossible. A  gas reser
voir is not like a section of sur
face land, a carlcad of coal, or 
an acre of timber. ' v JiSC 

★  *  *
Brevitorials

W O R K  RELIEF goes ahead— 
~  slowly. It Is handicapped by 

both within and without, 
and political appoint - 

its are Inseparable. . . The states 
claiming their rights in other 

h«Ve been glad to let the 
government shoulder the 

relief load. And state governments 
are not noted for their efficiency 
and freedom from “politics." Local 
units o f government have done 
much more than states. During the 
la«t three years, Uncle Sam has 
paid T1 per cent of the $4,098,100,- 
417 spent for emergency relief, local 
J ovefnments paid 18-2 per cent, and 

' ^governments paid 12 8 per

HM j b  *
about 1,500.0000 fam 
1 as “unemployable*.” 

the government beUevrw 
and local communities 

State old age pen 
a part of this
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Railroad Commission Orders Reduction In Gas Rates At Sherman

■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■  ■

ANOTHER HOFFMAN REPRIEVE LIKELY

the

» :iwa47 In
Is yea; in th en  it is 

ton,; the
_  _____/ a  muni-

a  terrific headache.

• heartache.
★  ★  *

organization must have 
ruSto, based on its particular needs 
andjncperience. Newspapers are not 
eA pttohA. Most dallies have found 
ltneoessary to refrain from accept
ing memo: tributes and poems to
the dead. The NEWS often with 
much regret declines such contri
butions. knowing the tender feelings 

Jived- But the number of such 
entirely too great 

T o accept any would 
acceptance of all 

■' if.
In the Higgins News we read
DuStl Certainly. We have always 

had plenty of dust here during the 
spring months. Reminds this child 
o f the. print shop cf a story told 
yekrq ago- The spiing of 1906 was a 
very dusty, disagreeable season of 
thegrthr. Htmeseckers were begin
n in g  io visit this section of the 
country and real estate dealers were 
busy. One day the excursionists were 
here to spy out the land A resident 
who waa selling land was anxlcus to 
locate a couple of men and was 
doing his best to excuse the 
abominable dust that was making 
the easterners miserable. The old 

s did not seem to mind the I 
aand that was saturating the at-1 
mospherc and filling the land with 
woe. One of the excursionists asked 
the question: “ Does It always blow 
this way?” The father of the land 
man, thinking to help his sen outl 
of a ticklish predicament, replied: 
“ Say, you fellers ought to be here 
when it does blow!’’ It is not rccord-| 
ed that the men came back. Wc 
vouch for this being a true dust 
story.'

Erosion District j 
Election Sought

On April 13 the Oray county! 
commissioners court will receive a 
petition asking for a county-wide 
election on a proposition to create 
a wind erosion conservation dis
trict.

Under the provtkitions of H B 
P78. passed by the last session of 
the legislature, counties can act up 
»Uch districts and divert 10 per 
cent of the Income from vehicle I 
license fees to list or otherwise 
treat land which is blowing Ab
sentee-owned lands would be chief
ly altacted but the court would 
have authority to treat any land 
which by blowing would damage 
neat by farms.

Many nearby counties arc call
ing slmuar elections.

ODDS FAVOR DEATH
TRENTON. S . J., April 3 UP)— 

They were wagering three to one 
town this afternoon that 

Riobard Hauptmann would 
In the chair tonight The odds 

were a reversal of those that pre
vailed Tuesday when the betting 
was ten to one that he would not be

3,500 WOULD BE PAID 
AVERAGE OF $14 

PER PERSON
AUSTIN ( April 3 UP)—The Rail

road commission, following up an 
important decision in the Wichita 
Falls gas rate case, today ordered 
a reduction in the domestic rates 
for gas at Sherman.
The Community Natural Gas com

pany has charged $7% cents per
1.000 cubic feet with a 50 cents 
monthly service charge. The com
mission fixed a rate o f 57 cents for
1.000 cubic feet and a 50 cents 
service charge. The new rate Is 
effective April 12, 1936.

Refunds to consumers of appijoxi- 
mately $50,000, or $22,000 per year, 
on bills paid from December 1, 1933, 
to the present also were ordered. It 
was estimated about 3,500 consumers 
in Sherman would be paid an aver
age of $14 each.

District Judge Ralph Yarborough 
yesterday overturned a Jury decision 
on special issues and sustained a 
commission order reducing rates at 
Wichita Falls, served by the same 
distributing coihpany, which is a 
subsidiary of the Lone Star Gas 
company.

The commission found testimony 
at hearings that the reproduction 
cost o f the company’s Sherman prop
erties would not be more than $436,- 
000 and the present fair value was 
about $384,000. It allowed $8,500 per 
year for depreciation.

The commission found further 
that a net rate of 6even per cent per 
annum on the fair value was a reas
onable return on the Investment. 

Disallows Expenses.
“ It disallowed as operating ex

penses to be charged against the 
company’s public service operations 
which are paid by the consumers the 
expenses incurred in the sale of gas 
appliances,” a statement said.

“At the hearing before the com
mission, the accounting exhibits of 
the company included such expenses, 
but It did not Include as a revenue 
the profit realized from such sales.

“The commission held it was un
fair to the consumers to reqiure 
them to pay a rate to meet these 
expenses and at the same time not 
give the consumers the benefit of 
any profits realized from the sales.” 

Regarding Donations. 
.^Donations to various civic organt- 

ggtions, also expenses for dues and 
luncheons at civic clubs, should be 
paid by the company out of its net 
profits, or by the employes who 
desired to participate, and not by 
the gas users of Sherman, the com
mission said.

"In determining the cost to the 
Community Natural Gas company 
for gas for domestic purposes,” the 
commission said, “ the commis-

See GAS RATES. Page 8

Germany Refuses 
To Give Promise

LONDON, April 3 (A P '—A point- 
blank German refusal to p:x>mi.se 
not to fortify the Rhineland, even 
tempftarlly. was delivered to the 
British government today.

It arrived at the foreign office 
shortly before Anthony Eden, for
eign secretary, went to the house 
of commons to announce that Great 
Britain, France and Belgium were 
ready to fight as allies if attacked 
by Go m an y but that the British 
government was anxious to dis
cuss permanent peace proposals 
with Reichsfuehrer Hitler.

It was understood that the final 
answer was delivered to Edeti by 
Joachim von Ribbentrop. Hitler’s 
special ambassador. In a five-min
ute talk Just before Eden went to 
the house of commons to outline 
the conditions under which Anglo- 
Ftench-Belgian general staffs will 
confer in London 

An authoritative source said that 
despite repeated urging by Eden. 
Von Ribbentrop told him that Hit
ler said Germany was unable to 
make any “contribution ' with re
spect to fortifications.

The military conversations prob
ably will start next week.

OIL MOVEMENT STUDIED 
SHREVEPORT, La., April 3 (AV- 

J. W. Steele? chairman of the federal 
oil tender board at Kilgore, said to
day the body was seeking to deter
mine if it had authority to legalize 
the movement of 20,000 barrels of 
Louisiana crude into Eaat Texas 
Steele said the Pelican Oil St Gaso
il i f  company secured permission 
from the minerals division o f the 
Louisiana Conservation commission 
to move the oil through facilities of 
the East Texas Pipe Line company 
from the Rodeeeo field to Ling view

Prison Keeper Gives Out Dramatic News o f Stay
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BUCKLER IS ONLY CAN- 
DIDATE FOR 3- 

YEAR TERM ^

Bruno Richard Hauptmann was 
being snatched from the shadow 
of death when the picture was 
taken, showing Col. Mork O. Kim-

berling (in center), principal keeper 
of the New Jersey state prison, 
reading to newspaper men an an- 
ncuncement that he had postponed

i for at least 48 hours the stolid 
| German carpenter’s march to the 
i electric chair.

Doyington Is Given Contract 
For High School Auditorium

Pampans tomorrow are asked to 
show their public-spiritedness by 
going to the polls in a trustee elec
tion—the first of a number of elec
tions for this year. '
The term of C. P. Buckler, veteran 

of the board and Its present secre
tary, is expiring. He is the only 
candidate for the 3-year term.

Voters of the Pampa Independent 
school district will go to the high 
school building between the hours of 
8 a. m. and 6 p. m. to cast their 
ballots. B. W. Rose has been ap- 

I pointed manager of the election, 
with H J. Lippold and J. S. Wynne 

> as clerks.
At the same time, elections will be 

held in many of the other school 
| districts of the county. Only one 
trustee will be elected in most in
stances. In some cases, no elections 
will be held and the county board 
will make appointments. Elections 
are expected to be held in the Lake- 
ton, Webb, Back, and Grandview 
districts of the county school system.

| Terms of George Counts of Lake 
ton and T. Reno of Phillips camp on 
the county board are expiring and 
their successors must be named.

Other members of the county board 
i are Siler Faulkner, chairman, Char

lie Carpenter of McLean, and Joe 
Looper of Grandview.

A TP
NEWS

ONE-ACT PLAYS 
WILL BE GIVEN 
FOR P-TA FUND

—

Talented Youngsters 
Will Present 

‘Dust’
Cattle bawl continuously, the 

wind whistles and moans, and dust 
fogs in through the sheeted windows 
in “ Dust,” Pampa high school’s Ih- 
terschclastic League one-act play, 
which will be presented at the city 
hall auditorium next Monday and 
Tuesday* evenings at 8 o ’clock. The 
all-school play, a hilarious comedy 
also in cne act. will be presented at 
the same time.

“ Dust” has only three characters 
—the father, Arvo Goddard, the 
mother, Muty Adams, and the son, 
Dickie Kennedy. The words of the 
play nre only a vehicle for acting, 
and two-fifths of the performance 
will be highly emotional pantomime. 
The family Is the victim of dust in 
the most devastated portion of the 
“ dust bowl” but they refuse to 
leave, even after the land .the cattle 
and the child are gene. So confi
dent is the mother that it will rain, 
she says in the closing line of the 
play, “ Oh, how I wish he could 
have lived to see it rain!”

The cast of the all-school play 
c f which Miss Kathleen Milam Is 
director includes Janice Purviance, 
Meredith Wilson, Catherine Barrett, 
Betty Rains. Hugh Anderson. Bill 
James, Clarice Gillls, Helen Miller, 
Annie Johnson.

The director of “Dust" is Ben 
Oulll who collaborated with Archer 
FuIllngUn In writing the play. Ob
servers report that Mr. Oulll has 
developed the best cast he has yet 
directed here. In 1934. his play won 

j the state championship.
Admission will be 20c for stu

dents and 35c for adults. The plays 
are being sponsored by the Parent- 
Teachers association.

Kiwaniant Visited ^ 
By Girl Scouts

Several members of Olrl Scout 
troops five and six visited the 
Kiwants club Friday and demonstra- 
trated the work that they are doing.

Needlework, first aid, bookmaking 
bead work, etc. were demonstrated 

The Girl Scout quartet sang selec
tions and the two troops combined 
Ir singing Scout songs.

R. A. Selby was in charge 
Drocrnun. J

Other visitor* * C
Joe Bryant, and

Reluctantly, Board 
Accepts Bid That 

Is Too High
O. L. Boyington, local contractor, 

yesterday was awarded a contract 
for one of Pampa’s most widely 
recognized n e e d s  — an adequate 
high school auditorium.

His low bid, after alternatives had 
been selected by the school board, 
totaled $76,499. Other bids were: 
Frank Lytle, Amarillo, $77,145; C. S I 
Lambic, Amarillo. $78,490. The | 
amount of the low bid was larger 
by several thousand than funds now 
available.

The bids were somewhat higher 
than the school board desired, and a j 
contract was let somewhat reluctant- I 
ly and with the understanding that j 
a request for a higher federal grant 
would be made and certain savings 
made. The board decided not. to 
reduce the size of the building, 
feeling that if constructed it should 
be adequate

The building will seat 1.222 per
sons without special arrangements, 
will have a large and well equipped 
stage, and will be accoustically 
treated to make hearing easy in 
every seat It will be completed, 
according to C. P. Buckler, se retary 
of the board. In 140 working uays.

A short delay in starting construc
tion will likely be necessary because 
of the request for more PWA funds 
and for approval of changes in con
struction. Four PWA representa
tives were here yesterday when the 
bids were opened.

The structure will be located north 
of the main high school buildings 
between but not connected to the 
wings. A $50,000 bond issue and a 
federal grant of almost this sum 
have been alloted for construction.

BRITAIN SHOCKED. ANGRY
LONDON. April 3 UP) — Shocked 

and angeied by receipt of what It 
considers irrefutable proof that the 
Italians are using poison gas in 

i Ethiopia, the British government in- 
| dicated tonight that it is preparing 

to strike at* Premier Mussolini with 
pressure for an oil embargo against 
Italy unless he agrees to a quick 
cessation of hostilities.

TO CURB BILL
WASHINGTON, April 3 </P>—The 

senate finance committee voted to
day to curb drastic features of the 
war profits bill, leave a sufficient 
“ profit motive” to induce industry 
to do its utmost to win a war, and 
put the measure in shape for re
porting to the floor this session.

ADOPTS BABY
NEW YORK. April 3 { P W ic k  

Benny, screen and radio performer, 
and his wife, whose stage name is 
Mary Livingston, officially adopted 
a 21-months-oid girl today. The 
child, blue-eyed with curly blond 
hair, was named Joan Naomi.

RADIO STATION 
TOWER ERECTED 

IN DAY BY MEN
Studios Thronged 

Rehearsals Get 
Under Way

as

TRENTON, N, J„ April 3 UP)— 
\ Governor Harold G. Hoffman de 
| dared today “ it is my hope that the 

legislature will take speedy action 
looking toward an impartial in vest! - 

i gation of the Lindbergh case and of 
the activities of all state officials in 
connection therewith.’’ His press 
aide added this was regardless of 
“what happens tonight” in the case 
of Bruno Richard H a u p t m a n n ,  
scheduled to die at 8 o'clock

HESSEY HERE 
TO CONSIDER 
APPLICATIONS

Persons Planning Trips To 
Be Investigated First; 
Payments Due In July.

Applicants for state old age as
sistance who desire to make trips 
qt visit relatives elsewhere will be 
given preference in investigations of 
their applications, it was announced 
today by John B. Hessey, district 
investigator now working in the 
Amarillo office.

Such persons may call Mr. Hes- 
sey’s home here, phone 196-J, or 
write to J. S. Fischer, district super
visor, at 218 Oliver-Eakle building, 
Amarillo, and an investigator will be 
sent at once.

There are only 12 investigators in 
this district, who are averaging 
about 75 investigations each daily. 
Mr. Hessey urged applicants to be 
patient. He said that they would 
be reached in due time and that 
nothing they or their friends could 
do would expedite the investigations. 
All applicants will be seen in ample 
time to make them eligible for the 
first payments, due in July.

There have been more than 3,000 
applications filed in this district, of 
which about one-third have been 
investigated. Applicants are urged 
to have available their proof of eligi
bility. Mr. Hessey said the district 
officials were very grateful for the 
patience exhibited by the old people 
and the helpfulness of their friends 
in assisting in filling out application 
clank.:.

Mr. Hessey temporarily is at home 
here on account of a badly sprained 
foot. He will return to Amarillo 
Monday. He is reviewing applica
tions there and overseeing investiga
tions. Two investigators are working 
in Gray county now.

Farm Council to 
Meet Tomorrow

GRAND JURY WILL NOT 
INTERFERE WITH  

EXECUTION
TRENTON, N. J„ April 3 UP)— 

Attorney General Wilents l i d w l  
Prison Warden Kimberiing Into to
day that the execution of Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann mast be car
ried out tonight unleos there la a  
reprieve, a court stay or clemency 
by the pardons court.

TRENTON, N. J.. April 3. UP)—
, A close associate of Gov. Harali 

G. Hoffman said today that the 
governor is prepared to grant 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann an
other reprieve.

The governor’s secretary said, 
“the governor will not comment”  
on the report.

The tower for radio station KPDN 
was assembled at the transmitter 
site yesterday. The one-day per
formance was regarded as a feat 
of construction, and the men who 
did the job -were given a prize 
this morning The Jerry Rogers rig 
and equipment company construct
ed the tower In the building crew 
were "Runt" Echrote, Ray Duncan, 
"D oc” Jones, Roy Rounsall. After 
the tower was built last night, Mr 
Rogers climbed to the top of the 
180-foot steel framework and placed 
a light on top to keep airplanes 
away.

Wiring of the tower for lights 
was delayed this morning on ac
count of the static electricity, caus
ed by the dust storm, in the tower. 
Eight lights will protect It from 
planes.

Meanwhile, rehearsals of civic 
groups, musicians from Woodrow 
Wilson, 3am Houston school con
tinue. The LeFors drum and bugle 
corps will rehearse tomorrow.

Congratulatory space ..for ' the 
opening has been purchased by 
KGNC of Amarillo, who will bring 
Its own program, Cal Farley, and 
numerous commercial firms from 
Amarillo, Borgcr. LeFors, Miami, 
Canadian, McLean, Shamrock Fac
tory representatives were here today 
to inspect the station, and govern
ment inspectors are due here this 
week-end. Opening of the station 
during the next week was seen as 
a likely possibility by the manage
ment.

Rehearsal of the ceremonial-dedi
catory program will be held to
night. ____________

TO RE-EXHUME BODIES
GREENVILLE. April 3 [/Py—O . C 

Harris, attorney for Mrs. Velma Pat
terson, 34, indicted for murder In the 
deaths of two daughters, said today 
bodies of the children would be re
exhumed at the request of his client.

SAN JOSE, Cal., April 3. UP)— 
Wife-murder chargee against David 
A. Lam son were dismissed today 
and he was ordered liberated im
mediately. Moore said said it was 
impossible to obtain a Jury to con
vict the defendant Lamson, former 
Stanford university press executive, 
was convicted at his first trial for 
slaying his young wife. Allene 
Thorpe I .am son, and sentenced to 
hang.

More details about the new fed
eral soil conservation program will 
be learned tomorrow morning when 
the County Farm Demonstration 
council meets at the office o f Ralph 
Thomas county agent, at 9:30 o '
clock.

The county will be divided into 
three districts, based on distribu
tion of its 1,100 farms. Each dis
trict will elect three committeemen 
and three alternates to administer 
the new program.

Under the new set-up, a sim
plified plan of organization will be 
adopted by the farmers.

DEATH NOT ASKED
NEW YORK. April 3 UP)—  Failure 

of the state to demand the death 
penalty for Vera StretZ, admitted 
slayer of her lover. Dr. Fritz Geb- 
hardt. gave her grounds for some 
comfort today in the final stage of 
her trial.

Dobie Committed 
To Jail; Refuses 

To Pay $2 Fine
Protests Against A 

Law He Says Is 
Absurd

t h e .

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
warmer tonight; Saturday partly 
cloudy, warmer in southeast portion.

AUSTIN, April 3. f /P W . Frank 
Dobie, English professor at the 
University of Texas, refused to pay 
a fine today for violating the city's 
parking time ordinance and was 
ordered committed to Jail.

Chief of Police R. D. Thorp, after 
a conference with Dobie, said the 
professor, because of his “ Intelli
gence, above average,’’ would be 
given office duties and allowed to 
work out his fine of $2 in one day. 
He was assessed $1 fine on each of 
two parking violation charges.

Dobie agreed to pay a  fine of $3 
for running past a boulevard step 
sign, saying he believed that a  good 
law which ought to be enforced, 
but asserted the place where he 
overparked was little used and he 
would not pay a fine for using it.

The case or Dobie, an authority 
on Texas folklore and former pro
fessor o f English at Oklahoma agri
cultural and mechanical college, was 
called ip corporation court the same 
as any other.

“ How do you feel now about It?”  
Judge Maxwell asked.

Dobie previously had expressed his 
views about the fines in a personal 
letter to the Judge. -

“ I plead guilty to all three cases ” 
Dobie answered, after a pause, add
ing that he thought “the stop sign 
law ought to be enforced.’’

TRENTON. N. J., April 3. UP)— 
CoL Mark O. Kimberiing, warden 
of the New Jersey state prison 
where Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
awaits death in the electric chair 
said today:

“ As it stands now it looks as if 
the execution will go through.”

By DALE HARRISON
(Copyright, 1986, By The Associated Press)

TRENTON. N. J „ April L O O - 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann’s 
counsel lashed out shortly before 
noon today in a last desperate ef
fort to save him from the electric 
chair, after the Mercer eonnty 
grand Jury had given notice tt 
would not again seek to Interfere 

• with the Lindbergh baby kU krt 
execution.
C. Lloyd Fisher, chief defense 

counsel demanded the Hunterdon 
county grand Jury be convened to 
consider charges that Paul H. W en- 
del—and not Bruno Richard Haupt- 
man—kidnaped the famous baby#

He directed his demand to An
thony M. Hauck, Jr., the Hunterdon 
prosecutor who has been most vigor
ous in the efforts to see that the 
Hauptmann death sentence be car
ried out. The execution is set for 
8 o ’clock tonight.

I f  Hauck refused to act, Fisher 
indicated he might call upon Jus
tice Thomas W. Trenchard, the trial 
attorney, to order Hauck to con
vene the grand Jury and to Join 
him in an effort to stay the execu
tion.

The development brought swift 
reaction.

Hauck said he would confer with 
the Attorney-General David T. 
Wilentz Immediately. *

Col. Mark O. Kimberiing, warden 
of the prison where final prepara
tions have been made for the execu
tion, came to the attorney general’s 
office shortly afterward, and it was 
apparent that another o f  the in
terminable climaxes c f  the famous 
case was drawing near. |

Fisher’s demand upon the Hunt
erdon prosecutor to act was based 
on the opinion that the crime o f  
which Wendel is accused—a  crime 
for which the grand Jury o f  Mercer 
county declined late last night to 
indict—was committed in Hunter
don county and therefore called fo r ' 
action ther*

Justice Trenchard, the trial Judge,1 
declined as recently as Tuesday to 
stay the execution, commenting that 
the Wendei “ confession” was “ ln -i
credible.”

Attorney-General Wilents, with 
whom Hauck conferred after re
ceiving the Fisher request, was chief 
prosecutor o f Hauptmann and has 
never deviated from his belief that 
Hauptmann — “and Hauptmann j 
alone”—did the Lindbergh kidnap-' 
ing.'

The action, however, was seen as 
a development which Oov. Harold. 
G. Hoffman might regard as su f-' 
ficiently important to move him to ' 
extend a second reprieve to the 
prisoner—whose head already has 
beei shaved a second time for the 
executioner's electrode.

Attorney General Wilents has de-| 
scribed the Wendel development as 
“ the vilest,, lowest, meanest fraud” , 
of the entire Hauptmann oase; and 
the Meroer grand Jury which lis
tened for two days to much testi
mony concerning the charges 
against Wendel was authoritatively

See HOFFMAN, Page S

U. I Saw •  •  • 'M
Then be said he had-parked near 

the university campus when he did 
not know it was against the law to 
park there at that time.

“ I believe it Is a bad law,”  he said, 
“ but I ’m pleading guilty."

Judge Maxwell thereupon fined

8«* DOME I

W. P. (Jerry) Rogers picking him
self o ff  the ground after he had 
shaken himself loose from the new, 
radio tower east of the city, which 
he took hold of and couldn’t  tt 
loose because the wind and di 
had charged it full of static elec
tricity—not dangerous but uncom
fortable.
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P-TA COUNCIL RE-ELECTS HEAD, NAMES OTHER OFFIC
[CHAIRMEN SAY 

DISTRICT MEET
P fU lM

COMMITTEE TO 
i .NAME OFFICERS 

FOR a n  BODY

MEMBERS ARE NAMED 
FDR? C O N F E R E N C E  

C O M M IT T E E S

lttee

term, 
nominating 

was adopted Yesterday 
Mrs. J (Jarman was 

Rtf treasurer 
Other offices will be filled by hew 

Rdv HOlt was named

re-elected to her post

iterlal.
vice president, Mrs. B1U Breitling

ttary. Mrs. F. M. Culberson- hla- 
I torlan, and Mrs. Claude Lard par- 
| Uamentarlan.

The council meeting was devoted 
to plans tor entertaining the eighth 

fluent ••Teacher' conference 
I here April 22-‘M. Reports o f  coim  
mittra chairmen showed that prep- 

I a rations are well under way.
Some of the chairmen announced 

)*that they have appointed committee 
members to assist them, Mae, Ray 

I Summerville and Supt. R. B. Fisher 
[ w e  serving wills' Mrs. L. C. M c- 
| Carty on the printing committee; 
Mine*. & G Surratt, Roy Kilgore,

I Cyril Hamilton, and Bari Roof wtth 
1 lfrs. Claude Lard on the credentials 

committee; Mines. A. C. Green, HI C:
| Daley; and Roy Bouriand with Mas 

Bari Baton on the organization com 
mittee; MW. Ralph Stine and MW 

| H. T. Cox with M rs L. H. Ander- 
on the badge committee.

for the com - 
| mittee on securing quartan for dele- 
aates has named a  woman on «“ *  

A  member 
by each unit 

with Mrs. J .
I the transportation committee.

[Deputy Matron 
Of 0. E. S. Visits 

McLean Chapter
McLEAN. April 3. — Mrs. Vena 
itchell o f Ghewhit, deputy grand 
atron of district one o f the Order 

I o f  Eastern Star, spoke to the local 
Ichapter Monday evening in Mfesonic 
IhaU.

Anderson was initiated

Star o? McLean is 
successful year under 
of Miss Frances Noel, 

Other officers are: 
W. E. Bogan; asso*- 

Mrs. Sue Cubiiie; as*- 
J. M. Noel; conduct- 

Carrte King; associate 
Mrs. Marguerite Bat- 

Mrs. Cora Vannoy; 
Pearl Bogan; mar- 

Sallie Lon Campbell; or- 
WTUie Boyett; warden, 

sentinel. Mrs. Willie 
Mrs Etha Cry- 

uth. Mrs. 
Esther. Mrs. Edith 

Fear, Martha, Mrs. Flossie Arb; 
eta. Mrs. Birdie Gatlin.

Young Crowd Picnic*.
Members o f  Henry Loter’s history 

science classes spent April 1 on j 
like and all-day picnic. Mr.

Miss Alyne Mallow ac- 
ipanied the students.

Arnliua] Electron <Te 
Be Conducted 

In May
A nominating committee to .se

lect a ticket of officers fbr the 
Oouncii o f  Women’s clubs was1 
0gthted at the monthly 
yesterday morning. Mines. Lee 
rah. Paul Jensen. Gladys Robin
son, Sam Irwin, and Miss Jose
phine Thomas are members. They 
will report at the next meeting, 
and the election Will follow.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst, chairman o f  
arrangements for the tea at which 
the council wUl entertain* ddagttM? 
at the district R-TA oonvenf' 
April 2#, told of phmx for t 
event.

Mrs. O; T. HUnkaplUar reprt 
on the recent tour o f  schools made
by club women to hear children's 
choruses singing centennial songs.

Various club projects were an
nounced, and plans for changing 
council by-laws were discussM.

B irthday P arty  

is Given Girl on 
April Fool’s  Day

An April Fool birthday wqa cele
brated by Vemali Bynum Wednes
day with a party at the home o f  her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bynum 
of Phillips camp. She was nine 
years old.

The guests enjoyed games, and a 
contest in which Rex Partridge re- 

the prise. lee cream was 
served with the birthday cake to the 
honome and Doris Jones; Mary Lou
ise Harwell, Mildred Bfcmett, Jack 

j Mitchell, Clark4 Gilbert, Mary Alice 
j Mallow, Reba Jo* Grewell. Mary 
Stone, John Stone. Eugene Turner, 
Ernest Clark, Donny Gene Grace. 
J. K  Horn; Rex Partridge. Loyd 
Batson, c o m  Bell, Cttftorcf Janes, 
magene Ovens, D orothy Blnnton; 
and Wayne Reeve.

C

Typical Scene- m D w t’—Te Bo Given Monday

The three characters and a typi
cal scene in Pampa high school's 
lutei si holastb- League one-act 
play, "Bust." are shown in' the 
picture above. The play, and an
other one-act play, a hilarious 
comedy, wUl be presented Man-

is sitting on 
wd, ana m e bey who in. the 
dim o f  dust pneumonia in a 

of misfortunes that befall 
the fam ily i» BUM* Kennedy. 
Ben (iu lll is  direr ton

Women Will Be 
Guests Today at

? u m  a ssist
m  PROGRAM AT

Skeily Revival LEFGRS
T?*  S T  • Wilson %andthis evenlhg at the revival In Skelly- 

town Community church. Daily) 
services started last evening with! 
the Rev. Herbert Bratcher, pastor, 
.preaching.

His subject this evening will be. 
"Don't Tell Anybody.” Mrs. K. A. 
Sorenson, representing the special 
guesta, will be in charge of the 
service.

Bridge Club Has 
Party Wednesday

Mrs. W. M. Murphy’s home was 
the scene of a pretty party Wed
nesday afternoon when Mrs. Ma
bel Fletcher was hostess to Silver 
Spade bridge club there.

Appointments for the games were 
In Easter note, which was repeat
ed in the refreshments of salad, 
angel food cake, ice cream, and 
coffee. Mrs. JOhn A. Hail scored 
high, Mrs. Alva Phillips second 
high, and Mrs. Murphy held the 
traveling prize:

A guest fAror went to Mbs. Thel
ma Perringtoh: Others present 
were Mrs K. 3. Walker and Mbs.
J B. Foster, club members.

A party of pupils from Woodrow 
Wilson, school went by bus to L*» 
Fore last, evening to present a pro
gram Jointly with a group' o f  Le- 
Fors put Us. Wilton Band Parents 
club sponsored the trip.

Entertainment from the Pampa 
school included Kid band numbers, 
a clarinet solo by James Paul Cun
ningham, a dbll show directed by 
Miss Mhbel Mimms, songs by the 
Glee club directed by Miss Lots 
Stallings, and a playlet, Cinderella’s 

I Wedding Day. with a cast including 
Meetings will continue through Doyle Lane. John Tom McCoy. 

Easter Sunday, excepting Saturdays.
Music is being directed by Bill Al- 
sup and Mrs. John Belghle, who are 
arranging special numbers for each 
evening. A solo by Aaron Stoats 
was heArd last evening.

Business men will be guests Sun
day evening when the sermon sub
ject will be. They Got What They 
Wanted. Men from all Pampa Bible 
classes are being invited especially. 
Men' will furtlish the special music, 
and Ike Hughes will be in- charge 
o f  the service.

Club Sponsors 
The Trip

I Second Revival 
Service Will Be 
Coadwte# Today

Starting with good attendance 
last evening, a revival at Harrah 
Methodist chapel win continue 
through the coming week. At the 
serviee this evening at 7:30, the 
Rev. Lance Webb, pasto-, will 
speak on the subject. Illuminating 
the Dark Spots.

Beginning Sunday evening, the 
person who brings the largest num
ber to the meeting each evening 
will be presented with an Easter 
lily. Song services during the re
vival will be in charge of the Rev. 
Lewis Hunter.

CUtses Meet for
Joint Study Hour

BAKED FOOD SALE 
Wbmen of the Presbyterian church 

I will conduct the second o f  a series 
(o f baked food sales tomorrow m om - 
ling a t the Standard Food Market. 
| Mrs. P. C. bad rick is in charge, and 
(patronage o f  the public is invited.

ITRE DOCTORS 
ARE RIGHT

W om en ahouhl ta k e  o n ly
l iq u id  la x a tiv ea

M any believe any laxative tfcgy 
might take only makes, constipation' 
worse And that isnH true.

D o  what doctors do to  relieve 
this condition. Doctors use liquid

mat
, tb m irm re

» — J L r f 1 ■ [ cuM m w tta

CANADIAN NEWS
CANADIAN, April 3. — Mr. and 

Mrs. George Guest of Wichita, Kan:, 
are visitors here.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Macom of
Denver, Colo., are in Canadian.

Gene Barber. James Paul Cunning 
ham, Bernadine Breining, Merita 
Von Brummett, Patsy Kelley. Gloria 
Robinson. Maxine Lane, Josephine 
Shields, and Paul Canmtchael.

The LcFor».nurabere were dances CONSIDER GAS PROBE
by Mary Lou Hall, nureeiy rhymes WASHINGTON, April 3 </P> — 
by Betty Duncan song by Viola Testinwny that enoUgh natural gas 
Hughes, reading by Clell Breining, ^  wasted daily in Texas to supply 
and a play.JFrve Hours to Go with’ y ie national demand led a house in- 
Catherine Grinin. Maxine Master, j tprstate commerce sub-committee to- 
Mary Lou Kali. Mary Sue Ogden. ja y  ^  consider broadening a bill 
Dfelton McKay, Donald Thomas, I beyond regulation of interstate rates

BONKS FOUND IN LAKE
RATON, N: M.. April 3 (/P>— E. J. 

House Jr., chief of the state police 
said here today bones had been 
found in a secluded northeastern 
New Mexico lake which led him to 
believe they belong to the body of 
Ray Sutton, prohibition agent who 
mysteriously disappeared almost six 
year., ago.

■ I f i  
III HOLD I E I  
TWO EVENINGS

ENTRANTS FROM BAKER
SCHOOL ANNOUNCED 

TQDA1

Hunts Barbecue

Odfell Warford, and. Jimmy Cornett 
in the cast:

Cajrlor Douglas spent yesterday in 
Amarillo

Frank Cole and John Caytor were
in Panhandle on business yesterday.Homemakers class of Flrfct Baptist 

church met with Alathean class at 
the church Tuesday for a lesson in 
the book. What Baptists BHleve.
After the study hour and a short 
business meeting, absent and ill 
members were visited.

in the business session. Home
makers class chose Mrs L. M. Balm- Mias Marjorie Richardson is in 
on and Mrs E L. Tarrant as group College Station, where she is to be 
captains, with Mis Bob Alford and’ ! the guest of Dale Nix at the annual 
Mrs J. O. Teeters as thrtr reprt-1 A. As M. college cotton festival this 
sentative assistants. | evening.

Roy Barkley of Amarillo visited 
here4 Wednesday

S. E: Allison' and his aunt. Mrs. 
Young, are In Dallas this wfeek.

Distribution of electricity to the 
consumer in Sweden's rural areas is 
accomplished, in most cases, by a 
cooperative aaaoaiation which buys 
the current from the producers.

A t k s  Y o u th fu l. B est

III

A deans! no dost todaq; a small** 
quant ill/ tomorrow; less each time, 
im tit bowel* need no help of all.

laxatives. and keep reducing the 
(dose until the bowels Deed no help 
I at aQ.

Reduced dosage is the secret of 
I aiding Nature in restoring regularity. 
[You must use a little less laxative
__h time, and that** Why your laxa-

j live should be in nqaitf form A liquid 
I dose can be regulated to the drop.

The liquid laxative generally used 
I is Dr- Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
___ jins senna and casesra — both

| natural laxatives that form no habit 
_ren wfth4 children Syrup Pepsin is 

I th* nicest tasting, nicest aettatg laxa
tive you ever tried.

To Sm  
Comfortably

Paul Owen*
h m

lie Tied Raffled 
Collar And Cuff a
Easily Made Dress

b y  Ellej* W o r t h

Here’s another little dress that 
you can make for spring or for 
warm summer days.

If the fM M ; then wtty net rtbore
one o f the m e t  new »prin» dotted 
crepe print# dud use crisp white oC- 
gandie foe tea codhr and ro ta  It 
will be a* fresh me m daisy. If # *  
be nice for town wear foe imiiurar 
dr fbr tfSftt

Fee freaky hee 
mimheetew fresh
are for ydor choice 
eti» cottons of shut tong 
weaves, sheer cotton prints, pastel
silk*, etc.

sqda Nm 1717 ia for
site* ldf IS rears; 34 40 rad «
inches bast. Site 3g requires 3 #
yards of 35-inch material wtih i  
yard of contrasting;

One Illustrated Home Dreramak- 
ing Spring Book will enable you to 
have smart clothe* and more o f  
them foe tree money. Barif step im 
the making o f  a dress is shown with 
illustrated diagrams. Send for your 
copy today.

Price of BOOK- I f cento
Price o f PATTERN 15 cent* 

(coin it preferretf) /  WVap coin 
carefully.

t6 p b s a 9 ^ S u ^ g i* y

Much Fruit Killed:
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Palmer of the 

Kldridge community spent yester
day with their niece, MTs. John B. 
Hessey Mr. Palmer, who has a 
lange apple4 orchard, said that most 
of the fruit in Oray county has 
been klllfed bv4 the hard freeees 
lately.

Trees Damaged-
It was reported to Thar NEWtf 

| yesterdhy by4 several citizens that 
motorists are far too careless in 
driving over vacant lots, a  number 
of Pampans who own lots are 
planting trees on them4. Chreless 
driving has resulted In breaking off 
marly o f  these trees. Charges will 
be filed against persons continuing 
this practice Anyone seeing such 
damage may report it? to the police.

haze in the air, but visibility was 
not affected much in the city.

Moved to I, e Fora.
Dft J4. P. Webb, for several years 

a physician' at Panhandle, has 
moved to LeFors where * he has 
opened an office. Mrs. Webb and 
children will remain in Panhandle 
until school is out before moving to 
LeFors to join Dr. Webb.

Interscholastic contests in story 
telling and Junior declamations will 
be conducted by Pampa ward 
schools in city hall auditorium next 
week. Eliminations are being con
ducted in> the various school* this 
week.

The public is Invited for the city 
ctmftgtg  o tr  Tuesday event n r  tire 
story t»Uan will compete. Added* 
entertainment; will be music by the 
Wbodhow Wilson BOd baud and' the 
Horace Mann alter clubt Oh' the 
following evening' the declamation 
contests wUl! he conducted, the B. 
M. Baker Glint dub ’ will sing, and 
trie 3am Houston Blue and Gold 
band wHl piny.

IRlmlnatlona have been' completed 
at Bl DC Baker school, with the fol
lowing. results:

3tt ry tolling, first grade— Herbert 
Swarthout first.. Betty Anderson 
second; Harold Andfason third*, sec
ond ' :*rade, Viola B an first Dee 
Ciriffln second. Hurley co x  third;, 
third grade. Joann Hawkins first 
Betty Lou Pape second; Josephine 
KincheJoe third.

Girls declamation, Edna Brown 
first Louene Cbx second. Wtmda 
DOwns tllihd. Btoys deelonuttion, 
R on  Buzzard first.

O ily  the fltet plaoe winners will 
enter the city meet

Efcwn Dead in 
Southern Storms

GREENSBORO, N. G.. April S (/P) 
—The south counted 40 storm dead 
and feared the toll' would rise to
day as volunteeis searched in day
light the wreckage left by toraadtc 
winds that .swept across five states

The destructive power of whirling 
wind centered at cordele, Ga., and 
at Greensboro, causing damage esti
m ated'at $1,250,000 in the southwest 
Georgia city and more than $1,000,- 
000 material lass here.

Early today there were 11 known 
dead here and more than 100 in
jured. Some of the latter were ex
pected to- die.

At Cordele, a town of 7.000. the 
dead numbered 18 and nearly 500 
persons were more or less seriously 
hurt. One w A  killed yesterday near 
Hampton. S. C.

State and local authorities of 
Georgia and North Carolina rushed 
medital supplies to fight disease 
from water pollution and to prevent 
infection of open wounds.

Striking Cordele at dawn, the 
tornado leveled an area three blocks 
wide and. two miles long. '

If it had come two hours later 
a still more appalling death toll 
might have fallowed because two 
substantial- brick schools, normally 
housing 2,000 students, were de
molished.

Storms of similar nature but of 
less intensity struck ten other towns.

HEARING SET
AUSTIN4, April 3 (AP)—The rail

road commission today set the 
regular monthly oil and gas pro- 
ration hearing for April 16. All 
matters in connection with state 
regulation of production will be con
sidered.

Freering Again
The thermometer again stopped: 

below freezing last night, going to 
26 after a day in which 48 degrees 
was the maximum. Today was 
blustery, with a cold southwest 
wind' carrying a temperature of 40 
degrees at noon, There was a dusty

I
r ) .^ m \; l! in paper baas

d FRESH*

bJV  TrlkJ r'Av.KAGE AMD SAVE THS 01FP

Y7\7

RHYMI5 OF SEfclOH eina muhc nr PIP PA DRUC 5T2 &E1

8. S. S.. Urge ............................. $LW
Fitch's Shampoo ............................tec
Kotex ................................................17 <
Egyptian H An%  4 oa  ................Mo
Naseour’g Oil Shampoo .............. tec
Lyse!, lu ge  .........    T8c

Llsterine, large
Cosmetic Rag Free

Craey Crystals ...................t ........ 89c
Syrup Pepsin, Urge ................... 89c
Prep, large jar ............................ 35c

One regular size tube Free

PAH  PA DRUC STORES
IT3 P E  NO. i FH3ME S {TORE NO.2 PHONE IS O

**Osear o f the Waldorf,”  host o f 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel since 
1893 and one or the world's most 
famous cooking authorMen, how 
asked Texas Centennjkl Exposition 
officials to find him an authentic 
Texas range barbecue rrclpi for 
use on the new Waldorf's menus. 
The recipe will be sent4 to Oscar, 
shown shove, with an invitation for 
him to attend the Exposition open
ing. June f  in  Dallas.

CLUB ASKS
*0F €i

FOR 0PER1
Girls Are Invited 

Join in Musi* 
Week Event

An invention to MaiBhi£jH 
sentiug a light opera 
national music w eek! 
trie Pampa Carolettas by the 
Clef club last evening; when 
Carolettes met In the home of 
Josephine Lana 

Choral pn 
Mrs. Philip 
nesr; ineetinji 
o f  the 

Misa Lane,
Lane, served i 
Aim Sweatm 
Myrtle Faye 
Canister, Hon 
berry, Irene 
Sybil Ward.
Wolfe., re- JP

--------i— d m

JELO, April 3* 
charge involving 

o f  malice against oit was 
res-

MAN
comi 
impu
shot inadvertently, delayed trie-pi 
emution o f the charge to* tw r jury
an  ̂| "
trial

dargitaentu here triday in the 
il o f  BBack Shipley, 38, farmer 
;an county dputy sheriff chaiged 

r  murder o f  wo-ye&ff-oMt 
v Willingham here last July

Your Wardrobe's 
Busy Season 
Begins With

T!M£J %
■JL

These Outstanding Values cm Sale 
Tomorrow

Make Your Easter Selection Early

Costs

In Our
M ILLINERY

d e p a r t m e n t
Two grand lots, straws sad 
felt*. ON KALE TOMORROW

$|49 &  $498

The W eek.
N EW

AR R IVALS
foundation garments, 
(Iren’s wear in dresses
and socks. Infants W1

‘APPAREL FOR WOMEN”
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Wheeler Witt Give Another M  W IN S
Boxing And Wresting Card fR|| M M

Contestants From Six 
Towns Will Be 

Entered

ton's Am erican, aad Bob Burke
who sqmbccI Jost year’* wild tow 
Is passing away the time wMh Al
bany.

Pocketed in with upwards o f  30, 
ooo other*, perhaps in snug over 
cents if Mid-April weather is tin 
customary self. d U  b e *  scatter
ing of congressmen, patronising thj 
hawkers o f 4oda pop and ho

BITSY ;r a n t s  i
OCKED BY 
[ARRIS

W AM I«Cit\>N  aF) P re ce d e  
by an enthusiastic crescendo from 
thousands o f Senator fans, a  dark. 
■Snob-nosdd limousine Will roll into 
the Washington ball y**d on m -  
to r league inaugural day hcte- 
April 14. .

i WHEELER, ApvS I. — Another 
Mg a mat ear booing and wrestling 
card win be presented tonight m
the new Wheeler gymnasium. The

By r W J X  R. W KNIGHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Brooklyn boys whispered to

day that Raymond (Bear) |VoB, 
line coach of Urn 'Sevas Christian 
university foottmU team, may go 

in the gaum

to* in ter-zope Davis cup matches 
betowcn the Mexican squad and the 
United States team at the River 
Cfotaii.Ot>unttry club courts April 10,
l i  and 12. 2  T

O. L. Trevino, president o f the 
Mexican Tennis association, ad
vises that the motorcade .will pick 
up Officials lA  Tampico, M ortteS K
and -Nuevo Laredo en route and 
angfe  before the international

t o r n o o n

HOUSTQ#, April 3. (/p>~Bryan 
"Bitsy’’ Grant of Atlanta, probably 
the best tennis piayer in the world 
for his ize, found his path to  »  sec
ond* consecutive Rivgr Oaks toam a- 
m*nt title Mocked todayby Ghftjrles

with contestants entered from 
Wheefer. Mobeetie, « iam rock . Mc
Lean. Magic City, and Briscoe. Ad
mission w *  be H>, W and 25 gents. 

Proceeds will go toward puiihas-
year—go into a huddle with a 'bag  
of peanuts, put like any other
fan.

Then after Washington and the 
New York Yankees have battled it 
out, Hr. Roosevelt will return to  
his limousine, the motorcycles W * 
blast their sirens and o ff  he will 
go to the White Bouse.

The Bern tors always have wen 
when their good-lqpk fan, the pres
ident, stayed through to the end. 
It might be unconstitutional for

the rear seat will be an old G ro
ton school outfielder — President 
JVanklln D. Roosevelt

The entourage, led by police mo
torcycles with , '-screeching sirens, 
will sweep under the right field 
pavilllon, post the players’ bench 

> and then halt by a box facing 
home plate.

Probably, «6  In the past, Mr.
Roosevelt will doff his hat and 
wave at his -fellow fans. In his 
box, most hk«4y, will be Owner 
Clark Griffith o f  the Senators, and 
perhaps Jake Ruppert of the New 
York Ygak»m ,.:i .

Farley May Attend
In the party, too, without much 

doubt, will be Vice President Jack 
Oam er in his cowboy hat and Sec
retaries McIntyre and Early — and 
Jim Farley, tlM i-old Haverstraw 
first baseman, if he's not out cam
paigning spme Where.

Finally, the auspicious moment 
comes when the president must 
earn the pass given to hbfci. He is 
handed a shiny, white ball. The 
players line up, stretching from  
around home plate to first base 
Umpires try not to look sell-con
scious as . they mingle with base
balls hired hands.

From performers unable t o  see 
the dignity of the ceremony may 
oome cries such as: “Toes it tub 
m e!”

The president perforce will make 
half a dozen wind-ups. All will be 
false starts.

The photographers will be there,
•And they must catch the act. Then 
when most of the crowd thinks he 
still is practicing, he will let go.
Sometimes that presidential pitch 
is a bit wild. Throwing a baseball 
is a once-a-year event with him.

Old Receivers Gone
One thing is sure. The lucky fel- 

j lows who Jumped and oaught the 
' presidential offering won't be
| around this time.. ( | _______
' Heinie Manush, who grabbed the spring drills.

Ernest Godfrey, present 
idDurge” Use -mentor. 
I to North Carolina uni-

HOWEVER* UTS C fW N C t 
TO WfH  FIRST IS 

<W*LY ‘FAIR*
AUGUSTA. Oa~, April t. 

pages o f golfing history were turned 
backward six years today as Robert 
Tyre Jones Jr, the retired world's 
champion, ruled favorite over a 
selected all-star field in the third 
annual $5,000 Augusta national ttr- 
vitation tournament.

Jones’ backers believed he waa 
ready today for Ms most serious 
oeoaMjack threat since he quit the 
tournament troll half a dozen years

teaflfo, equipment, and guards over 
the bulbs. A successful card was 
pp ented recently. 1 i

WtMNfer Athletic club officials; 
would hke to see wrestling and box-; 
lng a  part o f school athletic ac
tivities: There is a 1011 after basket
ball etui boxing and wrestling could 
be carried on successfully, it Is be
lieved.

The Cavanaugh

thre at In the tourney.
Grant, a  member o f  the United 

States Davis pup team, was favored 
to  advance to the semi-finals but 
Harris showed enough lnrhis. viotory 
over John Van Ryu of Philadelphia 
to convince observers that ha would 
fpree Georgia’s mighty mite to play 
at top speed.

The two last met March 9 to the 
finals of the Everglades club tour
nament, at Palm Beach, F la , where 
grant won in straight sets, 6-3, 6-3,
6-3.

Wilmer Allison o f  Austin, top- 
seeded in the tournament, hoped to 
have less trouble with Wilbur Hess 
of Houston, National Intercollegiate 
Champion, than he had with Arthur 
Hendrix of Lakefend, Flu They 
played 36 games with Allison win
ning, 6-8, 7-5, 6-4.

The other seml-ftoalists were Hal 
Surface of Kansas City, who van
quished Warner Hlpes of Columbia, 
£ . C., 6-g, ,6-3, 3-4. 6-2, 6-2, and 
J. Gilbert Hall o f  Bast Orange, N. J„ 
who eliminated Henry Culley of 
Santa Barbara, C alif, In straight 
sets, 7-5, 7-5, 6-3.

With the three top ranking teams 
of the nation otxnfMMgg. some foot 
doubles play was carded in the 
quarter-finals. The Davis cup com 
bination of Allison agd Van Ryn 
was matched against surface and 
Harris and the brilliant young Cal
ifornians. Don Budfce and Gene 
Mako, were pitted against Hendrix 
and Jalle Schroder, Swedish star.

Mrs. Marjorie Giadman Van 
Ryan, wife of the Davis cup player, 
and Mrs. Mary Qreef Harris of 
Kansas City were favored to ad
vance to the women's finals over 
Anna Mae Reichert and Eunice 
Dean, respectively. Miss Reichert 
and Miss Dean are from Ban An
tonio.

Several o f the nation's better out
board motor pilots will enter the 
Seventh annual Freeport outboard 
y s H o  Moy », officials say. George 
Coleman, millionaire racer at Miami, 
Okla, will take a large fleet of 
speedy boats to  the event, while 
Frank Vincawt o f  Ttdsa, bF o na
tionally known, has entered.

Ik Volley ball, and golf will 
m Thursday morning, with 
lion  in the high school gym - 
flo m  t  to  ia  o'clock. Play 

gin at 10:30 o ’clock, v’J. L. 
wM be in charge of .-volley 
i the Winston
will direct golf at the Pam- 
ntry dub. T ennis will be in 
pf.JB. O . Gordon, assisted 
B. Bennett and W. N. An-

lina Job. vacated by Goal Suavely 
to aocept the Oh M  head coaching
po.-itiOI'. ; a v ,*v

WMf. noted for developing de
fensive teams—such as the great 
Une o f the 108* Texas Christian 
team—once served as Francis 
Schmidt's line ooaeh at Texas 
Christian. Schmidt, now head coach 
of Ohio State, likes W olf’s tactic*.

W olf tocently turned dawn an qf-

brothers of

tonight's card. A judge from each 
school entering contestants will be 
selected to give decisions. JV a 

The full card has ro t bem  ar-

Where are yesterday’s stars? Rfe> 
Collins, one-time Texas A. and M. 
and American league baseball star 
a Travis county deputy sheriff. , . 
' One-Eye" Cora»«Uy, noted gate
crasher, in Austin recently—and 
crashing gate* . . DfMg Fessenden, 
foimer Illinois luminary a n d  
Brownsville high ooaeh, head coach 
at University o f  Mem tana.

ter  from an Okkthomi 
more recently was felt 
Carolina. .

ranged, some of the schools having
failed to specify weight Of con
testants.

Included on the card will be: 
Flyweight, 112-Pound Class 

Tate, Wheeler vs Gordon, Mo- 
beetle.

Hooker. Wheeler vs. Groves, Magic

Craig, Wheels vs. Borden, Mo-
beetie.

Bantamweights, 118-Pound Class 
Hefly, Brttofti vs. Bed. wheeler. 
King. Mobmtfe b  |- 

Featherweights: 138-Pound Class 
Chilton. McLean vs OWens, Mo- 

beetle. V
Hftverhiij, WheMer vs. ?. 
Lightweights. lftft-Paand Class 

v atom s, Mobeetle vs. Jamison.

\ O ne bookmaker said he would 
drop close to 810,000 tf Jones tri
umphed over the other 53 ranking 
professionals and amateurs. He was ’ 
in the favorite’s spot in the betting 
« t  6 to 1.

Despite the wagering en befcatt 
o f Jones the eonqmsus was that 
Bob had only a “ fair” «q— «— 4 t
taking first place.

HOmy Picard of Htershey, Pa., and 1 „ 
Jolmny Revoita o f Chicago, thg 
P, O. A. chaniplon and leading 198ft 
■money winner, were regarded high*- 
Jy in the betting odds, being brack
eted at 8 to 1 behind Jones, 
v  Hftking his first profession^ 
start. W. Lawson Little Jr., of 8oA 
Francisco, world’s champion ama
teur fo r  the last two years, waa 
quoted at 9 to 1 along with G e n  
Sara sen of BrookfteM Center. 
Conn., who won the 1985 tourna
ment.

Delayed a day by rainstorms that 
flooded the course with more than ] 
four inches o f water within 38 
hours, the opening 18 holes were | 
scheduled to get underway at nooq. I 
The revised schedule called tor p 
second 16 holes Saturday and the 
36-hole finals Sunday.

A motorcade of Mexican tennis 
enthusiasts will leave Mexico City 
Saturday for Houston to witnesstU In all events hut the mile 

»lf mile runs. Finals wffl begin 
fto o ’clock, when the rural 
tHfton will a lso be rap o ff . All 
* Will be at Harvester field, 
islon will be 10 and 25 cents. 
Mize of LeFors will be djree- 
f track and field, assisted by

(By The Associated Press) , .
The University ( o f  Texas Long

horns held tha lead in the Bouth- 
west conference baseball title race
today.

Collecting IS hits while N em an 
Branch held the invaders to three, 
th Longhorns walloped the Texas 
Christian Frog*, )  to  1, yesterday 
at Austin to keep their record per
fect.

The Frogs remained at Austin 
for a  second gamp today while the 
Baylor Beats opposed the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs at Dallas and 
the Rice Owls faced the Texas Ag
gies at College station.

m l hundred athletes will 
»  Pampa from schools in the 
10 Panhandle counties. W in- 
our aftbtetes in  each, event in 
nty meet will he eligible to

As orite. In 1984. the Tigers were picked 
sg- to finish fourth yet came on to win 
ipg the pennant.
in- Last year they were selected for 
the third place but romped away with 
lng the flag in ieomfortahie style and 

then trounced the. Chicago Cubs in 
■sn the world series. With Ai Simmons 
ay. now added to on array that has 
o f  been good enough to take the flag 

sst for two years in a row. Detroit 
ip- looms more formidable than ever 
rey There was aoattering first-plat 
rce support from Tom Yawkey'6 ex- 
sd- pensive Boston Red Box, the New 
qg York Yankees, and the Cleveland 
no Indians, who led the pqU ,>a. year 
in- ago, but the final tally left- these 
ird clubs ranked In that order behind 

the world champions.

Briscoe vs. McPherson,to  a  regional meet in OtoNm.
Bheh contestant will wag a fee of 

80 cents upon registration for <itta 
event or events, ewJeptVoiiey ball 
an d  muctc Jtnemory teams, which

Young. Briscoe vs, I . . 
WeUerwcigbi, 147-Peand Class
Morgan, Mobeetle vs. Gallons,

Tillman,

Ightfeeavywsights, 175-Pound Class 
Oeok, MOLean va .: 
u savywregm q  wvei xrs-twunus
Ft»rd, Wheeler vs. Johnson, Mo-

AS A TEXAN, WHAT 
WOULD YOU SAY?

9 j V V U  IN PRIZES!
5 9  CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK 

FOR # WEEKSI .

T - B y  EDDIE BRIETZ , 
p Associated Teem  8 forte Writer 
[ NEW YORK, April 3. (AV-Del 
Baker, best signal thief in the 
American league, will get plenty of 
oompetition when Bucky

year.
f k  . Before be retired to the dug- 
put, Buck* rated rfgiit along with 
Baker as tops, . . The golf boys 
around New York like the chances 
of Horton p o ith , 1934 winner, and 
Johnny Re^oiCk, over the field at 
AugMka. . . Qted to  ape the major 
lesgUis get Around to sending "Big 
Ed’ ’ Walks An annual pass. . . Joe 
Kuhel, Washington first sacker. has 
out apt smoking to Improve his

plete rest before starting the con
ditioning grind which t o  expects 
will bring bock to the courts in his 
old form, or something approaching 
It. P en g doesn’t have to regain 
his old peak to hold the present 
crop o f players at bay. He was 
pretty much In a class by himself 
At Wimbledon sad to the Davis 
Cup challenge round last season.

Naturally, Perry is England's 
main hope, but he is by no means 
all the British have to. toes Into 
the Davis Cup fray. You can’t 
overlook Bunny Austin. Austin 
seems to reach his peak for only 
one series of matches, and always 
the most important one Of the 
season. Don Budge put him out of 
the Wimbledon toijrn«B£nt with 
no great difficulty only to find a 
far different Bunny when they met 
in the Davis Cup play. Austin 
downed Budge in  the big matches 
with the some ease that the 
American scored ovOr him. Austin 

' is a mighty Important threat and 
cannot be overlooked when figur
ing our chance* Of regaining the 
international cup.

R U L E S
oAoar is w y in s  ia the picture mt 

de what y o u r  anawer would be.
in SS worOaUr In a o a  a abort o f plainimprovement in the American 

ranks.
Wilmer Allison played mighty

fine tennis in the nationals last 
summer, good enough tennis to
beat any man on the courts, but 
that does not necessarily indicate 
that the Texan will finish the same 
form to the Davis Cup challenge 
round (assuming, of course, that 
the United States gains the chal
lenge round). Allison is. not con
sistent. He hod spurted before to 
show a grand brand of tennis, but 
in the past those flashes of form 
were, temporary and invariably fol
lowed by a serious letdown. Until 
lost September, when he won the 
national singles title, he was gen- 
ersly down whan to have been up 
would have meant something.

Budge a Hope
So far as Allison is concerned, 

all (hot can be hoped for is that 
he strikes his 1935 Forest Hills 
form in the Davis Cup play.

Don Budge should come back a 
finer all-round performer this year. 
That reason o f international com 
petition abroad should have a  
steadying influence on the red-

below.
Attach (your entry to n n e  package top fro m  a n y one ot 
the a il Poat CaraUb aOown below and mail to Centennial 
Conteat, P. O . B o*  No. ISIS, Dallaa, Taaaa
Priaea wHl be awarded for  the anawer* which. In the opte- 
km  o f  the judgaa, beat eapeeaa the apint of devotion, 
bravery end aclf-amriOce that charactermed the early 
Texaa patriot*. Literary atrUI or "fancy"’ writln* trill pet 
cm iM . D o  not aeod any drawinca or elaborately prepared

;k Walsh of the Albany Tlmcs-
D likes his little joke. . . He 
Albany wM get some help from 
athletics. . . Did you say help, 
ft. . . Every day Jack Dempsey 
to o f f  shaking hands with cus
ps and-goes to a gym to. watch 
lstlc proteges go through their 
I. . . The winter race meet at 
Orleans was the best in years. 
Pepper Martin’s secret ambi-a t a ft vj/yti OMftUUlo OCLir* nftllVTft-

tion ia to win the Indianapolis 500- 
mileq race. . . Left-handers are 
troubling the Olants again . . The 
dope from the far west is that Dan 
Budge's legs are not what they

HMrc's your chance, gals. . . Jimmy 
Psxx is going to advertise for a 
secretary. . . He gets frorp 15 to 
75 letters dally, most of them want- 
tog autographs. . . He estimates he 
sends out between 1,000 and 1,500 
autographed photos annually.

Fooda and m ay be uard aa i t  eeca fit. All d c  nione o f  the 
judges will be SnaJ. In the eW nt Of tha, duplicate priaea 
will be awarded.
Kntriea in thia weak', oaataat rouat be paatmaekad pat 
later than midnight o f  April 17. 193«.
Winning a priae in tfaia week'* conteat Will pat dfcqualify 
you from competing for caahpriaea In the aeven auccaad- 
ing contrata. You d h  enter every week.
W o employer r f O a riral W ade, or aaamber « f t e a  « r  Oar
fam ily m ay compete in thaae conteat*.YOU A R €  N O T , 

P R IS O N E R S  OF W AR, 
^  B U T tA A iT O R S  

t o  M e x i c o /  
( f f l v o u  ARE TO BE 

U S B  SHOT DOWN 
S K f f  LIKE DOCS

LEONARD IS CANDIDATE
McALLEN, April 8 (JP>— Rep Homer 

L. Leonard today gorged Fred
Duetsch o f Seguin to manage his 
campaign for speaker o f the Texas 
house o f representative*. Leonard

This.Picture Tall* Tire B|orr o f  the M o—acre
et Goliad, Merck 27,1836. Cot. James W. Fannin, 
with J71 Texans, surrendered to the Mexican 
army after a two-day fight on Qoleto Creek. The 
Texans were marched back to Goliad, where they 
were treeqhergq^y shot down en masse. Only 20 
of the 371 eas0p{)d. If you h«d been one of these 
Texsuaerhat would you have said when told you 
were to be shot? See the small sketch to the right.

■ . l '  ’ — -
CASH PftKNES 
EVERY WEEK!
FIRST PRIZE .  .  .  $100.00 
SECOND PRIZE .  .  75.00
TW R k PRIZE .  .  .  50.00

„ . Tsa Vrisa* Si 8*0.00 aad 
Porty~Sla Vrfr*a e l  $5 .00  each

said he did not think Ooke Steven
son of Junction, present speaker, 
would seek the place again, but he 
understood Bob Calvert, Hillsboro 
would enter the race.

i (By The A*«oel*ted Press) 
SEBR3160—Tom Bober and Max 

Butcher seem to have won places an 
tbe Brooklyn plteMng.jttif^. Bakei 
has allowed six hits in 14 innings 
against m ajor leaguers and Casey 
Stengel says: T H  keep that boy 
even if I  finish last.’’ Girlsf B oys! Women! M en! Enter thisNORTH, EAST, SOUTH OB * R 8 T

PARIS, Tex.—Between shivezp 
over a  cold snap, the Pirates gloated 
today over five double plays against 
the White Sox at Tyler, Tex., yes. 
terdog, claiming a training season 
tooord to the obsenoe of statistics 
to the contrary. Manager Dykes o f 
the Sox started rushing Bonura into 
ttiape far first bore service so he 
can shift Haas to fill an outfield 
weak spot.

ATLANTA—Ben Chapman, the 
p en *  tent holdout of the Yankees, 
says now be will play ball for 812,- 
008. the same salary as last year, 
and wdl not Insist on a bonus. . . 
He still can t see playing for 810>-

Modern,

1—r ’haa ® chanc^to via atrtg cash jxire! Loads offun General Foods, makers of 
. . ,  and educational, toot fe happy to apepgpr

There will be seven more contests . . .  one contest mptc greater interest 
each week for seven weeks. ®Very week there will be Texas history. Gener 
awarded 59 cash prizes! Watch next Friday** paper in Jhpi glorious hiriot 
for next week’s contest. You will want to competefor looted toe Poat Ceres

TUB ALL-STAR F A V O K fE  CEMSALS O F THE LO N E STAR STATEI

FARES AR E LOW EST IN H ISTO R Y!
and better und<

Foods has d

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly

P A M P A  f t US  T E R M I N A L
**?.Sa««fc Rm -U St _  M 1 ;

ttNOHAM, AjS iii-jtey Ffer- 
pltchiag had the boys talk- 

•y. He allowed only-two hit- 
innings ye^ferday When the

■ .aaaum— . . '——— S - - — - 1

had. Made 
awactUttjh

ijm m  the tender. 
0 »*rt*o f the com

X Of the Savor ia. 
W Oak* la toasted
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its  the saving 01 evert n u i m

Fo o d  Markets
1

REAL VALUES
PEACHES r e . CAR 
STARCH r -  BOX 
CHORE G IR L e e iA C H

ARBUCKLE’S ARIOSA

GREER BEARS CANS
FOR 17c

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON WHITE

!c5  ss- 3 6
O V A LTIN E

THE HEALTH DRINK 
Regular 50c Size

BEETS S I
Mm t% Mm FOR I v U

PEAS S s r  CAN 16c
PEAS k e T ™ . CAN 22cNo. t  Size V f l l l  L U l f

CATSUP K B t f s ' —  9 BoW"  O A *
Ripe Tomatoes Mm For . B A l V

CRISCO
la . 5*

W ITH PURCHASE OF

3 “  57*

TEA
SPINACH 
RICE 
MELO 
MAYONNAISE
Y O U R  CHOICE

SahUHni'a Black 
l t t  Ounce

Heart* Delight 
Buffet State

Comet White 
12 Ounce

Water Softner 
U  Ounce

BOX
CAN
BOX
BOX
JAR

■ ■ a  •

1 Full Pint Can 
with Purchase of

C
CAN

Great
West 16c

RAISINS Thompson’s 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Bag 36c 2 &  21c

TOMATOES
No. 1 Size Can

SOLID
PACK 5 (

RELISH SPREAD
A ’REAL BRAND

OT.
JAR

OATS
Choice 
In the 
Bulk BAG 19c

MARSHALL’S PLATONITE WARE  
IN EVERY PACKAGE

Standard
Food 
Brand

ROLLS
FOR 19c LGE. BOX 21c

BAG sic
BAKING POWBER K. C.

50 Os.
Slse Can 31c

W ° Z
fuV C A N 19c

MATCHES 6 Box 
rrartoa 
Zeal Value CARTON 23c

BROOMS Light
Weight
4-Tie EACH 25c

PINTO BEANS New
Crop
Recleaned 5bac 31c

STALEY’S LAUNDRY STARCH
Starch In Cubes— No Guess Work, No Waste 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children’s Party Book, Value 25c 

With Purchase Of

4  2 3
Health Soap

MACARONI$&&*.°5E5S, B O X  
.TABLE S A L T '^ kIJV S P "  B O X  

O ILET £ "iS fe  ROLL
ARMOUB’S COCO D A D
HABD WATER • - •

D U S T g £S B|!z1  ' BOX
f c f H h a -  b o x  

TEEL  W O O IAffiSbi B O X  
SH E Y  S u T ^ m w ^ ’ CAN

E L A T IN E £oK T n >~n .A voB  B O X
t a r c h ; ® " * “

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH . . .

GALLON
PRUNES, 
Fresh Italian
PEARS
Fancy Bartlett
APPLES 
Solid Pack
CHERRIES 
Red Sour Pitted
APRICOTS 
Solid Pack
PINEAPPLE 
Fancy Crushed

FRIHTS
GAL. 29c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 49c 
G A L 54c 
GAL. 59c 
GAL. 68c

DATE PUDDINB Morton 
House, 
«  Oz. CAN 10c

COCOANUT M Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

OLEO
A  Butter Substitute

2  lbs 3 6 6

Save oupon* on Bag for Free Package. Also 
Clerics how you may secure Drip-o-Later 
Display.

W hile Swan 
Ribbon Cane 
Qt. Can 19c; PT. CAN 12c

|ranulate<|
CondensedISOAP

La rg e
PACK AG E

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 3, 1936.

These Prices A re In E ffect W h en  the Paper Leaves rr l
•V

CABBAGE
FIRM MEDIUM 
GREEN HEADS

1
J
i

ETTUCE
CALIFORNIA 
uARGE FIRMVUHk------- - -

LB. if IIIEAIi5 c

GREEN ONIOI
Large Original Bui

iULIF
SNOW
IEDIUIV

Bunches
I F o r ! . - ;

LEIPOTATOES RHUBARB APPLES ■

U. S. No. 1 Red Triumph* 
or White Cobbler*

CHERRY RED
Fancy Winesap* v 

Arkansas Black* o*^^ 
Rome Beauties ' i

.
CALI 

I p t  SU1

1 0 »  2 > LB. 8 e k s . 2 3 S »  002

Cut From Wilson’s Certified and 
Armour’s Star Beeves

FORE-QUARTER 
1ST CUT

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

SHORT CUTS 
OR LOIN

FANCY ROUND 
INi>OR SIRLOI1

LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 1 8 k  
LB. 19k  
LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 2 9 k

A Genuine Full Cream 
“ ARMOUR’S CLOVERBLOOM” * i

.  ■

Fancy Stamped ROASTS Large Steers

IB . 141c1ST CUT 
CHUCK
ROLL 
NO BONE

CHOICE SEVEN 
CUT OR CHUCK

CHOICE ARM  
CENTER CUT

BONELESS
CHUCK

LB. 151c 
U t. 171c 
LB. 181c 
LB.221e

NECK BONES, Lots of Meat 
PORK SHANKS, F|esh 1 
Pork Shoulder, Vi or W hole I 
Sausage, Seasoned fight i 
Spare Ribs, fresh not frozen 1 
Fresh Hams, Vi or yhole L - I 
Pork Chops, smalt ewdBcuts I

SALT PLATE
BACON SQVA

DELICATESSEN SOLD AT NO. 2 
MARKET ONLY

Hot Bar-B-Q, Plenty gravy, Lb 19c 
Hot Roast Beef, No bone, Lb. . .  28c
Hot Roast Pork, L b .______________ *45c

SLAB BACON
SLAB BACON?/"? '"- 1



r  ■ ^  '
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 3, 1933.

-

Friday A fternoon. . G rocery Prices For One W eek

ULIFLOWER
WHITE 

M HEADS
K - »

2

ORANGES SPINACH
CALIFORNIA 

UNIFORM SIZE 3
CARDEN FRESH

90. 7 1 c
B0Z. CO* l b . I r

LEMONS
CALIFORNIA 

H  SUNKIST

C

B R E A D
BAKED FRESH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

FLUFFY —  16 OZ. LOAF

EACH
Saturday Only —  Limit

G

■

SATURDAY ONLY
ANANAS Standard'*

Golden

Ripe

t

A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S

LB. 15k
..a ,* »i)«i.r a--------------

I E -  LII.1 2 k
b .  LB. 12k

ER BF  u U 5 k
N| L  LB. 1 7 k

1 OR WHOLE
ARMOUR’S STAR 
SLICED BACON, LAYER

ARMOUR'S STAR
SLAB BACON, Vt OR WHOLE

ARMOUR'S STAR 
SAUSAGE, CELLO

ARMOUR’S STAR 
LUNCH LOAVES, ASST.

LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 3 2 k  
LB. 301c 
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 7 k

ARMOUR'S STAR 
DELUXE

I Cream
:l o v i

LAMB
LEGS PREPARED ,,Lb. 29*/2c

MEDIUM SHOULDER Lb. 25c 

FAN CY CHOPS Lb. 45c

In our Market you will find Armour’* Star Branded 
Baby Beeve* . . . Try a steak or roast from this fine 
meat and he convinced.

!■ ■«

PORK
*IES,.Lott of Meat Lb. 
\NKS, F£e*h Lb. 12V2c 
der, Yz odr W hole Lb. 15V2C 
sasoned right Lb. I6 V2C 
fresh not frozen Lb. 16V2C 

i, Vi or Vkole Lb. 19Vic 
it. „ Lb. 19»/2c

SUCED BAC0I
PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY
WILSON’S
LAUREL
DOLD’S
STERLING
WILSON’S 
KORN KING
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET
PINKNEY’S
SUNRAY

2 0 k
2 7 k  

.B. 2 9 k  
3 2 k  

LB. 3 3 k  
LB. 3 3 k

B A R E S ? '’ LB. 19k
'—

ON 1.23k
5 ® ““"  LB. 2 8 k

STEW ERS
BAKERS
HENS
FRYERS
DUCKS
TU R K EYS
GUINEAS

POULTRY
None Too Large 

Large Fryers 

Fancy Colored 

Extra Fancy

LB. 14»/2c 
LB. 23>/2c 
LB. 20 y2c 
LB. 29>/sc

Fancy Hill Feather LB. W /tc  
Fancy Fowls LB. 25Vic
Young Birds £ A . 49c

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS,

BEAL VALDES
MARSHMALLOWS 
SALT BAG
TEA r r "  BOX 
GRAPE JUICE::. . . BOT
O K R A  &
TO M ATO ES 2.
M E XIC A N  n
STYLE BEANS L

VINEGAR.: BOTTLE 
CATSIP ■— ■ BOTTLE
CHOICE E A C H 1 9 C

TALL
CANS

APRICOTS L“ s~™ eAN 26c
CHERRIES Sl. 2 C A N SA fk

FOR Z9C
PINEAPPLE a - ' -  2 roll9 lie

PAGE FIVE

of
SilverwareFREE 5 A

Each Sat contains 26 Place* and 
Sail* Regularly For

$5.00
A*k Our Clerk* How You May Obtain 

One of Tha*e Absolutely FREE!

B U nER
Standard Food Market’* Supreme 
Quarter* in Cartons, Lb. 2 9 ,4 C

SOLID MOLD 
IN CARTONS

C

POTTED HEAT a  3 , r i 1 c
VIENNA S A U S A G E 2 ™ 515e
MACKEREL a s r  o cansi 7»

No 1 Tan £ FOR 1 I If
SALMON S5T a  c a n s  a * .

No. 1 Tall £  FOR £UV

SOAP
P. & G. OR CRYSTAL WHITE

Large 
Bars

BUTTER
‘Armour’*” Fresh Cloverbloom 

Country Roll

Is
PICKLES Whole S oon  

or Dills 
in rlsaa QT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
In the bulk BAG 17c

MARSHMALLOWS • O*.
Cello 2PKGS. 

FOR 17c

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION OR PET

3 TALL 
OR

6 SMALL 
CANS

DOG FOOD
Regular Size Can

ACE
BRAND

GRAPE JAM
PRESERVES Banner

Brand
Asserted

CRACKERS Tasty
Flakes BOX

CANHEI VEGETABLES
KRAUT, SPINACH 
OR MUSTARD GREENS9  
NO. 2 SIZE £
BLACKEYED PEAS ^
Shelled and Snapped Q
15 Oz. Size £
CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE
TOMATOES 
NO. 2 SIZE
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE

i CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR 

I CANS
A  FOR

PEAS— Early June, not D ry 9  CANS< 
Soaked— No. 2 Size £  F

GRAPEFRUIT

ic

CAN 10c
APRICOT JUICE D CAN 14c
ORANGE JUICES: CAN 14c
PINEAPPLE a - GAN 14c
GRAPEFRUIT £ 9 CANS 15*L FOR I w b

PINEAPPLE H T- 9  CANS 4 Q .  
£  FOR I S C

PEAHUT BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

” • 19c 91- 33*
SALAD ORESSWG

STANDARD’S BIG VALUE

HJELKE’S "GOOD LUCK
VEGETABLE OLEOMARGABINE 

Dated and guaranteed for freshness, flavor and 
■ quality. Approved by Good Housekeep ing Bureau.

PEAS| And £  CANS*1 SrTilm  Z  FOR 15<
PEA!| Numrt fl% CANS4

i Z  FQR 1 5t
C0RI■ sweetened £  CANS 4ST* si** Z  FOR 5c
KRAUT w  2 ™  5!5c

DICED BEETS 
i  OZ. SIZE

SOAKED PEAS, 
OZ. SIZE

s f M r *
RED BEANS 
•Mi OZ. SIZE 
LIMA BEANS 
SM/a OZ. SIZE
BACON *  BEANS 
9V. OZ.
s p a g h e t t i
•Vfc OZ. SIZE 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
•H OZ. SIZE
SWEET CORN 
*Vt OZ. SIZE
TOMATO SOUP 
•Vi oz. SIZE

YO U R  
CHOICE

—

CAKE
FLAVO 
5c SELL

EACH 12c
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
REGULAR 15c SELLER

Baked for Standard Food Market* 
By Burrows Bakery
Saturday Only

GAHNEI CORN 
“ MONARCH'S FINEST”

Country Gentlemen 
Golden Bantam

Whole Kernel— Sweet 
Or Golden Bantam

Tbeae price* are good aa long aa present stock lasta. 
Inquire for price by the damn and Sara

FOLGETS COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

l l £  29*
SYRUP

SUNSHINE BRAND 
Com and Sugar Cane 

Extra Quality

' c

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

VMk Temate Saure— Content* 11 *a~ CM

T O O T H K ?,£J*K “ » BOX  
H O M IN Y CAN
BEANS“ «VcLLs'?»KroN*T CAN  
NOODLES 1 &  » »  BAG 
S A R D I N E S # ,? "^ OIL CAN  
CLEANSER CAN
O f*) A  D  FEERLES8 HAKDWATBB D A D  
O U A r O I WHITE KINO D A K

SO AP S iKSZZ
SODA  
M ATCH ES
c o c o a  m r "

YOUR CHOICE—

« J

i ’ i -n

K *

FLOU Crystal Arrow 
Erery Sack 
Guaranteed
Stocked at Na. 2 and 3 
Store* Only S4* W



FRIDAY EVENING,

Automotive Miscellaneous
TJB vTTffi SUNDAY or Mcmdnv “for 

Iowa via highway 66 and 61. Can 
accommodate 1 passengers to points

Political
DON’T DRIVE 'o room modernfresh killed pork and beei Home 

■own and home killed. The Ooun- 
1 m  8  Cuyler- Phone 1320.

apartment with garage to couple 
only.. Bills* paid. 109 8. Wynne.

ifttion The Pampa D  
authorised to anu 
towing candidacies 
action o f the Deni 
July 16.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Three blocks west Hilltop 

Grocery on Borger highway. Apply 
at 3rd house north. » flc-315
FOR- RENT—Duplex apartment. <I 

rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
Also 2 room, furnished apartment. 
Close In. Inquire 203 E. Browning.

1934 Ford Coape . . . .
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
19M Chevrolet Coach 

.1933 Chevrolet Coupe 
1932 Ford V-8 Coach . 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan 
1939 Chevrolet Coupe

service set. 6 piece, cost, (125. $50 
takes it. Pampa Pawn 8hop.

_________________ flc-310
FOR SA L E -O ne 17-Jewrl Hamil

ton dress watch, perfect condition. 
Yellow gold ease for 99. Pampa 
Pawn Shop, j 2  flc-310
BROWNING AUTOMATIC shot 

gun. 2 rib barrels and case, cost 
$106—650 now. Pampa Pawn Shop.

■ , j 6c-310
fO R  SALE—One Royal typewriter 

good as new. 63760, One .36 S. 
and W. revolver, engraved and fine 
hob ter, like new, $25. Pampa Pawn 
shop. . 't j.de-sio

DANCE LINE TAVERN 
3 miles east McLean on 

Highway 66
If nsir by Amarhld d ow n  

Saturday night, April f  
Admission 50c 

Oscar Dotson, Prop.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. B11L paid. Inquire at Saw 
Shcp 1000 Reid St. Sc-312
FOR RENT—Bedroain. Outside en

trance. Close tn. 409 E. Kingsmill.
_  3C-312

FOR RENT—<i*wo room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 94.00 per

week. Apply at S ll B. Gray.
- lc-610 

furnished

NOTICE
Any one holding unpaid bills 

against Pete's Coffee €fhop, present 
game for payment at once. 109 W. 
E B fU iiin . 3p*Sll
L. H. TALLEY~fprmerly of 51 Taxi

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIlj
MIDNIGHTately, 6 room modem home with 

closed In hack porch. Oak floors 
throughout. Double garage, walks 
and driveways. Priced at (93,000. 
John I. Bradley. 207 Combs-Worley
Bldg.______________  ________ 3c-3 l°
FOR SALE—One .30 calibre Luger 

pistol, $15. One • .22 Remington 
automatic rifle, $10. Pampa Pawn

fic-310

FOR RENT—<Two room 
apartment with bath. Inquire at 

216 W. Browning. 2c-311
FOR RENT^fttro room furnished

apartment. Also large bedroom. 
211 N. Houston. 3c -312
FOR RENT—Large i-roon i furnish- 

ed apartment, newly papered. Bills 
paid. 615 N. Dwight. Talley addition.

3p-312
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. No children. 510 E. 
Francis. Call after 6:30.

lo-tlO

US vacuum CARD READINGS. Past, present 
and future life. 506 E. Craven.

• ■ a w i " . . .
PAMPA SHOE AND HARNESS 

SHOPE. We repair all kinds of 
leather goods, shoes, saddles, lug
gage, harness, gun cases, etc. 405 W 
Foster. 6C-310

today. Sedans and coaches, $1.00 
Coupes, $75c. Complete Job. Schhle- 
der Hotel Oarage.

For Sheriff: t  
EARL T A L U t  

(Re-election) 
BUCK KOONCE

LEVINES SILK DRESS LENO'rfl 
SALE—3(4, 4, 4 *  yard silk dress 

lengths, $1.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop 'L E V IN E S Dress 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 
selections. 2c-3l0

I  dmj*. te i  w ord ; minimum 60c.
Is psr m ri for sneh ivmmUbs fast 

t f l a  Um  first tw o luuw .

The Pomps Daily 
NEW S

Shop. _____________________
AM CLOSING My sample models of 

Fashion Studio dresses at cost.! 
Mrs. Irene Stevens. Room 33, Smith 
Bldg. Phono 1487. 6p-310
LEVINE’S SILK DRESS LENGTH 

SALE—3 Vi, 4, 4 Vi yard silk dress 
lengths, $1.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shcp LEVINE'S Drees 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 

iW M H n a. 2c-3io
CLOSE OUT PRTCfcs on special 

dinner sets at The Diamond Shop. 
Save up to 50 percent.

fo A  ' • ,J \ _______    6c-310
FOR SALE—Three diamond dinner 

ring. $15. One National cash reg
ister, $27.50. Pampa Pawn Shop. 117
S. Cuyler St._________________ 6c-310
DO YOU KNOW that you can pur

chase part linen gilt edge bridge 
cards at Mollye’s Gift Shop for 20 

IjMjrti. i 6c-»10
FOR SALE—.30- 30 Carbine W in

chester rifle. Absolutely good as 
new. Complete with scabbard, $22.50. 
Pampa Pawn Shop.
______________________________ 6c-310
FOR SALE—Have you tried our 18 

per cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Feed
8tore. _____________  10p-314
FOR SALE—Ground milo heads, 

90c hundred, Joy Egg mash, 62. 
Hen scratch, $1.75 hundred. Prices 
down on chunkets. Gray County 
Feed Go. 7p-311
FOR SALE All breeds of baby 

chicks. Zeb’s Feed Store. 26p-330 
FOR 8ALE—One three room house, 

one four room house, one apart
ment hcftise. Call at the office of 
Fox Rig and Lumber Co. Phone 210.

j ,  TH TTf
t 9 R  B B S —Duplex 3-room stucco.

Also 6 -room. 717 E. Browning, in 
rear. 26p-3l9
TE*AS CERTIFIED field sEkfiTSee 
us for wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed

NOTICE
We the undersigned Helpy SeMy 
and Maytag To Rent Laundries 
are advancing our price per hour 
to 35c. Two ladies washing together 
45c. Effective April 1st.
KNOX HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY 

813 West Kingsmill 
H. J. NOLAN 

603 E. Browning 
MRS. VERA KISER 

399 E. Denver

FOR THAT FLAT tire call P -K  
ONE STOP Station. Phone 100. 

Free road service. 403 W. Foster.
, V  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  28C-381

YOUNG 
L -8 .  JiFOR RENT—Three room house, j 

First house east of Barnett Pack- i 
lng house. McKenzie. 2p-311
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

cottage. $4 per week. Bills paid. 
Call 515 South 8omerville. Cabin 4.

lp-310
FOR RENT—Three room house. 523 

South Nelson. . , lp-310
W>R RENT^fufodem 2-room  bouse.

Phone 1 0 9 9 . _________3c-311
FOfe' RENT—Nicely furnished four 

room duplex apartment, electric 
refrigerator, garage. 520 E. Brown
ing. 3c-311
FOR REN^—'hvo room house. Fur

nished, with bills paid. No chil
dren. 836 W . Kingsm ill.____ Sp-311
LEVINE'S SILK DRESS LENGTH 

SALE—3V4, 4, 4V4 yard silk dress 
lengths, $1.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop LEVINE'S Dress 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 
selections. 2c-310
FOR RENT—Brick 6-room bouse, 

furnished or unfurnished. 610 N. 
Somerville. ______________3p-311

Far Count 
JOHN 1for chicks. 100 lbs, $2.25. Zeb’s 

Feed Store.
fe  -  lOc-820
FOR SALE—Specials! Bedroom

butte, $1595; Singer sewing m a
chine. $13.95; 9x12 Axmlnster rug, 
like new. $15.95. Divan, makes bed.

Beauty Parlors
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For Oouaiy C — rates 
THOs. O. K IRBY 

(Re-election.)
MICKEY’S CAFE

Best lunch in town. 40< 
drink, salad and dessert. * 
biggest—but the best.”

Reduced prices on all our best 
permanents. Croquignole, Spiral 
or Combination waves.

•4.96; Small office safe, $29.95. 
Irwin’s New and Used Goods Store.

,, , *__  lc-310
For Connty Attorney: 

B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

Reclamation o f ’ a Vast, man-made desert, a section of which is 
shown in the upper photo, is the aim of the U. 8. Forest Service, 
and the progress it has made in seeking satisfactory trees and 
shrubs that will help restore lost fertility to the land is indicated 
in the lower photo. The area o f 8000 acres, known us she 
Ducktown basin, in the heart o f  the riehly forested Southern 
Appalachians in western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee, 
was denuded by lumbering operations and gases from copper 
smelters, which also have affected to a lesser degree nearly 

50,000 acres adjoining the basin. ,

LEVINE’S SILK DRESS LENGTH 
SALE—3 *-i, 4, 4(4 yard silk dress 

lengths, 61.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop LEVINE’S DCeSS 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 
selections. 2c-310

25 ^HICKS free each week. See

FOR SALE—Five room house for 
sale or trade. 809 E. Francis.

Sc-312
[FOR SALE—Two milk cows and 

heifer See W. M. Miller at 
Q01JJ3. Clark St. 4p-313
[FOR SALE—Guaranteed flour, 48 
Bbfi., $1.40. Zeb’s Feed Store.

lOc-320

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MBS. G. C. WAL8TAD

We use soft water.

Zula Brown Beauty Shop 
Adams Hotel—Phone 345

BETTY BARKER DEAN and Edith 
Cooper will be glad to meet their 

friends and customers at the Yates
Beauty Shop._________________3c-311

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE 
Our new Gabrieleen permanent 
wave machine gives a two-way com
bination spiral and croquignole 
winding as no other method does, 
End curls, side curls, and ringletts 
can be spaced closer and steamed 
correctly with Double Thermo Con
trolled heaters. No more guessing. 
Now you can have a permanent wave 
with the knowledge of R  being a 
success, regardless of texture of hair 
Or voltage .Get your Easter perma
nent now. Be sure, not sorry. Get 
the best, It costs no more. All lines 
of beauty work by experts. Six oper
ators; Virginia Dyson, Mildred 
Chapman. Ann Bishop, Fay Gillaspy. 
Georgia Ellis, Hazel Grove, Mgr. 
PARI8IAN BEAUTY SALON, 106 
W. Foster. (We use soft water.) 
Phone 720.

Personal
THORNTON A MINOR PILE 

OINTMENT
Sold and guaranteed by leading 
druggists everywhere—60c and $1.00. 
Thornton A  Minor Pile Ointment 
is the private formula of the Thorn
ton Se Minor Clinic, Kansas City, 
Mo., the world’s oldest and largest 
rectal clinic. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.________ 5p-3l3

If Mrs. Floyd~l3sle will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see "It Had 
to Happen,”  showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

Townsend to turn the money over 
to the organization but Dr. Town
send declined. Sullivan' intimated 
Townsend “ pocketed” the money. 
Clements said he had no knowledge 
of what happened to It.

X>R SALE—Store fixtures, one 
large triple mirror, 6 ft. show 

a*e, small roll-top desk, one type
writer table, filing cabinets, office 
hairs. Pampa Transfer A  Storage 
Jo., across from Cabot office.

3c-311
'O ff 8 ALE—Three fresh milk cows. 
See C. A. Reed. 7 miles north of 

Llanreed. 3p-3l0
SALE—3 rooTa furnitSed house. 

Garage and chieken house. Phil- 
109 water station, 3 miles west 
**ors. . . .  6p-312
"OR SALE—Black and white Shet

land pony. 3 years old. Partly 
(rola. Phone 754. 6c-312
.EVENK'S SIL K  DRESS LENGTH 
SALE—3Vi. 4, 4R  yard silk dress 

Rifths, fl-96  each piece. 600 dress 
latterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop LEVINE'S Dress 
tipHth Sale. Shop early for choice 
elections. 2 c -310

merits, furnished with bills paid. 
Very close In. See them at 298 Bast 
Francis, north at Chevrolet garage. 
Also Chevrolet track for sale or
trade with dual wheels. G . W. Mar-
ney. _______________3c-3H
FOR RENT—Two room partly fur

nished house. All bills paid. 413
North fcasei.________________ 3c-3 ii
FO R RENT—Two room furnished 

modern apartment with garage. 
Cl ewe to. Adults only. 117 North
Olllisple. Phone 909-J.__________
FOR RENT—Bedroom In nice brick

3c-311

W hat A  Pleasure]
TH E IDEAL  

COFFEE SHOP
109 W . Kingsmill

Opened Saturday
Formerly Pete’a Coffee 

Shop
— Courtesy—

Well'cooked meals 
Home made pies 

Your business appreciated
Sada (Kirby) Putteet, 

Manager

FUr Justice of the Pen* 
Precinct S o. Z, Place 

CHAS. L HUGHES 
J. W. -BILL”  G *

For State Senator: 
lis t Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

H r  Justice at Pearte, Pm. B  BL Si
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.) -

GASOLINE
‘At Your Favorite 

Gulf Station.
Sewing Wanted

DRESSMAKING! Let us make your 
Easter Frock, Expert and reliable 

service. Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
Phone 689. 3c-310

home. Phone 1563.
LEVINES SILK DRESS LENGTHPoultry SALE—8 H, 4, 4)4 yard allk dress 
lengths, $1.96 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop IRVINE’S Dress 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice
selections. , __ 2c-310

furnished

_  ^T 310
If Mrs. ftarold Mi Her will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o'clock, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “ It Had 
to Happen,” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
PERMANENTS—91 to $0. Mrs.

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097.________  2Gp-318

FREE INSTRUCTIONS!
Learn to knit with Emile Bernat 
and Ayr Scotch yarns.

H A R P E R ’ S
107 N. Frost Phone 144

6c-310

W e Service Any M&kfe of Cdtir
Competent Mechanic* Ready To Dp Your R 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Right.
"Dear”  Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Sendee by a  Brake BpeatsMst

Cupular Hrrrd.
J  1 hatching l a c k  

d  M o n d a y .  W a  
hatch oar chicks 

In • Mparatr batcher the modern nnd 
n a t  aanitarr w ar, which la a food  
I nan ranee far •Iron* and healthr 
chirk*. Good quality chick at 8 rente. 
Confirm hatching 1 Vi rente per o n  in 
(a ll traya nr ever.

Cole Hatchery
SIS Weat Poatrr. Phona 1181 

PAMPA. TEXAS

FOR RENT—Two room 
modem  apartment with garage. 

Close in. Adults only. 117 N. Gillis-
p i e . ____ __________________ 7c-311

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 
with Frigidaire. Frey Hotel

90-312
LEVINE’S  SILK DRESS LENGTH 

SALE—314, 4, 4)4 yard silk dress 
lengths, $1.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop LEVINE’S Dress 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 
selections. 2c-3i0
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house. 

315 E. Francis. Phone 16*^ W. ~ 
10p-114

FOR K kN T—Two room furnished 
house and smell unfurnished

house. 713 8. Finley.__________6c-310
FOR R E N T -T w o room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 585 8. Somer
ville. iae-810

DAVIS TRADINO POST moving to
new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe

cial an furniture now In stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade. 

• ■ • _________ R i f )  $
CARD READINOS. Past, present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.

‘Hot Tip’ Causes 
Townsend Probe 

To Be Postponed
EASTER SPECIALS

Now is the time to get that Oil 
Steam Permanent. All nationally 
advertised supplies. Pads not used 
second time. Soft water. $m50
Permanents, $1.50 to ........... ©

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack & Paul B arber Shop

6p-310

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
hashed three weeks in advance- 
A  few started chicks.

DODD'S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Loans
WASHINGTON. April 3. <JP\— A 

“hot tip” on the Townsend old age 
pension movement led house in 
vestigators to u ijouni public hear
ings suddenly and speed their 
agents Into the field today.

Chairman Bell (D., Mo.) o f the 
house committee declined to dis
cuss the nature of the “ tip” but 
indicated hearings would not be re
sumed for ten days.

It was hinted that several region
al and state area headquarters of 
Townsendism were the immediate 
objectives of committee investiga
tors.

Committee plans were upset as a 
result of testimony by John Blood- 
worth, aocountant that books o f  the 
Townsend organization were “mud
dled and confused.” The committee 
had hoped Bloodworth’s audit would 
provide them with detailed data on 
the financial structure o f the Town
send organization.

Janies R. SulHvan, committee 
counsel, said be wanted to pursue 
further the testimony of Robert E. 
Clements, resigned national secre
tary, that $1,700 was collected a 
Townsend mass meeting In I S  An
geles Feb. 20, but was no» tunned 
over to Old Age Revolving Pen
sions, Ltd., (the Townsend organ
isation) nor recorded on its books.

Clemente said he urged Dr. F. E.

U AMITY TOH Iv N tl LOAN
Salary Loans — Personal Leans

$5 to $50
We Requhe No Security 

We solicit oil Odd and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to salt yea. All dealings 
strictly oanftdentiaL Loans made 
In a tew minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
16634 8. Cuyler Phona 450

An Up-To-The-Minute Direc3 Doors North Bank on Balcony
JOHN L. MIKESELL SPECIALS ON PERMANENT wav

ing! Guaranteed waves, $2 to 87A0. 
Paramount Beauty 8hop, up stairs 
In Smith Bldg. Phone 1273.

6c-310
LEVINE'S SILK DRfeSS LENGTH 

s a l e  3 .. 4, 4)4 yard silk dress 
lengths, $1.95 each piece. 600 dress 
patterns to choose from. Friday and 
Saturday. Shop LEVINE'S Dress 
Length Sale. Shop early for choice 
selections. 2c-310

e 166 Duncan Bldg.
NO TIME, A cozy little cottage, 
front, corner lot. overlooking 
on N. Cuyler. See this nifty 

home today. Price only 9*500-
The Beat ha

EVERY
BUSINESS

Work Wanted

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787 

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phono 891 —<
Kellerville, Phone 1919F1S.

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phono 196

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doom East of Rax Theater, Ph.790

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phono 996 
F mpiovment Office, Phone 499

hot water. 621 South Btusen.26p-»19W a i R T K
6p-914

Wanted to Rent Pey All Bills With One 
Loan! Room and Board

WANTED TO RENT—Three or four 
room unfurnished apartment with 

private bath. Must be close in. Call
1231after l p. tn. __________ 3p-31l
”  If* Mrs. H.~E.~Johnson will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o ’clock, She will re
ceive a free ticket to see "It Had 
to Happen,” shearing at tile La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

ROOM AND BOARD in private 
home, by day or week at Mrs. 

Plank’s. 515 N. Frost. Phone 503-J
flc-310

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg- Phene 281

Laundries • Cleaners 
YOCIt LAUNDRY A DRY CLEP 
261-09 East Fnmeta, Phona 991family style. Hot biscuits a spe

cialty. Room With board, If desired. 
Meals, 40c, 3 for $1.00. Mrs. W. C. 
McKenzie. 106 8. Frost. Hotel May
nard. 6p-310r

elp WantedWanted anted to Buy
be neat and 

3C-310lc-810

“Water Off e Duck's Back
DOMIT UOOKSOSPRlSeO. 
^\OlO VA THINK 1 V/(V5
I X f )  S i s s v  ? r C ^ s r - s

/  'IPs v"\ 
BUNTED 
J. S W f\ 8 !

CITY or PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall, Ph. 864 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. t i l l  
City Mgra. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Stn. 709 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofe. City HL P  t l* l 
Fire Station, 202 West Foster, Ph. 60 
PaUee Station. I k  555. ’ 1

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. OT. HOUSE < 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. J

PAMPA DAILY

Roy McMlUen,^ City ^ H s ^ P h ^  5 #  

Woodrow Wilaesa, E. Browng, Fh. 64V

Transfer Sc Storage
Cnty. Pm. AgL, Hm. Demstr. Ph. 944 
County Judge, Phone 827 
District Clerk. Phone 765 
Justice of Pesos PL No. L Ph. 77
Justice of Pesos No. 2, Phi 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Supi Public Instruction, Pho 
Tux Assessor, Phone 1947
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Has Royal TimeE m itie Dionne Stars in Four-Part D ress Rehearsal
Teams Capture 
Lubbock Sweeps

!0CK, April 3. 
lettcrson d iy  dahceS ip Tfcx- 
t  sponsored by Young D e » -  
clrrt>» throughout the ne- 
»  uean placed in the hand* 
.1 nr.vio setle. state nrefrt-

M'LJKAN, April 3.—POT t  
time bi l l  years. McLean's 
tore teams won the sw« 
banner a t  the judging cool 
at TWtw Technological colic 

ek, Monday.

3< rretary Anthony Eden Informed 
the House of Commons today that 
BritMn, Ftwnee and Belgluhl were 
ready tb fight as allies, if attacked 
by Germany, but that Britain was 
anxious to talk permanent peace 
With Adolfe Hitler.

Eden announced that Franco- 
conversations would be held in 
British-Belgian army general staff 
London, at a date not yet fixed, 
but assure^ the commons that tech
nical detail# worked out by the gen
eral would be invoked only in case 
the Nazi Reich attacked either 
Prance or Belgium.

Such coirfgrences were proposed 
under ttft London accord a t the 
Locarno power*, reached after Ger
many occupied the Rhineland in 
defiance of the Lpearno pact and 
Versailles treaty. But Hitler, In his 
proposals for liquidator o f the 
crisis, warned that the Raich con
sidered the proposed conversations 
most inopportune.

In ari exchange of letters with 
France and Belgium, Great BrltSln 
agreed “ In return for reciprocal as
surance from your government, to 
take, in consultation with your gov
ernment, all practical measures 
available to his majesty’?  govern
ment for the purpose of ensuring 
the security of your country against 
unprovoked aggression.”

top j  Dcyle MUe. state prrert- 
, at the clubsF7 
£*}«, in lettarift* officers o f  the 
t  a i l  coUnty democratic chair

be***: out today, explain-
Jfc*. because large numbers of
jltog  were unable to hold Jack- 
| B  dinners, the dances would 
H r  opportunity for Young 
(berate to help financially both 
jdktpocratic national committee 
■ the Young Democratic clubs 
Inal organisation In the coming 
goign. Twenty par cent o f  the 
teds will be  kept by local and 
» oifc&nisfctlonb and the re- 
ider turned over to national 
la is for the campaign, 
k  event has been set for the 
(date of Thomas' Jefferson and 
be patterned after the presl- 

’«  birthday parties. 
khJUght of the dances, as an- 
peed by Rep. Settle, will be an 
p i  at Bc3(r> p. m. (Central 
dard time) by President Roose- 
over a national network from 
knore, Md , where he will be 
ping to  a gathering o f state

beab, llonday
Under the supervision o f G l^ e

Magee, the poultry team won first * 
place. Wilbur Lae Wilson was high 
point man of the entire meet and 
Geotge Chambers second high. J. 
D. Back was the other member of 
the McLean poultry judging team

The dairy Judging team, com 
posed of Morse Ivey, W. L- Shel
ton. and joe  Heftier, alee placed 
first. Hfefuer took second high 
honors for individual? and Itey
fbUrth.

The shop team comprised pf Verde 
Harris. Vernon Klnr. and Cecil
dopes won fifth place. The livestock 
team? James Lee Rice, Kid McCoy. 
ft-, and Bill Webb, with Fhrte H/me
as alternate, tied for first in horse

ert negligee," and you’ve seen them to  their charming snow salts.You ’ve seen the Dionne quins __ — __ p, -----------------------------------------------------------— — _____ _
into the Dionne boudoir, you lear* at last how. in four easy stages, they change from one to tbe other. Hntllie Dionne, assisted aWjr 
toy Nurse Leroux, rsreate the secret. SCEN4B 1— "T ake it easy there, nurse, with that bootle." SCENE I— "A m  t  grotrlbg1, o f  is 
this dress shrinking?" BCENE 3— "Only one- more garment after this sweater . . . H urray!" SCENE 4— " l ib #  do you like nrt  

» snow suit, fo lk s?" And Em ilio’s all sat for her romp in the snow.
Judging:

The grain Judging team, com 
posed or Maurice Wilkins, Bill Roth, 
and Wilson Shaw, placed sixth.

Accompanying the l»-y» on ttte 
trip were Mr. Magee. Mrt Jake 
Hess, and OtliS Wilkins.

Laws Relating 
To Children in

A princess charming in her Vic
torian coiffure and gown. Princess 
Sibylla of Sweden apparently en
joyed hugely the first masked ball 
held In Stockholm In the last 
seven year*. The wife of Prince 
Gustaf Adolf. Sibylla and other 
members of the Swedish royal 
family made merry at the brilliant 
fete, fbrmerfy an annual function.

Fi r s t  m e t h o d * ?
Wilt C. House, pastor

0:45 a. m. Sunday schgidl
Preaching at the 11 (AfetiMK hour 

from the subject “Chrtttt Through 
the Centuries." ServlcHb again at 
7:30 p. m. with sermttil' op  the 
preacher on "Jerusalem1 thtf Gol
doni’’

The public is cordially imHttnl to 
hear Both services SUtVdhy There 
will be services each evsnutg next 
week at 7:30 in observant*r of'H oly  
Week

native of Birminghar Ala. Hi.s 
theological studies were done at 
thfe UnlArslty of the South, Se- 
wknee, Tennessee

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 S. C uyler 

H. E. Comstock, pastor
Sunday service.'^-Sunday .school 

at> 9t46 a. nr. preaching at 10;45 »  
mi and 7:45 p. m . c .  A. S. at 6:46 
p. m.

Week-day services—Meetings on 
Tbesday and Thursday at 7.46 pi m„ 
Wbmen’a Missionary council on 
WVdhesddy at 1 30.

A welcome awaits you at all 
services.

A rngnudtiMiimn ^  cam- 
m e n  of the Young Dem- 
clubs from over the nation.

SAN ANTONIO. April 3. f/P)— 
On a summer day in 1918 a mother 
kissed her son goodbye.

He left Waxahachie. 
the terrors of war.

His mother, Mrs. Annie Fly. o f 
this city, never saw him again. 
He was reported missing by the war 
department: was described as o f
ficially dead by the Bexar county 
probate court.

His mother felt her son—22 years 
old when he left her—could not be 
dead. She always felt his spirit 
glowing in some com er of the world 
and knew—“ he was a boy who al- i 
ways landed on his feet.”

She was right.
He is the 39-year-old owner of 

an automobile agency in New York 
City. He is coming to see his mother 
here in July.

Mrs. Fly’s daughter, Miss Nell Fly. 
located Alexander through the 
Veterans’ admtorustiation at Wash
ington. The Washington office in
formed Alexander of his mother’s 
whereaouU.

He telephoned his mother last 
night: told her he had been in South 
America, on the sea, and in New 
York.

Mrs. Fly explained she and her 
son were separated by their travels. 
Mrs. Fly and her daughter left 
Waxahachie, lived in Dallas for a 
short while and later went to Paris, 
France, where Miss Fly studied 
musk.

They have lived here for several 
years. Alexander, during the war. 
was in the intelligence service and 
in charge of prisoners transported 
from Europe to the United States 
for imprisonment.

An interest the son had in his 
father’s estate was settled in pro
bate court here several years ago. 
The court named him as officially 
dead. Mrs. Fly said Alexander was 
always keen for adventure and 
joined the army before the war to 
participate in General Pershing’s 
Mexican expedition.

ern e  P E O P L E S
Tennessee W ill 

Press Search for 
Houston Oil Man

Texas, forMaryland and nearby states in 
w ty*i officials say te to be on* of 
the Vlargest political gatherings in 
the history of- Maryland.

AUSTIN, April 3 OP)—The chilli 
welfare division has compiled a bro
chure on “ laws o f Texas relating to 
eUktran,!*

Mrs. Violet S. areenhill. chief of 
tbe division in the baaed of control, 
said “ we hope that this brashure 
will prove a helpful guide to county

Editor. The NEW8:
In selecting the men to serve as 

mayor and city commissioners of 
Pampa for the next two years, at 
next Tuesday’s City Election. I give 
this information for consideration' 
of the public.

W. A. Bratton. Marvin Lewis, and 
W. M. Fraser have proved* their 
ability as business men by handling 
successfully large businesses. They 
are free of prodigality, they are 
punctual, they meet their obliga
tions, and are sober men in every 
respect. During the last two years as 
city mayor and city commissioners, 
they have attended regularly the 
weekly meetings, absentees being 
singularly few. They have given

HOUSTON. April 3 (*V-District | 
Attorney General J. Carlton Loser | 
of Nashville, Tenn., moved today to j 
press a wide search for J. iL-Camp- j 
bell, Houston oil man, wanted in 
Tennessee on 10 indictments charg
ing gasoline tax evasion.

Campbell’s $5,000 bond was for
feited when he failed to appear for 
a habeas corpus hearing yesterday 
and his attorney, Hbrace Soule’, said 
he had not been able to communi
cate with" Campbell since his re
lease from Jail.

Loser suggested to Gov. Hill M c
Alister of Tennessee that a reward 
be offered for Campbell’s arrest. 
Loser obtained extradition papers 
from Gov. James V. Allred Camp
bell was arrested here a week ago.

Hunt Library To  
Be Dedicated at 

McMurry CollegeBe Maintained Judges' and commissioners, to welfare 
workers and all others interested in 
advancing opportunities to under
privileged children.”

Emphasis was placed upon social 
rather than legal usage,” in compil
ing the booklet for the purpose of 
presenting in compact form laws of 
Texas relating to the social welfare 
of children.

Four sections were incorporated: 
guardianship, children denied guar
dianship in Texas: delinquent chil
dren, services to children in need 
of guardianship, and preventive and 
protective services not amounting to 

! guardianship.

FRANCK AVE. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

F.. Francis at N. Wared*
E. C. McKemie. minister

Church calendar for the coming 
week:

Sunday—Bible school. 9:45 a. m.; 
sermon, 11 a. m. on the subject, 
Patfchlng Old Clothes; Lord's sup- 
pert 11 »• m.; youpg people’s classes: 
7 p. mu; evening sermon, Doing 
O p 's  Will. 8 p. m.

Tuesday—Ladies’ Bible class, 2:30.
Wednesday—The minister will 

continue a series of mid-week lec
tures on church history, 8 p: m.

Beginning next Sunday and con
tinuing through the spring and 
summer, all evening services will 
begin at 8 o ’clock.

We invite you to attend these 
services.

SHfNOTONi April 3. 0*V-New 
*  stuck to their $799,000,000 
irogradi today after the na- 
manufaoturers association and 
\ had denounced lt> was “ un- 
f  and a banker had labelled 
“Vkbtent attack” on the capi-

ABILENE, April 3 (A>>—The Hunt 
memorial library, a g ift o f the 1936 
senior class, will be dedicated at Mc
Murry college April 4, t£e ceremony 
climaxing Founders’ day observance.

The library has been collected as 
a tribute to Dr. James Winford 
Hunt, founder, and for 11 years 
president of McMurry. He died 
March 12. 1934. Hundreds o f former 
students have been Invited and espe
cial invitations seht to 135 donors 
of books.

FIR8T CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost Street 
“Unreality” is the subject of the 

lesson-sertrton which will be rend 
irk all* Churches of Christ, Scientist 
ori Sunday, April 5.

The GOlden Text is “Charge them 
that are rich in this world, that 
they be not highminded. nor trust 
in- uncertain riches, but in the liv
ing God, who giveth us richly all 
things to enjoy” <1 Timothy 6:17).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: “The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirit, 
that we are the children of G od: 
And i f  children, then heirs: heirs of 
God. and Joint-heirs with Christ; 
iff so be that we suffer with him, 
that we may be also glorified to
gether” (Romans 8:16, 17)

The lesson-sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “S ci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Serlptures” by Mfcry Baker Eddy:
" Mortals will some day assert their 
freedom in the name of Almighty 
Gbd", Then they will control their 
own bodies through the under- 
stending o f  divine Science. Drop
ping their present beliefs, they will 
recognize harmony as the spiritual 
reality and discord as the material 
unreality” (page 228).

Sunday 11 a. m.
Sunday school 930 a. m. 
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Readings ‘room open Tuesday and 

Friday 2 to 4 p. m. The public is 
cordially invited to nttend our 
services and use the reading room.

HthreWftys and means committee 
democrat* replied that critics o f  
government fiscal policies had de->- 
manded a balanced budget but now 
apparent^  were reversing their 
position to oppoaa taxes- to  increase

Bring for the American Fi- 
conference, which he said 

a ted 825 automobile finance 
ilea in 48 states, David B. 
said Hie bill would harm 

independent concerns, 
kiln W. Fort, a former re- 
n rtfrteeentatlve from New 
and *  bank president, said 
$ram would cause a wave of 
a t  investment securities, poe- 
esulttng irt “ a* very serious 
a? catastrophe." he caifed 
H m k t  attack” on private

McCULLOCGIP^HARftAII, M. E. 
Lance Webb, minister

A revival 1s in progress at Harrah 
chapel, to continue through Ftester. 
Services are conducted each even
ing1. at 7:30, with a cordial weloine 
for visitors.

Morning services at both church
es. Sunday school and preaching 
hours, beginning at 9:45.

Juniors and young people will 
have their regular meetings.

Everyone is Invited to worship at 
these friendly churches.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENK 
A. G. MoCiung, pastor'

Sunday school. 9:45.
Morning worship, 11. Sermon, The 

Effectual Doer, by J, P* James.
NT; Y. P  » . and junior society both 

meet at 7 p. m.
Evening message by J. P. James, 

g  p; m.

50c Woodbury 
Creams .... 1.00 Roger ami Gallrtt 

Talc and 73c Sachet 
1.85 VALUE Jgre_

Editor, The NEWS.
In behalf of the Veterans of For

eign Wars of the United States, 
please accept the hearty congratu
lations and warm appreciation of 
national headquarters for the sou
venir edition of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS, published on March 29.

It is a most attractive newspaper, 
both as to the variety of V. F. W. 
news and feature articles, and typo
graphical and mechanical make-up. 
We especially appreciate the editor
ial. "Thrice Welcome, Commander!” 
It is also extremely gratifying to 
note the names and identities of 
the many Pampa merchants and 
business men whose cooperation 
made this edition possible.

Please be. assured that the man
ner in which you are contributing 
your support to the activities of v. 
F w  Post No. 1657 is indeed ap
preciated.

With kindest regards and best 
wishes, I am

Yours vary truly.
Barney Yanofaky 
Director of publicity 
Kansas City, Mo.

1.50
Kolorbakeach Lake Tana

April 3. VPf—The first 
ups m ra  reached Lake 
dguartfem o f th<f blue 
rte r  o f  British interests 
k, an- lnftrmed source

Famous English 
Professor Dies 1.00 Vita Ray 

C ream _____
a am a  Mid-week prayer service, Wed- 
l  nesday at 7:30

ilintM" w . Ml S. Thursday, 2:30.
Choir practice Friday, f :3ft 

____ _ J com b txv the church' with* a* Ghria-
jiT to e  ttnn vre,bort‘*££■ *T!?JS2SZ£SF*
iS b b r f f e l j & g g

(Met* sonm to'be present artrf sit to-

1.00 Dioxygen 
Cream _______

AUSTIN, April 3. (/P)—Dr. Morgan
cauHway. member of the English 

faculty at the University at Texan 
and a leading American authority 
oft English' literature, died last night 
after a long nitons. He wax 7* year? 
ok£

Df. Callaway Joined the Uhi- 
vefaifcy faculty in rtlO. He was rec- 
ognized as a leading, expert ert Eng
lish) syntax as shown ift (he first 400 
yea*  of recorded English: and* wrote 
several books dealing with the his
tory artd development of the lang
uage From 1909 to 1983 he was 
literary editor of “The Library of 
Southern Literature.”

Hte was a Phi Bate Kappa, mem
ber o f  the Modern Language a»- 
sDelation, the Modem Humanities 
Research association, and Linguistic 
Sofelety of America, in  1934 South
ern Methodist university conferred! 
the honorary degree o f  Doctor of 
Lawe on- Dr. Callaway.

DT. chileway received his Bach
elor o f  Arts and Master's degrees 
at Emory college and Doctor of 
Philosophy degree at Johns Hopkins 
unlvemity.- He served as adjunct 
professor at Emory college and was 
proefsaor o f English at Southwest
ern' university before coming to the 
University o f Texas. Re was born 
in Cuthbert, Oa.

AMARILLOANS INJURED 
BKYANk April 3. Virginia

Bruner, named A A  M. college cot- 
toft pagmnt bell from Amarillo, re
ceived m crushed vertebra in- an 
automobile accident north' o f  here 
last night. Mrs. Felix Made! recelv-- 
eft a broken leg and Mrs T! Pi. Otft- 
ran. Mra. C. A  Robertson and Mter 
Alkie BMfew were out and bruised, 
JUt were froth Amarillo The auto- 
mobite in which they were rWing 
tturned over severer times when it

70c Vaseline 
Hair Tonic _

A  modem bungalow wit1 all the 
attMephkr# o f  a pteksant hbme j* 
the laboratory for home-making 
course* taught at the Brand Ripple 
high school in Indianapolis.

Sunday will merit th e  fourth! 25c Black 
Draught

2.00 S-S*S 
T on ic___ntvemary a t tto  pretoto minister m* 

this church'. During Cto part four 
years 509 members have bbeft added
w  the church! 365 o f whom sm\i are 
in membership. These ark being 
especially invite# to* be present suto-
daft; morning.

Activities o f  the chUtoft in tkb 
fbur years itotoded ratting IM.000' 
roe ew pnegbare. without any speo-
;Sff'JfimrMMk. _
1. Riaguiar services will be conducted 
Bandoy starting with surtM* 
school* a« P M  .

Morning worship at 11 o ’clock 
wtthi sermon by the pastor.

A im ing service at T:3ft.
All members are «peoteHy urged 

to be prerent on tau* anntverre y 
Sunday, and visltort will be wel-

1.00 Miles 
Nervine 75c

CystexJlM MIE TICE
OFFICE SUPPLE

L*t US
quot* you on Insulin, 

U-40 lOec

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION 

SHOW TO RE HELD

1.50 Pinkham 
Vegr. Comp.

. . . .  the now vaccine which 
produces practical lifetime 
immunity in suckling calves

with ONE SHOT!
F H tI ,. .« M N ln (* y M r w g r « f
'CftMlft rit—-----S m LnnLLt ̂w w s s iw  ess  e  e v u a i e  k

fcH of liriffal lnfoiwiU»n.

Kleenex*—-260 
Sheets 14c-—2 for

APRIL 6th and 7th DRUG STORE1‘PAM PA’S ORIGINAL C UT RATE

k. £ anr ho nweishsidft m nP dJ H IlH ItlH : JNIJIUnHI* " d R i
sssty in »ae of America’s User 
■plftgft l( Is t i e  on* in which
adrift Indians tried Cynthia 
Parker. 6. when she wen stolen 

r F ir f Parker. Texas, in 1839. 
>■ Konger* scicco tee bse in, 
iVwto# ( rntkia. then the wife, 
ft IdriHin chief, Wne recovered.

DRUG CO

1.20
Syrup Pepsin

89e
1 ; 1.25

Absorbine Jr.

89e
1.00

Super D 
Cod Liver Oil

69c
v 1.00

Ironized Yeast

84c

50c Jeris
Hair Tonic ....... 3 *

Me , _  
Aquavrivat...........

35c Ingrams
Sharing Cream . . . m

1.00 VHattk 
Hair T e n lo ........... T9c

Milk of Magnesia
Pint ...................... 29*

100 Bayer 
Aspirin .................. 59*

1.00 Crasy 
Crystals ................. 89c

75c Vicks
Vap Rub ................ 59*

50c
Ungen tine ............ 39*

1.10 Elmo 
Creams _____ 79c
1.00 Junis 
Cream ________ 79c
1.00 Milkweed 
Cream 79c
1.00 Chamberlain
lotion __________ 79c
75c O-J’s Beauty 
I.otion 59c
35c Ponds 
Cream ___________ 24c



Company 
Safe Is Found—  

Then Is Lost
O fflem  o f the sheriff’s depart

ment found a safe, stolen from the 
Gelbraltb-Fox worth Lumber com
pany at LeFore, in the bed of a dry 
creek near the place on Monday 
mocnlng. About (200 was removed 
t o d jM pors were scattered about the

‘ The papers were recovered and 
taken to LeFors. The safe was too 
M i to be loaded In a car. The com - 
ptny truck was in Pampa unload- 
lh« lumber, so the safe was left 
In the creek bed.
. ta ler in the day the track eras 

dispatched to vet the safe but it had 
disappeared Now a search la being' 
conducted for the missing sale.

The building was entered by 
breaking a rear window. The safe 
eras rolled out the front door, marks 
revealed.

Bruno Reiterates 
Innocence to His 

Mother in Letter
KAMENZ Germany, April 3 <̂P)— 

Bruno Hauptmann bolstered his 
mother's hopes that her son might 
yet live today with a letter declaring 
» o  witnesses who testified against 
him at his trial for the Lindbergh 
Mdoap-slaylng committed perjury.

Condemned to die in the electric 
chair tonight at Trenton, N. J.. he 
assured the aged Frau Pauline 
Hauptmann that he believed the ex
ecution never would be performed.

“We have proof that two state 
Witnesses committed perjury and 
will demand their arrest,” Haupt
mann wrote In his long letter from 
the Trenton prison March 19. With
out naming the witnesses, he de
scribed them as “one half blind, and 
the other promised a third o f  the 
reward.”

“Human hypocrisy may go far, but 
I  still have so much confidence in 
humanity that I believe it will shy 
from murdering an innocent,” he 
wrote.

He insisted that *up tb this min
ute I have not ever known where 
the Lindbergh’s house is and never 
in my life did i  See the murdered 
child."

If the state actually persisted in 
carrying out his execution, he said. 
“ I am not afraid of it."

* •
swamp near SalUllo, P a . In 

which the bones of a mastodon were 
reported found, will be drained this 
summer to facilitate removal o l the

How C&rdui Helps 
Month After Month

Where there have ween severe 
pains every month, from function
al disturbance resulting from poor 
nourishment. Cardui has helped 
thousands of women to obtain re
lief. Their confidence In Cardui 
makes them eager to recommend 
It to other women needing such 
a medMfit, '1

" I  suffered a great deal with 
In tny side and a weakness in 

_  "  writes Mrs. Walter Page, 
Evansville. Ind. “This made me 

vous I  couldn’t rest. Bach 
X would suffer all over and 

ild have to go to bed. One of 
neighbors told me how Cardui 

led hear, so 1 took It and It 
Ml me. After taking eight bot- 
X was much better. I  surely 

can recommend Cardui for weak
ness end pain."

O f oourae, i f  Cardui does not 
benefit YOU. consult a physician.

THE PAHPA DAILT NEWS, P»mp», Tent FRIDAY EVENING,

SBRIffi
NEW YORK. April I. (^ -S e le c 

tive buying furnished the piincipal 
support for today's stock market, 
but week-end profit taking tended 
to stem the advancing tide.

In  the final hour a  number of

UtRORA Fri-Sat

Usues yielded a point or more, al-
though the list reverted to its re
cently dull tactics. The close Was Ir
regular Trenalm i . gpproximsted
1)650,000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  
Am Rad . . . .

12 16 (4  1244 1244
66 24 234 23*4

Am Tel — 26 1644 165
Anac .............. 145 3 t4 M%
ATA 8F 18 794 77 17
Baldwin ........ 34 » 4% 4%
B A O 51 214 214 USBarnsdall . . . . 77 164

16
194

Bendix ......... 101 29% rBeth Stl New 153 694 (9
Ome J I . . . . 6 18141574 1574
Chrysler — 271 101 994 994
Coml Soiv . . . 87 234 21* 21%
Comw & Sou 118 3 4 3 » 4
Cont Oil Del 80xd364 26% 36
Gen Elec ___ 89 40 39* 39%
Oen Mot . . . . 421 70 694 694
Gen - Pub Svc 2 4 4
Goodrich ----- 24 204 194 194
Goodyear ----- 36 294 264 28%
Int arv ----- 31 874 864 864
Int Nick . . . . 39 494 49 49
Int Tel . . . . 71 174 16% 16%
Kelvin .......... 23 234 224 224
Kennec .......... 83 39 364 39
M Ward . . . . 128 444 43% 444
Nat Dairy . . . 50 24 23* 234
Nat Dist . . . 47 32% 324 32*
Packard ----- 279 114 11* 11*
Penney ......... 18 76 75 75*
Penn RR ___ 46 35 344 34*
Phil Pet . . . . 96 494 47* 474
Radio ......... 145 13 V. 124 124
Repub Stl . . . 76 244 24 244
Sears ............. 58 68% 67% 68
Skelly ........... 8 304 29% 30
Soc Vac . . . . 85 144 14* 144
Studebaker .. 237 144 13% 14
Tex Corp ___ 59 38% 38 384
U 8  Rub . . . . 85 294 284 294

US Stl . . . . 184 684 67* 67*
New York Curb Stocks

Cities Svc . . . 191 5 4 4 4 6
Elec B&S . . . 149 234 234 234
Gulf Oil Pa . 21 964 94 94
Humble ......... 4 7 2 * 71 71

McPherson Team 
To Play Temple 

In First Battle
NEW YORK, April 3 <*>>—Masters 

o f the hardwood, a mighty array of 
ball handling  giants from eve 
section of the nation, open the final 
big push for bgrths on America's 
Olympic basketball team at Madison 
Square Garden tonight.

t o f the country's standout 
machines, survivors of dis

trict elimination trials, comprise thy 
field out of which will come a reoog- 
nlsed national team champion and 
14 o f  the finest players who will 
can y  Uncle Sam's basketball hopes 
into Olympic warfare. O f the eight 
finalists, five are college teams, one 
a Y. M. O. A. aggregation that barely 
supped under the wire and two o f  
the powerhouse teams of the A. A. 
V. group.

First round pairings:
5:30 p. m.—University of W ash

ington vs. DePaul o f  Chicago.
7 p. m.—Wilmerlng, Pa., Y. M. C. 

A. vs. Utah State.
8:80 p. m.—Unlversial Pictures of 

Hollywood. OaUf., vs. University o f 
Arkansas.

10 p. m —McPherson, Kas., Oilers 
vs. Temple University.

GAS RATES
(Continued from page l )

Doubles in Brass

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 3. (A*)—Relative 

weakness of May wheat as contrast
ed: with new crop deliveries distln 
gulshed trading today. * |

Despite the slow tendency of the 
new crop months to follow the ac 
tion o f  May wheat, new low prices 
fog the season were recorded both 
for July and September. May wheat 
weakness was In the face of the fact 
that for the second time in the last 
few days primary domestic receipts 
were smaller than a year ago.

Wheat closed Irregular, % lower 
to % higher compared with yester 
day’s finish, May 9 4 4 -% , com  un
changed to 4  down, May 594-60, 
oats unchanged to  4  off. and pro
visions unchanged to 10 cents de
cline.

Wheat:
May . .  
July , , ,

Close
M 4 ' «
84-84S

LIVESTOCK 
April i .  ( * v -  

JM0; steady to 10(USDA) 
higher;
to choice 140-300 lbs
9.00- 9.40 

Cattle 600; calves 300;
classes of cattle generally 
veaters steady to weak; 
sows 4.75-575; few selected
9.00- 9.50.

hts up most; good 
10.25-45

vealers

STATE Fri.-Sat.

HOOT GIBSON 
“ POWDER SMOKE 

RANGE”

Fri.-Sat

ADDED 
"P n e— lit lee"

"Hannibal
Kapeia"

liqhtinq Marines
ioftiAN Moaai:

POULTRY
CHICAGO. April 3. (*V-Poultry, 

live, l car, 17 trucks, steady; hens 
5 lbs., and less 22 more than 5 lbs., 
22; leghorn hens 19; springs 25-27; 
fryers 25-27; plymouth and white 
reck broilers 26, colcred 25; bare- 
backs 20-22, leghorn 22; roosters 
164 ; turkeys 20-36; heavy old ducks 
194, heavy young ducks 23, small 
174 ; geese 17; capom  7 lbs., up 26, 
less than 7 lbs.. 25.

BUTTER
CHICAGO. April 3. (IF)—Butter 

7.228, steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 3 0 4 -4 ;  extras (92 ) 29 4 ; 
extra firsts (90-91) 294 : firsts <88- 
89) 2 8 4 -2 9 4 ; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 294.

Eggs 32,781, easy; extra firsts care 
and local 18s*; fresh graded firsts 
cars and local 184 ; current receipts 
174 ; storage packed extras 19%; 
storage packed firsts 194.

Loophole In Law 
To Allow  Fishing 

Or- Plains Found
The Panhandle fishing situation 

was In an uproar again this morn
ing when someone decided that the 
closed season, April and May in the 
Panhandle, applied only to streams 
or rivers which traverse other par
sons’ property or to lakes fed by 
stream* or lakes Where an over
flow Is possible.

Attorneys started studying the 
law, new and old. Several o f them 
agreed that the Isvj spoiled only 
In the above lnstanoes and that it 
wa* lawful to fish m private lakes 
or streams which dkl npt traverse 
other persons’ properties Or In 
lakes fed by springs where no over
flow was possible.

An opinion by the attorney gen
eral’s department may be asked. 
The old law specified where fishing 
was unlawful but the clause wee left 
out of the recent change Which set 
the closed season in the Panhandle 
a month later than in other sec
tions of the state.

Persons caught fishing during the 
months of April and May will be 
guilty o f a misdemeanor and the 
fine can be from |20 to 8100 a c
cording to the present law.

slon held that the reasonableness of 
the 32 cents rate for domestic gas at 
the city gates had been determined 
in the Lone Star gas rate case, that 
the Austin court o f civil appeals had 
upheld the rate end and that it 
would not be proper in determining 
the burner tip rate in Sherman to 
go into the reasonableness of the 32- 
cent gate rate."

It ruled that the cost o f preparing 
appraisals and audits of property of 
the Lone Star Gas company was 
prohibitive for Sherman and towns 
of similar size and the commission 
had fixed the gate rate tb save the 
cities “ that enormous expense o f  a 
separate fight In each town.”

'W ith reference to this matter,” 
it said, “ the commission is following 
the opinion o f Judge Mallory Blair 
o f the court o f civil appeals In the 
Lone Star case and the ruling of 
Judge Yarborough, who held the 
reasonableness o f  a gate rate already 
bad been’ determined and refused to 
permit the company again to go into 
th&t matter.”

Survey Underway.
Olln Culberson, chief o f the gas 

utilities division o f the commission, 
said a s u m  was being conducted 
in the other 189 Texas towns o f less 
than 2,000 population served by the 
Lone Star Gas company, with refer
ence to fair rates. The company 
serves 54 cities o f more than 2,000 
population.

The law gives the commission 
original jurisdiction in towns o f less 
than 2,000; that is, it can fix do
mestic rates In cities of more than 
2.000 population, the cities may fix 
IM .fg tss , and in case o f  dispute 
either company or city may appeal 
tQ the commission.

The Community Natural Gas com 
pany, appealing from Judge Y ar
borough's decision upholding the re
duction In Wichita Falls, claimed it 
had been deprived o f the right o f 
trial by Jury.

Billy Petrotle, the old Fargo Ex
press. still has plenty of Bteam 
up, but he’s using It to swing a 
sledge and drive a truck at his 
ornamental iron foundry in Du
luth. The great little welter and 
lightie found time banging heavy 
on his hands when he retired 
from the ring, so he used his 
savings to buy the business.

Here he is, shaping a  bar.

HOFFMAN
(Continued from page 1)

The explorer who tried to visit 
Lhasa, Forbidden City o f Tibet, Is 
faced by a political and religious 
bulwark well-nigh lmposslblt to pen
etrate, a recent observer wrote.

D irects Nomination 
Campaign o f Landon

RYANAGER of 
Gov. Alfred 

M. L m d o n ' i  
campaign f o r  
the presidential 
nomination Is  
John Hamilton, 
Kansas Repub
lican national 
com m itteem an. 
Hamilton h a s  
o p e n e d  New 
Y o r k  offices, 
taking personal 
charge o f Lon
don's drive In

16c e .» t .

May Take Place 
of Clements

MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex T o o k  Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvlgorators and other stim
ulants One does peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. prise (1.00. In 
troductory price 89c. Cell, write City 
Drag store ,

Gomer Smith, Oklahoma City 
attorney, above, is regarded aa 
the most lik«ly choice to suc
ceed Robert E. Clements as the 
"spark plug”  of OARP. the 
Townsend Plan organization. 
Smith now is vice pflMMent o f  
Townsend clubs. He has been 
prominent In.Oklahoma politics 
fo r  years and was e  Demo
cratic candidate for U. 8. sena
tor In 1932„ being beaten by 
.  Mlttt* 2 h o$«*J j|  the runoff

reported as ready to vote a ‘‘no-bill’ 
In the case.

The jury's action In dropping the 
case was just another example o f 
the unexpectedness that has made 
the Lindbergh case the most amaz
ing in modern criminal history.

The jury voted neither an indict
ment nor a ‘‘no bill.” In effect, it 
left the status of Paul Wendel, the 
middle-aged prisoner, exactly where 
it was when they began considera
tion of the case Tuesday. ,v

As Governor Hoffman’s press aide, 
William s . Conklin, expressed it:

“After all, tne action was nega
tive.”

During the day and night o f  star 
chamber session—a proceeding that 
began before 10 o ’clock yesterday 
morning and carried on, with only a 
short mid-afternoon break, until 
nearly midnight—the jurors exam
ined Governor Hoffman himself. 
Attorney General David T. Wilentz, 
and the prisoner Wendel, together 
with others.

At their Tuesday session, also a 
lengthy one. the jurors had heard 
the story o f the well-known ‘country 
detective,” Ellis Parker, who ob
tained the ’’confessions” which were 
followed by Wendel’s arrest.

No Complaint Filed.
Despite it all, Paul Wendel re

mained in jail today charged with 
the Lindbergh baby murder, knd 
Bruno Hauptmann faced execution 
tonight for the identical crime

The authoritative explanation of 
the situation is almost as astonish
ing as have been many o f the pre
vious weird events that have taken 
place since the curly-haired name
sake of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
was snatched from his crib March 
1, 1932. and killed.

The trouble was, it developed to
day, that the grand jury had no 
formal complaint against Wendel at 
all before It.

The formal complaint on which 
Wendel was arraigned Sunday and 
to which ha pleaded Innocent was 
not yet come before the grand jury. 
With no complaint before It, no “no 
bill”  could be voted.

I When the grand Jury asked for 
the complaint last night, the prose- 

i cutor’8 office was reported to have 
said the paper had not yet been re
ceived from the magistrate before 
whom Wendel was arraigned

‘No Bill’ Indicated.
A no bill' will be voted, accord

ing to present indications next week, 
after the jury looks into several 
minor phases of the charges against 
Wendel. These angles are expected 
further to exonerate Wendel.

The entire Inquiry Into the Wendel 
“confessions” was conducted on the 

strength of newspaper reports that 
such “ confessions” had been made, 
and that Wendel had been arrested 
and charged with the murder.

It was explained that frequently 
the justices of the peace before 
whom arraignments take place do 
not submit the papers to the prose
cutor’s office—for presentation to 
the grand Jury—for several days, and 
often for weeks. The Wendel pa
pers. It was understood, had not 
reached Prosecutor Erwin Marshall 
even today.

The grand Jury was exercising Its 
broad powers when It plunged Into 
the Wendel investigation Tuesday of 
its own initiative, for its members 
realized that Bruno Richard Haupt
mann was sentenced to die that 
same night for the same crime; and 
they felt that if there was merit in 
the charges against Wendel. then 
there must be good reason why 
Hauptmann's execution should not 
take place

Grand Jury Through.
It was with this thought that the 

foreman of the grand Jury, Allyne 
Freeman, telephoned the prison 
warden almost on the hour set for 
execution and requested It be de
layed 46 hours to permit the grand 
jury to Investigate ‘Interesting new 
angles” of the case.

The warden, Col. Mark O. Kim - 
berllng. acted upon the request and 
postponed the execution until to
night. But tonight there will be no 
further request upon the warden to 
spare Hauptmann's life, so far as the 
Mercer grand Jury is concerned.

That left It squarely up to Gov 
Hoffman, whose succinct comment 
less than a week ago— “no second 
reprieve"—seemed to close even that 
door to Hauptmann’s hope.

But many high official source? 
were confident that the governor 
now firmly committed to a full In
vestigation of the entire Lindbergh 
case, would find a way to prolong 
the Bronx earpenter’s life, even In 
the face o f Attorney • Oeneral

Wilentz's opinion that his power ol 
reprieve has expired:

As one official put It:
"Did you ever see him (Gov. H off

m an; quiet?”
IT he should decide to grant an

other stay for Hauptmann, the gov
ernor probably would find the attor
ney general continuing a ’hands-off’ 
attitude, an attitude which was, in 
effect, this:

“Another reprieve is Illegal; but 
If the governor grants it, the attor
ney general’s office will not chal
lenge it.” 1 ...

Parker Through.
“As a general proposition,” the 

counsel. C. Lloyd Fisher, said, “a 
jury Isn’t finished with a ease until 
It returns an Indictment or a ‘no
bM\"

Detective Ellis Parker commented 
on the jury's action:

“ I ’ve dons all I  can. I turned over 
the results of my work to the Mercer 
county officials, and if they do not 
see fit to act, there’s nothing I can 
do about it. I will positively not 
take any further action in the case.”

Some members of the grand Jury 
were represented as seeing their fail
ure to take any action In the Wendel 
matter as affording Governor H off
man ‘a perfect loophole” through 
which to Issue another reprieve.

They took the only possible course, 
it was explained, that could be 
taken, unless they had wanted to re
turn an Indictment. The sentiment 
was strongly against that, according 
to the best Information today.

Princeton Concerned.
While the grand jury was still 

deep iny its deliberations yesterday, 
the president o f  Princeton univer
sity, the mayor o f Princeton and 32 
citizens of that city signed a peti
tion to the legislature asking it “ to 
investigate whether attempts have 
been made by public offleals or other 
persons to annul” the "orderly proc
esses of law” In the Hauptmann case.

The petition further urged that 
the legislature see if “ grounds exist 
for the removal or Impeachment” of 
officials.

President Harold W. Dodds of the 
university and Mayor Charles R. 
Erdman Jr. headed the list o f sign
ers.

Wife Testifies 
For Husband in 

Skeleton Tiral
EASTLAND, April 3 OP) — Mrs. 

Della Henry came to the defense ol 
her husband today at his trial for 
the “hanging skeleton" slaying of 
H. L. McBee, but the court ruled her 
testimony incompetent, as She Is 
charged in the same case.

The Jury was withdrawn while the 
28-year-old woman, formerly the 
wife o f McBee, swore that he did not 
die in the manner described by the 
star state witness, Pete Fenwick.

Her claim was supported by an
other defense witness whose testi
mony also was ruled incompetent— 
Lynn Smith, 29, charged with being 
an accessory to the killing.

Although the defense dkl not suc
ceed in having the Jury hear the 
testimony of Mrs. Henry and Smith, 
the court allowed the statements of 
these two witnesses to be recorded 
The defense took exception to their 
testimony being ruled incompetent.

Fenwick previously had told oi 
McBee being stabbed with an ice 
pick at his home by Henry on May I, 
1933, and dying that day. Fenwick 
said McBee was burled secretly and 
three weeks later his body was e v -  
humed and hanged from a tree in 
the woods near Rising Star. It was 
found several months later.

Mrs. McBee, who married 25-yedr- 
old Raymond Henry after McBee’s 
death, has been at her accused hus
band’s side since the start of the 
trial.

(Continued irom page 1)

(By The Associated Press)
Warden Kimberling expects 

Hauptmann execution to take place 
tonight “as matters now stand.” -

Hauptmann's counsel demanded 
Hunterdon county grand Jury bring 
charges against Paul H. Wendel and 
that Prosecutor Hauck Join in re
questing stay of execution.

Prosecutor Hauck announced he 
would confer with Attorney General 
Wilentz concerning defense request.

In Brooklyn district attorney said 
he expected Important develop
ments today in connection with 
Wendel’s story he was abducted in 
Brooklyn and forced to confess 
Lindbergh slaying. Demands Wendel 
be brought to Brooklyn; said W il
entz approved.

Warden Kimberling made ar
rangements for execution at 8 p. m. 
after learning Mercer county grand 
Jury would not ask another stay. 
The condemned man, after good 
night’s  rest, told his guards he was 
“ confident and not worrying” and 
was prepared again for walk to 
death chair, - >

His wtfe, stunned by develop
ments, hoped frantically for another 
reprieve from the governor.

Assemblyman Crawford, Trenton 
democrat, said he would read Prince
ton university professors’ petition 
urging legislative inquiry, to as* 
sembly Monday night.

Richmond, Va., newspaper re
ported “mysterious Investigator” 
there Wednesday “obtained impor
tant information” and was told by 
residents o f 1934 visit by “ Jafsie” 
who allegedly spent night in a 
garage watching his car.

The News’ Wan»-Ads bring results

him $3 for running the stop sign and 
$2 for the parking violations. Doble 
immediately paid the 63 and said 
he was ready to be committed on 
the other.

The fines were assessed by Cor
poration Judge Jesse Maxwell, form
er member of the Texas legislature, 
who,| seeking to stop a heavy toll 
o f traffic accidents, has been en
forcing ordinances strictly. He re
cently fined himself $1 for over
parking and County Judge George 
Matthews similarly.

“All my life I have sought to do 
constructive things Tor society,” 
Doble said, refusing to have his pic
ture made. “ I  would not want to 
have a picture taken in connection 
with this cheap notoriety.”

To use his talents for “ the bene
fit o f  society," Chief Thorp sug
gested that Doble write an article on 
traffic regulations, and the pro
fessor sat down at a typewriter and 
began pecking one out with two 
fingers.

Chief Thorp said Doble, being 
allowed $2 a day for office work, 
would be released probably late to
day. Ordinary prisoners paying Out 
fines are allowed a rate of (1 a day 
on fin es ..

Doble expressed some indignation 
that his letter to Judge Maxwell had 
been made public and printed.

“ I  am protesting against a law 
which does not permit a man to 
park on a street where parking space 
is more than sufficient to handle 
the demand," he said.

Later Doble, at work on traffic 
office “routine,”  consented to have 
his picture made and typed his 
own “ cut-lines.”

Dobie technically was committed 
to the custody of Chief Thorp. 
Actually he was not “ behind the 
bars," however, and there was no 
prospect he would be.

Chief Thorp explained there 
would be no advantage in placing 
Dobie in the jail proper, noting “ he 
is committed to me and is behind 
four walls.” -  . • I ’
------------------------- ----->! ■■■-*.........

Football Game 
Delayed Because 

Of Dust, Cold
Dust and cold combined today to 

cause postponement of the ached-.
uled football game between the Har- ' 
vester prospects and the lettermen 
from last season, who are still en
rolled In school, which was to havq 
been played this afternoon at 4 
o ’clock.

Weather permitting, the game will 
be played at 4 o ’clock Tuesday af
ternoon at Harvester field. It was

planned to 
game next 1 . .
ably be postponed. ■

Tuesday’s encounter U . 
first stiff competition for 
prospects. Several intra-a,.
scrimmages have been held b u t __
full-length gam** have been played 
The Harvesters win be outw 
many, many pounds to the player 
when they meet the exes,

best Col
... .“Best ti 
w ith ou t “d

ViSJi
STAINLESS now, if you pi

. p m :  *.

*• &8.1

LOOK YOUR 
S M A R T E S T

FOR

Late Arrivals in j

Suits-Dresses
To Make You Lovelier

* • 
Colorful, refreshing new creations 
with all the latest fashion influence* d

$ 3 9 8  to $ 1 2 7 5
M

v

Accessories to Match /  

BU CLAY K N ITTED  SUITS *
In pastel shades . . . all sizes,
Priced special , |PQ QO
for Easter______ 1------ ------ tPiFsarQ

EASTER HATS
Fresh, new arrivals in 

fashions latest creations in 
felts, straws and fabrics for 
Easter wear. See them.

1.00 “  2.49

Larlcwood
SILK H OSIERY

Worry no more about runs.. 
Lark wood everready match 
mend hose carry the Uttie tab 
of perfectly matched spars 
threads concealed in the hem. 
With each pair you get a self 
threading needle. . . A com
plete repair kit. The latest 
seasonable colors are here.79C AND $1.00 FA“

Beautiful

E A S T E R
FOOTWEAR

Latest styles In white I 
calf and Back leather.

Children’s and Misses'
White Footwear

AAAA to C *  '

$ 2 4 9 TO $4.95
Sizes fftm  little threes to big 
threes. SANDALS

98c “  2.49
Big Selection

98c ™ $2.95

C T W B I 9C  DEPT. 9  i  K l i n  9  STORE

/

m d y e t  u i e y  L m u s i v
. /hey please i/o ur smoke tasfi 
/hey give yo u  what you wan/ 

in a ei&are/le

- ‘iar--’

\
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N H I G H  Q U A L I T Y  F O O D  I T E M S  Y O U ’L L  N E E D  T H I S  W E E K . . . . . . !
18c 
15cCoffee SCHILLINGS’

m
DAN . . . . .

U N IT  STARCH
2 Pkgs, with 1 Pkg. Free

valtine The Swifts Food Drink—  
Small Can _ --------31c
Large Can _________________

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 1
‘9 Ghtnt.Bars ____ .. . |18|C SUPER SUDS 1 7 c

2 Pkgs ___• ____________  __________  M l

PALHOUVE TOILET SOAP 1
3 Bars _______________  _______| 14.c SOAP CHIPS 3 5 c

Crystal White— 5-Pound B o x __________________ R g  w

Shortening MRS. TU CK ER’S

8 POUND
CARTON

Batter G R A Y COUNTY SOLIDS 
Saturday Only

POUND . . . . . . . . . . .

Eggs STRICTLY FRESH COUNTRY

2 D O Z E N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

KREMEL
3 Pkgs, with 1 F ree_____

TOILET TISSUE
Northern, 3 R olls_______

PUFFED W H EAT
Pkg. _____________________

SHREDDED W H E A T l l g
N. B. C., P k g .________________  I  lw

BIRD SEED
French’s, 2 Boxes__________

PAN CAK E FLOUR
Aunt Jemima, Large Pkg. _

O ’CEDAR POLISH
Small S iz e _________________
Large S iz e _______________________ 37c

DATE PUDDING
Morton’s, 2 C a n s_______ 15c
Macaroni & Spaghetti
Famous. 2 P k gs.____ ________ ___ V V

LIBDY’S FAMOUS 
FOODS

17cPEARS
Bartlett, No. 2 C a n -----------------

Libby’s Country Gentleman
CORN
No. 2  Cans, 2 C an s------------------

M USTARD
Libby’s, J a r -----------------------------

BABY FOODS
Libby’s Homogenized, 3 Cans.

QUEEN OLIVES
Libby's, Large Size, Qt. Jar__

Mixed Vegetables
Libby’s, No. 2 Can -  ____

ROSED ALE PEAS
>Libby’s, No. 3 Sieve, No. 2 Can

PfcACHES
Libby’s, 2 No. 2»/2 Cans

TO M A TO  JUICE
3 Tall Cans 2__________ ___ ___

BEST FOODS
SALAD DRESSING. OT. JA R . . . . . . . . 35c

CATSUP
Glen Valley— Large Bottle

Mayonnaise, 
1,000 Island 
Relish Spread, 
8 oz. Jar

10c

Flour SHAMROCK DEST
Every Sack Guaranteed

24 LB. 
SACK

Nucoa The Perfect Spread 
For Bread—

PER
LB.

Skinner’s Macaroni, 
Spaghetti, 
Egg Noodles

2
PKGS.

Cherries Red Pitted 
No. 2 Cans

2
CANS

Pickles Whole Sour 
or Dill IAR a a

S U G A R
10 LB.
Paper Bag
With $2.50 Purchase
Saturday Only

CRISCO

GET THIS 
FULL SIZE 
ONE POUND
CAN lw C|C[

THE
DIGESTIBLE

SHORTENING

, T H I S  
3 P O U N D  
C A N  a l

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL 
For Better Baking,

24 LB. SACK .

C O r FURR FOOD STORES /
______ __

i— — -

Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

HEALTH FOODS
For Lazy 

Spring Appetites

CELERY \
N ic e  &  ■
Crisp,
Large 
Stalk

M e  v nI I I  V
T

POTATOES i n -  I Q c
Colorado Reds, Fresh, No Sprouts - l l r  SACK M l r

LETTUCE 4<t
DRY ONIONS 3 'c

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA 8UNKI8T

\  N,ce For Ju,ce' Med,um si*®Dozen

m
BANANAS
Golden Ripe, Pound_____________________________ V  ^

GRAPEFRUIT A 'c
Large Size Sunkist, Eeach------------------------------------ ■ «

APPLES 2 3 c
Wmesap, Extra Nice, D ozen-------- ---------------------M i Wa

*  /^ w e p e o j t  t o  
the Bene (

Meat Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

SAUSAGE 9 i m  9 5 *
All Meat, No Water or C ereal____ L  L D v - f c V

FRESH FISH 0  Ac
BANQUET BACON 9 Q g
ROASTS 13.
Veal or Baby Beef, Lean and Meaty, L b ._______ I  W *

BULK LARD « LBS f i ? «
Open Kettle rendered_____________  O  FOR V  Mm

VEAL STEAK
ROUND, LOIN AND 

T-BONE

POUND

16‘
BACON SQUARES Ific
TOP SIRLOIN 2 2 <
SALT NEAT Qc
BAG SAUSAGE I Q c
STEAK
Cut from Grain F « l B.by It e .t -t .n . ■  w -  ,

H i ^
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NEVER eflMHMTE. CENTOMAL EXPOSITION FEATURE 
WILL DEPICT LIFE OF BUST BEH is Guns Boom at N ew  D eal and H is Candidacy Booms in Echo

ap elective office bid fair to pla.v a 
pajor part In U»e 19X6 presidential

^ I fip tH a r r y L  . Hopkln* says counts 
almost as much n  what he does, 
and he’s in the front Une trencha* 
of the "new deal war Oppuaitioc 
attacks on him daily become more 
frequent and vigorous 

Hie friends and foes alike always 
m n m ber that Hopxui* has upent 
Ms entire life alaot- college days a* 
a social worker. But they sometime* 
forget he U not an ordinary sooai

exas Pecans to 
Form Miniature

NEW YORK—i3Tqu will find him 
In die night club* where the bands
«re  blaring, and at the arena 
Mmre the gladiators are falling, 
and cn the decks of ocean liners, 
welcoming famous people to New 
York

You will find hhn in the cafes 
and In the hotels, discussing Jungle 
fauna with noted explorers and 
extolling the beauties of the bal
let with widely-known impmsnjrtos 
And you'll see the effects of his 
personality in the newspapeee and 
across the billboards, and In the 
conversation of total strangers who 
mill and twist through Broad-
iq r .

Be i*. in short, a cracking good 
press-agent Bis name is Monte

(Cupyi
LO

Ethic
press

gardens over the grounds of the 
I3S.000.000 Dallas World's Pair, re
turn to the hive and dfeme convert 
It Into honey as the visitor look* on 
through the glass hive. Apiarians 
say bees are eo intelligent they will 
reoogalae the PU*Poee of the tube 
a  few’ moments after they are placed 
in the hive.

The average cruising radius of a 
working bee Is three miles, so the 
denizens of the exposition hive will 
be able to fly over the fence of the 
fair and gather their nectar from 
private flower gardens it they ever 
get Aired pf Ihe myriad* af blooms 
Within the grounds Apia 1 tans as
sure exposition officials that cKv 
bees will return to the hive, seen as 
they do to those on farms. Appar
ently the bee Is as eeH-confident as 
he is industrious, and never su f
fer* f*oui stage fright or announce, 
no matter how many people deserve 
him in hi* most intimate acthritten.

f .  A. Moore, director of agricul
tural exhibits, says that during the 
six months’ run o f the W orld’s Fair 
Ihe bee colony will produce any 
number of queen bee* as well as 
workers and drone*. Visitors thu*

DALLAS. April 3.—Pecans, of 
which Texas Is the world’s greatest 
producer, will be weed to rapresent 
water In a large model o f  Niagara
palls at Abe Tewa* Centennial Ex
position this summer. Mill levs of 
the nuts will travel over e precipice, 
tumbling Into a maelstrom of pi ore 
pecans

A large map of Texas win be
made of pecans as a feature of the 
Agricultural Exhibit at the e x p o 
sition. Open country and hlghwajdjl 
• ill be represented by unabellfd 
nuts, while eitfra and other points 
of interest will be shown by opened 
lecons 6mnll electric lights over 
the map will 4*aw attention to in
teresting spots.

Mente began In the old hpnkfiy- 
tonk days of prohibition before 
Dutch Schulte shot up the Club 
Abbey and when Barbara Btfm* 
wyck was an unknown girl In the 
chorus at the Everglades club on 
47th street Just off Broadway Her 
name was Ruby Stevens then, apd 
she appeared In the H n *” with 
another unknown who today Is 
famous as Mae CHftfk

ark relief program Is attacked, and
has yet to ellnUMMc most of the 

i-social-worker woags from his vo-

Pokn u> ui* favorite recreation 
W thal he hasn’t time /o r  team, 
d he M d srltios of ‘‘boondoggling’

Read the classified ads today.

Amei
R k

plan
this 
bring 
rapre 
Uni l 
man 

Rlc 
AdUb

n r *  w w (Pho(<>f< »|V Margaret iiourko-W hUo; ^JopiwIgkL i l i A ,  W tA A iS M K o.ln c.l
it becoming "the leader or the opposition”  in Congress by his toitinp h »m M measures, Senator Arthur H.
D d e n b e r g  is gaining Increasing prominence in the field o f possible Hepubllcan candidates for the presidency. .Margaret pourke- 
ilte’s rgtflhl camera here reveals, ia Soar striking studies, the man who halted appropriations for  the F lorida  Ship Canal, fo re - 
tied Ahem for the Maine PaasamMUoddy project, and who now Is demanding a list o f big beneficiaries .under the abandoned AAA 

at nhe moment « b u  the adjnUdptrntiou is eodeavoring to pat its raw soli conservation-farm relief program under way.

they were ito  #epm  dumb to 
•eciato the finer things of life.", 
jpkins went to work with the 
elation for improving the Con- 
n of the Poor in New York City 
eduitely after he was graduated 
l jQrinneH college, in his native 
( o f  Iowa, in 1912. He had been 
tfor o f tfee New York Tubercu- 
•nd Health association for nine 
a when the governor of New 
t, Franklin b .  Roosevelt, named 
director of the state’s new re-

Jimmv Durante was banging a 
piano at that time and -Wiled as 
"Ragtime Jimmie.’’ Utah t)usr>‘ wgs 
red-haired Eddie, a lanky minat-wi 
who wanblrd risque I M P  4pa$ 
never became quite too risque Be
fore that Eddie was a  back driver 
in New York. But today he is a 
famous restaurateur on Jbeadway 
and Is half owner of Iboo dr Ed
die's

Just the opposite J* Latin. a che
rubic fellow with a  grant sense 
of humor who alao graduated from 
the old Bvergtadra. Leon used feo 
wait tables them. Wally Fart- 
man was the owner then, byt to 
day Wally is walking Broadway

N. Mexico Wood 
Expert Offered 
Te Gov. Hoffman

wrote 110 pounds. She added that 
she was 5 feet 3 inches tall, wore 
slee 13 dreaee6. four-A  shoes. 9 
stockings. 21 ̂  hats and 6 gloves.

Toby had written many applica
tion* for employment but she hud 
never seen such a card as this. Ab
sorbed py her surrpundiqgs. the 
time slipped by quickly. She was 
startled when she heard her name

G « £ A T
BY LAURA LOU 6RQOKMAN

rector he wasn't listed In W ho’s 
but Boar his 3.800,000 relief 

re dwarf (he labor armies that 
he pyramids. One small phase 
•A employs mote artists, musi- 
actors and writers than ever 

Ml from the gener osity of 
tas in the slays of imperial

CRitpftr V11
•'Well,” said Marty Hiatt, ‘ ‘in the 

first place hs’s a swell guy. And a 
friend Of mine. But that Isn’t why 
I want you to see him. Ben Blake 
run* the Model’s League.”

“The Models' League?’' Toby re
peated.

“ Sure. Haven't you ever heard of
It?”

She admitted that she hadn’t.
“The Models' League.'' said 

Hiatt.'' is an figency It supplies 
models for commercial photogra
pher* You know—the pretty girls 
pan see In advertisements in news
papers and magastnes Photograph
ers hiee their models through an 
agency, and the M odels’ League is 
one of these One of the best. too. 
Most of the girls at the top in the 
business—girls who make £175 and 
4200 a week—are registered there."

Toby gasped ” A hundred a»d 
seventy-five dollars a week! Just 
for having thetr pictures taken?"

Hiatt nodded. ‘rYs*. end you bet 
they earn it. Posing la hard work. 
O f course, only the top-notcher*. 
get the high prices But W’s a nice 
job I think you'd like it.”

Toby's eyes were round. “ Do you 
raallr think I could do It?" she

get such a  Jab could earn half as 
much money as Hiatt had men
tioned. It would be a fortune!

8he thought. “ But I ’m pot like 
those girls In the advertfeenurats. 
U v y 're  beautiful!'’

The photographer hgd seemed to 
bellawe that she oouid be a  model, 
though. He had chosen her for his 
picture Instead o f M a urine Bail. 
Maybe she coy|d do It. after all. 
Maybe she could 

All the way to -the subway sta
tion and during the ride uptown 
Toby kept repeating to herself 
Hiatt’s reaasurauoes. But by the 
time she reaahed the of floe build
ing. panic had taken hold of her.

With a gulp, she told herself. 
“They can’t do any more than put 
me out. And I ’ve got to go through 
with It now. I promised Mr H iatt" 

Resolutely she opened the door 
and went h a d * . t

The elevator operator showed no 
surprise when thr said "Wo riel*’ 
League.”  He answered. "Fifth floor.” 
banged the door of the car shut 
and shot upward.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M . April 3 
(4V -T be services o f Dr. Florence 
M. Hawley, tree ring expert of the 
University o f New Mexico were 
placed at the disposal of Governor 
Harold Hoffman of New Jersey to
day to aid his efforts toward fur
ther solution of the U ndbcjgh kid- 
nap-slaying.

Or. Donald D. Brand, bead o f the
university archaeology department, 
wired the governor last night that 
Dr. Hawley was willing to attempt 
identification of the ladder used In 
the crime, and wood later taken 
from , the attic of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann.

Her methods, originally developed 
by Dr. A. E. Douglas of the Uni
versity of Aricona to oatabiish the 
ago of Umbras taken from pre
historic ruins, consists o f micro
scopic measurements of the annual 
rings which form ihe grain pattern 
of wood.

” IBss Ryan—?
It was the girl at the desk who 

had spoken. Bbe went on. “Mr. 
Blake will tee you now. G o through 
the gate and down the corridor. It's 
the last office on the right."

Toby followed instructions. Be
fore the last door on the right she 
halted. The Boer stood open. Toby 
hesitated, uncertain whether to 
knock or speak.

The man inside looked up sud
denly. saw her and put down the 
letter he had been reading. **How 
do you do." he said "Did you want
to see me?"

He was a broad-shouldered young 
man. wearing a  tweed suit. His hair 
was dark brown and he had a very 
straight note and a wide mouth 
Toby, for a fleeting moment, 

ht gbe bed met him *tm e- 
Tnat of course, was lmpos- 

8he must have seen him.

looking for a job
The Chateau Madrid, the Para

mount (krill, the Calais the Cher
Marianne, the Paradise, the Holly
wood. the French Casino—these sure 
a few of the dubs Monte publi
cized Into famous night spots.

To name the unknown* he has 
helped boost Into stardom would 
require an alphabetised M ho's Who. 
George Givot. “The Gracfc Am
bassador.”  was one; VUma and 
Buddy Ebsen. wow others. Nan 
Blackstonc, Jackie Heller, Robert 
Donate. Arthur Tracy — the roll 
stretches out like a  guest Hat at 
one of Beatrice f i l l ie s  parties.

BE/ 
Jacini 
are e: 
de Ai 
the m 
cltlzei 
tin.

Imp 
are tx 
Felipe 
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establ: 
Felipe 
the 1 
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He has enemies, and knows it 
Btthfe the administration- But the

B ; gave him a new vote of 
»  onjy the other day when 
confirms to appropriate an 

500.000 D00 to be spent spe- 
hy Hopkins. That will bring 

spending to nearly Sevan

Mr. Roosevelt, at first a disciple of 
the "public works” or "pump prlm- 
jhg” set tool o f government spending, 
has been converted during the last 
year to Hopkins idea that work can

BeaumoncOexa* League), la  1934 
Ad American League straight
record with 16 consecutive vie

Then, too. Monte ha* handled 
Harold Lloyd. M ary Pickford. 
diaries Laughton. Lupe Velez. Mar
ry Rlchman. One o f these days 
I ’m going to corner him. if I can, 
and make him trace his rawer 
from the days when as a “ road 
kid" fresh from pear* of riding 
freight trains, he arrived In New 
York

I'll oak him to  tell rae about all 
the famous people he knew before
they became so famous, and about 
the time those pangMevs shot M ar
ty Krompler In that barbershop 
and Murty s supglug toady fell In
hls arms, and about Aodre Roose
velt, the president's cousin, who 
Is ruling for the River of Doubt
to take up where old Teddy and 
hls son left off—and about every
thing that has been crowded Into 
hts eventful life.

Tlion 111 have sotueUUug more 
than just a record of an exciting 

f U have Broadway itself

articular people who are destitute
Charges of wasteful relief spending 

BW been plentiful. Administration 
ppoaents are bearing down heaviest 
h their claim that Hopkins is spend
ing all hls money to help the demo- 
ra'tlc party
This he vehemently denies. *1- 

hough he admit* WPA adminlstra- 
t>rs should be "sympathetic" to the 
new dea l" <,
Demand* for a senate invesUga- 

lon o f  the entire work relief pro-

r  I’LL SAY ^  
HUSKIES 

TASTE SWELL. 
THEY GET MY 
VOTE EVERY 

A TIME! ji

Oover 
Super 
Wood! 
than 
will si 
page* 
at 8a 

A  v 
held i 
o f Au 
orfi tin 
first 5 

Th«
I..in:,

The

stole.
though All at once, she knew. His 
photegrapb—ihat w«s it' She’d
see hls photograph a dozen times, 
advertising a certain make of col- 

i lars. Or was It shirts?
‘Are you Mr.

NO SNOOTY J1TBV
SPOKANE, Wash. OP)—County 

Commissioner Sain W ebb complain
ed that Mrs. Lenora Fuller called 
him a “sacred bull" in a pcem. Wit
nesses testified she spoke ateuively 
of county employes she ccnsldared 
“snooty” to her

A Jury convicted her of vagrancy, 
fined her one oent—and enclosed a 
penny In the verdict cnvelqpe.

Toby stepped out of the elevator 
to face a deserted corridor She 
wandered to toe right a dozen yards, 
then to the left. Suddenly she saw 
the door Just ahead. In neat black 
lettering were the words. “MOD
ELS' LEAOUE. INC."

Toby pushed the door open, en
tered. The room Jn which she stood 
was a rather small office, separated 
from a larger one by a railing. A 
girl sat at a desk in one corner of 
the room. Behind her, lining the 
wall*, were rows of photographs 
The girl was talking to a slender, 
distinguished - looking man with 
gray hair.

A half dozen chairs stood against

Bite said quickly 
B! -kg?"

! 'w * . "
"Then I do want to see you. I ’m

TVbyJFlyan—”
“Oh. yes. Marty liif»tt sent you 

oyer. Want to be a m od'!- do you?” 
" I ’d like to try It."
"Come In and sit down." Blake 

Indicated a chair at hls right. Toby

t are rising within a* well as 
out toe democratic party.
Bator Rash D Holt. West Vir- 
l democrat, ha* become toe 
ftlead Of an attack launched 
Bally by two republican* sena- 
ArthurW  Vandenherg of Mlrii- 
and James J. Darts of Pennsyl-

Xfiklm has had other work cut 
for him than merely handling 
Spending of relief Bind* *He 
t defend what he does, too.

There lias been a striking devel
opment in the use of the national 
prate tor winter sports, Ihe park b u 
reau report*

are e: 
8po 

maklr 
lives 
fa mm 
and / 
San . 
a gre 
the-r 
also f 
tin cc

noticed that toe  card she had filled 
out was lying before him. He picked 
it up. glanced at It few an instant, 
then at the girl Then he tapped the 
edge of the card against hls desk.

"Let’s have a look at you from 
the side.” he said "Now the other 
side—now straight front again.”

Hr continued to study her for 
several moment*. Intently “JV/bR.” 
he raid at lari, "we toe able 
to use you. The registration fee is 
350 but thag raora* *  * * *
-earnings You'll have to have photo- 
grachs. though. Betti r have three

Cowboy Boots
the wall *at the right. A man and 
girl were sitting there, the man 
reading a newspaper. On the left, 
near the swinging gate leading to
the office beyond, was a large

career

g lgrv , N Y. For 16 
eefilve, now sergeant. Char- 
mdlnger followed t ie trail 
C. WMg- who was wanted 
l«r in a  bank robbery. He 
XM t o  to  2, helped convict 
gpt wane a Job after he

One of the surprtee* of the pres
ent Broadway season wa* the fa il
ure of George M. Cohans recent 
presentation of "8a|nt Jean." It 
lasted ouiy two week*.

The voice a f the woman she topd 
talked to  earlier that morning name 
over the wire. Toby reported t h a t  
toe had failed to get the Job at the 
stoee because she b a d  been too  late.

"J’m sorry." the woman said. “I 
was afiraid of that. Well, keep In 
toufti with u» In a day o r  so then- 
may be something.”

•%ut han’t there anything *Jse 
J can try today? J  aan’t oMera to

By E. R. Dorman
t o o k  a  w a l k  *n* t e a *

SU88EZ. N. J UP)—Betty 8tevens, 
19. walked out of the woods and 
told a group of men gcapplipg Mr 
her body In a lake she had decided 
not to drown herself because tor, 
water was "too cold.”

The n*n were grapplfcg fR ts r '. 
Betty's mother told (PpUra Ob-fM 
Thcmas Troghean the m  therau . 
ened suicide aOer a dtoHJAPMAmtot 
in love.

full-face, profile and stinding You 
can have them made for $25."

Something in the girl’s face 
*opt>fd him. Toby oaM. 
and then. “ Do I hay* to  tow* tbe
photoglyph**”  .

“W tw , fra .”
Toby got to her feet, gathering up

I ’w *1chan^d
my mind about being a model.”

TXMay Hemendlngcr followed 
tfb if'ft bier to  tbe grave after tak
ing Up a roller don to prevent hi- 
hunal In Graters' Field Wing died 
af pneumonia.

W  ANP 
r WHAT’S M O «n  
THEY'RE CHOCK 

FULL OF
lFOOU-ENERGYJ 

TOO! A

mtmssm
be  without work—*’

’T m  sorry,” the woman 
again "T here ’s nothing elae 
new Berhaps by the first of 
week—"

TO THE VETERANMelugio Yturria de H*rrl*. 
i WsWied Gen. Zachary Tay- 
e  the Arawrican flag at Mat-
. Mexico, died there recently parted. Toby «mgt orar to the desk. 

8he said hesitantly. *Td like to see 
Mr. Blake."

"W hat Is your name?" the girl 
asked crisply.

"Ryan—Ybby Ryan."
“O h!" The other girl smiled In 

friendly fashion “ You're the girl 
Mr Hiatt telephoned about?"

Totov hung ra> the firaelver J*he 
came M ck to rdacre was wait
ing and said. “ Well. Ym goto* t<P 
take y*|ir advice. THtoW .Is this M r. 
Blake raid how do I  get there?”

The ^photographer took a card 
from hi* pocket, wrote the address

REMOVING A HAZARD 
SAN FRANCISCO < A W n  tm  

home beside a 120-ft. eucalyptus tree 
Mrs. Jenny Prosek lived In fear it 
might topple her way. She breathed

rUr as *a*EWto chopped away at 
A guy rope bgpke. The tro* Aril 
the wrong and crushed Mrs. Prosek',* 

house.

Pampa Furniture 
Company

"Tfbs.”  Toby hadn ’t known Marty 
Hiatt was going to telephone but 
she would be eternally grateful to 
him tor  I t  

“M r Blake l* ton 
at 4fer desk mM. ’

Toby took the card, smiled and 
brought one hand l  
salute -Okair." she A 
It be slid a  flynn  tnl 
tunlty. T m  o f f ! ”

Hiatt grinned (rack 
Ihe »|#lt," hr tom

flow." till girl.
____ __$jhe11 see f t p

l«V*r While F*|i’re waiting you e*b 
till p it  this sand Have you hod any 
raRpriencr ns a asodel?"

Toby said that she had not. H ie 
girl did not. a* Toby had feared, 
look M  though this was a shocking 
adw tofen  Instead she said I'll 
kR you know when Mr. Blake can

sr. "That *
_ ___  ___ * day Ito

| -URe a fictuve of you like that—one 
hand up and a big smile. Might be 

> able to sell It. for an add. Well—so 
U»«g. kid. RGnember Ito  baiting 0,1

went to the Cfeor tqraRDer.i 
rnmn Hiatt set U$T mtmiwmd sand 

 ̂ rebtov Rimed eagt Bbe «ra* raRNr, 
A* «he ’Walkgd. o f afRMNw wf ex-! 

i citement. a warmth that brought; 
color to her cheeks and made her 
step light. # h . if she really tould

CTRK BEFBIGERATION 

SHOW TO BE HELD 
APRIL «th and 7th

CJSP, cru nch y iflakeg o f  w h o le  
wheat, toasted t o  iA ^ o O c n  

brown! A  zra iy fla v ory oo ’ve naver 
tasted -bdare! That's HUSKIES!

All the valuable food essentials 
of whole wheat arc saved in 
HUSKIES.

Iron for blood. Phosphorite and 
other valuable mineral salts for 
strong bones and teeth. Carbohy
drates for fbod-onorgy. Protein 
to help build nuncio. And Vita
mins A, B, t  and O — import*.nt 
to good nutrition.

Get ell these benefits! 
your grocer for HUSJttfS «tfsy.

r peUrrd to the farthest chair 
•gun to  fill In the raid. Mhe 
ISSr full name, adopw . and 
Mqdtsne nymber at Apr « m p -  
u5p. In the space o&pbsttc age

Fire Proof Storage
Start your car in a raoton iAmarillo

f o r k  w m

L  Patten. Dallas sper^aaian. ta P i J ^ o r t b

a rtk "llw s  T r ia s  ftirtrttnial Magar Faaar* to attend tbe open- Rulo Bldg* Garage

>r r.nod tri
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MEETING DATE SET h u  been sponsored for many yean  two church buildings, a  kitchen and

OBERT LEE. April 3 (A*)—Direc- by fannen and stockmen o f Coke dining hall located in a grove on
tors have announced the annual "old county. They have provided at Yellow Wolf creek
time' camp meeting at Banco will Sanco. one of the oldest settlements
be held July 16 to 26. The meeting,In West Texas, a large tabernacle. The pedestals supporting the col*

umns o f the Theodore Roosevelt me* 
mortal in New York City are deco
rated In bas-relief with figures of 
animals native to America and 
Africa. • - ..v

79TH BIRTHDAY
RAYMONDVILLE, April 3 <Jty— 

Old timers from many valley points 
gathered at the 8a us ranch east of 
here recently and celebrated with a

barbecue the 79th birthday Of "Uncle 
Oeorge" Durham who was a member 
of Capt. McNelly s rangers that made 
the historic “bloody ride” from Ban
quette to Brownsville In the famed

were eltt 
rangers.

T h e :

YANKEE WILL LIKELY 
NEGOTIATE FOR 

PEACE

By ALBERT W. WILSON
:ht, HS6, By Thv AMtoriuUti r re s .)

LONDON, April 3 — Direct Italo- 
Ethioplan peace negotiations may be 
presaged, Informed sources said, by 
the departure from Addis Ababa 
today of Everett A. Colson, Emperor 
Halle Selassie’s  most trusted and 
most Important advisor.

The shrewd Maine Yankee who 
has guided Ethiopia’s foreign a f
fairs for six years announced at Ad
dis Ababa that he was going to 

. with Mrs. Colson on “sick 
'•—but that he Intended to re
in the service of the govern- 
during that leave.
hope to return soon,’’ Colson 

asserted
He left Addis Ababa only a week 

the departure of Francis M. 
it, the British oil promoter 
negotiated a concession in 

later abandoned by the 
Interests Involved.

Rlekett, before going to the Ethio
pian capital on his latest trip, told 
this correspondent, " I  hope to 
bring Colson out for a talk with a 
representative o f  Premier Musso
lini In Egypt. Colson is the only 
man big enough for the job.”

Rlekett. like Colson, went from 
Ababa to Egypt. The promoter 

been Interested In restoring 
to Ethiopia so that he might 
t  with work on his conces- 
He saw Premier Mussolini at 

ie before going to Addis Ababa.

Felipe Will onor Austin on
San Jacinto Day

SEALY. April 3 WV-April 21. San 
Jacinto day. thousands of persons 
are expected at historic San Felipe 
de Austin in this county to honor 
the memory of the village’s foremost 

o f all time, Stephen F. Aus-

Ive and colorful ceremonies 
being planned. It was at San 

de Austin, on the banks of 
In what Is now Austin 

I, that “The Father of Texas” 
»llshed hife first colony. San 

the political center for 
JtaglJsh-speaking colonists in 

from 1823 until the Declara- 
ldence in 1836. 

James V. Allred, former 
Governor Pat M. Neff and State 
Superintendent o f Schools L. A. 
Woods have been invited. More 
than one thousand school children 
will sing in a massed chorus and a 
pageant depicting the life o f Austin 
at San Felipe will be presented.

A. vesper service probably will be 
held about sunset under the auspices 
o f  Austin county churches commem
orating Thomas J. Pilgrim and his 
first Sunday school at San Felipe.

The all-day celebration will cul-
... . : In a Centennial costume ball

Aggiel&nd band from Texas A 
, college and several other bands 

expected to take part.
of the celebration are 

an effort to contact rela
t e s  Of Austin, Pilgrim and other 
famous settlers o f early San Felipe 
and Austin county. They hope the 

'Jacinto day observance will be 
a great homecoming not only for 
the*relatives o f these pioneers but 
also for all former residents of Aus
tin county. .

G ET  THIS 
H INA CUP 

S AU C ER

MEAT dt PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

SYv°V»
o » ts**e
p * W5

FRUIT & VEGETABLE
'The Moat of the Best for the Least"

I I I

ORANGES
FULL OF JUICE 

MED. SIZE

EACH 1c

C E L E R r
WELL BLEACHED 
JUMBO STALKS

EA. 10c

ONIONS
SPANISH
SWEET

LB. 3 k

LETTUCE
FIRM, GREEN 

HEADS

HEAD 4 k

0 VAILTI N E SMALL S IZE . . . .  29' 
LARGE S IZ E . . . .  57'

MILK
Arm our’s Veribest or Libby’s 

3 TALL OR 6 SMALL

CANS. . . . . * • c

PEANUT BUTTER
Armour’s— Fresh Stock

QUART JAR . .< c

SHORTENING
SWIFT JEWEL

o r
WILSON'S ADVANCE

CAR TO N ..89c

MATCHES
Strike Any Where 

Carton O f

6 BOXES . . . e

SUGAR
In Sanitary Cloth Bags,

Granulated 10 LB. BAG
With $6 Purchase or Over, Only

C

Try Any POST CEREAL and Enter 
The $5,000 Texas Centennial Contest

Post Toasties ______11c H u sk ie s___________I 2 V2 C
Post Bran Flakes __ 11c Grape Nuts _________18c
Post W hole Bran 11c Grape Nut F la k e s__ 11c

OXYDOL
LARGE BOX

P& GSOAP
GIANT SIZEms 176

tilting toap

JELLO
JELL-0

America's Most 
Famous Dessert

FLOOR
Gold Medal 
Kitchen 
Teated 
24 Lb.

SACK . . .
MEAL

Great Weat— Fresh Stock'

CRACKERS
Tasty Flakes— Oven Fresh 1

2 LB. BOX . . .  1I5C
MUSTARD

Gold Star, Full Quart ^

J A R . . . . . . . . . 1m
|  PRUNES

FRESH ITALIAN

I  GALLON 1
CAN Lk!3«

COFFEE
White Swan 
Schillings 
Maxwell House 
Admiration 
1 LB.

CAN
YOUNG
FAT BIRDS 
HENS ___ LB. 19Vac

BAKING POWDER 

2LB. C A N . . .  . 1 9 ‘
Clabber Girl

OVFI Y CLASSIC DESIGN
EV ‘ KY PACKAGE OE

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long
R M n xA M on vo

Small and Largs 
MM Oombs-Wpriej Bh

AUTO LOANS
8w  U i For Ready Oaeh to
■ Refinance.
•  Bay a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Rates money to Meet btlla 

and Courteous Atten-
glven all applications.

ANH ANDLE
CE AGENCY

Wertey Bldg.

SPAGHETTI 
KINNEY BEANS 
SHNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HERSHEVS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

CAN
CAN

Corn 
No. 1 Can - J

cocoaH
TOMATOES

Sunbrite 
Regular Can.
Finest Brand 
9 o x .________

Chocolate Syrup
Small S ix e ______

White
Swan, 11 ox.
White King 
Toilat
Or Spaghetti D A Y  
Paramount D V A

PORK
WHOLE PORK I D  1 7 1 ,1  
SHOULDERS L D a  1 1 2 u

K ™  LB. 2 2 k
PORK
CHOPS LB. 2 5 k
SPARE
RIBS LB. 2 2 k

NUCOA

YOUR FAVORITE

LB. 21‘

OATS
BEL DINE 

LARGE

B O X  e a a a a a e

c
GLASSWARE FREE

PICKLES
SOUR OR DILL

_____________  : •  m r
JA R . . . . . . . 1 6 °

I BUTTER Fresh Clover- 
bloom or 
Brookfield, LB. 291'!

H e r  sh ay ’ s
3 1-5 Ox_____

N o . 1
Standard Pack

CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

BABY BEEF
CORN FED

STEAKS LB. 271c
Loin or T-Bone

ROAST
Forequarter, Any Cut

LB. 1 «lc

CHILI Home Made In i 
Our Market 1■0.13k

HORSE RADISH 2 25c
CHEESE Phil. Cream 

3 Pkgs. For . 25c
BACON Squares | 

Sugar Cured J .1 8 k
F I S H

C AT FISH, Freak Water 
OYSTERS, Large Select

Lb. 30c 
Pt. 35c

SWIFT
PREMIUM

LB. 271c
BOLOGNA

LARGE OR SMALL 
FOR THE 

LUNCH

LB. 121c

SLICED
DECKERS CERO.
OR ARMOUR’S 

CLIMAXCL1 
Cello Rolls

LB. 2 6 k

SPINACH
CORN

NO. 2 STANDARD  
PACKED

NO. 2 SWEET 
&  TENDER

PINEAPPLE 
K R A U T H

All Gold Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

CAN
CAN
CAR

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
CORN F L A K E S B  
MINCE M E A T ] 
M A C K E R E L ! 
B E A N S l i B  
TO M A TtfllC E

MILLER
BRAND

WHITE SWAN 
OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Maxican Ranch Sty la 
IN CHIU SAUCE

BOX
BOX

CaHfemls 

No. 1 TaH

YOUR
CHOICE -m



i (JP)—J. Prank 
/  Texas profes- 
wouldn t pay a

stop sign, al- 
like the Judge 
it he would go 
ild pay off for 
xg limit, 
i want to put 
all and lay the
id stilt me bet-

N C m cE —It la not the Intention o f  this 
knowingly and If through error It should, 
same, and will and fully oorrect a

TW6TAINIT S O  
D U M B -* IT D O E S  
L O O K  U K E  TM* 
BIO DOG IS GOT 
A LLTL f QLHLLS 
TW LITTLE DOG 
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DUMB!
SHE

TW1NKSt DIDN'T 
. TMEVD (
La  dog i

T t w n i . i M . a i .

THREE
CENTS?

WHAT
FOR?

NAME... 
AGE A N r 
ADDRESS

WELL, I KEPT 
A  LIBRARY 
BOON A CVA/ 
TOO LOK/3 V.

FOR ANYTHING

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

W A T fiR f
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DITORIAL An Entertainer

WHY NOT WEST POINT FOR CIVIL SERVU
Common sense i» supposed to be what ita name imp lip'

—common. But there are fields o f human activity in which 
common seme is used so rarely, that when someone gets 
up and proposes to apply a little he seems to be making 
a breath-taking proposition.

Thus, for instance, when Congressman Wesley Disney 
o f Oklahoma suggests that the federal government es
tablish a government school for civil service training, the 
idea seems strange and fantastic. It is only aftar we let it 
percolate around for a while that we begin to discover that 
it is nothing but plain, everyday common sense.

Congressman Disney's argument runs like this:
We maintain elaborate training schools for the o f

ficers of our army, our navy, and our coast guard. We send 
promising young men to these schools, pay all their ex
penses and give them the very finest training our experts 
cha devise, so that they may .serve us well.

W e navC had such success with these schools that very 
rarely does a man who has not been graduated from one 
o f  them attain command in our military forces.

Uncle Sam employs a lot of other people, outside army, 
navy, and coast guard. And instead of maintaining special 
schools for them, we hire them on a catch-as-catch-can 
b a sis . •

Good old Joe Doakes, for instance, who carried the 
banner through rain and snow for Congressman Hoozis in 
3 t i2 u >  „

and if he is 
nobody much will

ttORffcONTAIj 
1,1 A w#U- 

known actress. 
5 Mu*.

12  Unit.
13 Aland
15 Also. .
16 Periods.
17 Jockay.
18 Bad.
20 Roman day.
21 Amphitheater 

center.
22 Auction.
23 Per.
24 Mountain.
26 Native.
30 Hops kiln.
32 Fancy.
33 Woven 

strings.
34 KnMtL
35 Senior.
37 Doctor.

Answer to  IftflO tto Puzzle

45 To relinquish.
46 Portion. f
50 To unclose.
51 Sen eagles.
52 Herb.
53 She is an ex

cellent ------ .
54 She achlovod

2 Crucifix.
3 Grafted.
4 A headland.
5 Coconut fiber.
6 The .intelli- 

*ehce.
?  Hammer bead. 
9 Indians.

14 Eighth ounca.
16 She Is an 

actress of 
eharid and

lSUnMee —
23 Felicity.
25 Tuning - 

device*.
27 Wine vessel.
28 Spigot.
29 Era.
30 Rowing tool, 

peak.
36 Cruder.
3 7 Gown
38 Molluxk
39 Kiln.
40 Strong taste.
41 Gibbon
43 Night before.
44 Hotter 

property.
46 Nominal value.

30
31

-  fC

Dobie Declines 
To Pay Parking 

Fine at Austin
AUSTIN, April 3 

Dobie, University of 
or. said today he 
fine for overpatklng 

Corporation Court 
Maxwell indicated

Judge Jesse 
strongly he

r»td to a deserving party man; so we’ll just fihd 
a. place on the government payroll for him, 

to come intoo dumb out of the wet

and by the 
itiuliy, why 

so much

hired, by the hundred 
while we wonder, wisi

J B  that soma o f  oar government services cost
.

tow it Is very hard to think o f one solitary argument 
why the special-training-school idea should not apply to 
cfvfl service in the federal government as well as to mili
tary service.

After all, the government employs more civilians than 
soldiers and sailors. The heed for  expert work in the civil 
branch is as great as in the miHtaiy- Ordinary common 
sense should have told us, long ago, that the way to get 
it Would be to establish a great civil service training acad
emy, on a par with the naval and military academies.

Congressman Disney has introduced a bill for estab
lishment o f  such a school. If common sense is half as com
mon as we like to think it is, this bill— or some bill de
signed to accomplish the same thing— will pass in this 
session o f Congress.— B. C.

BEHIND THE 0CEN ES 
IN WASHINGTON

— I t  RODNEY DUTCHER-
NEA Service Staff Correspondenet

WASHINGTON— The Roosevelt administration, which 
lpves itself for the enemies it has made and counts every 
attack from the Liberty League and Wall Street as so 
much velvet, now finds itself more than annoyed by a 
series o f  jabs light in Washington.

Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg o f Michigan has taken 
oyer the function of a minority party in Congress, which 
other Republicans there have seemed unwilling or unable 
to assume— the function o f opposition.

For the first time, the Senate has rebelled under the 
leadership o f a Republican against the administration—  
which was what it did when Vandenberg persuaded it 
la  stop funds for the Florida ship canal and three lesser

DANCE ~  PLA-MON
RALPH  EMERSON - £ £ ^ N. ^ ATOBrat

TuescUr. Thur.d.y and Satarda, Night.

would, and the public waited Inter
estedly to a»e which was right.

Xh S letter to Judge Maxwell, 
Dobie said he was willing to pay a 
fine fa t running a 
though he wouldn't 
any better for it, but l 
to Jail before he would 
exceeding the parking 

" I f  the authorities want to 
me lh jail, I'll go to Jail and lay 
fine out, or what would stilt me 
tet. work it out,*’ Dobie said 

"And I would continue to know 
that It 12 absUhi arid outrageous 
that a tnan ca n t utlllae that p a ir
ing spade. "

He overparked near the university 
campu*. and claimed Pie space was 
vacant Only od* car was lh sight 
late at n ight when he passed the
stop slgnTne wrote.

A capias waa issued to bring Dobie
to court In the parking case,
n« action

but 
immediately

on the 6top-sign matter

Student Strike 
Continues;

Trustee Resigns
SAN ANTONIO. April 3 (/P> — 

One school board member resigned 
and a campaign was started against 
the re-election o f another today as 
striking high school students con
tinued their determined efforts to 
force the re-instatement of B. Z. 
Hughes as superintendent of edu
cation.

V. C. Easley, board member, with
drew as a candidate for re-election 
as a result of the election Striking 
students o f  South 8an Antonio high 
school opdlied a campaign to defeat 
L. J. Lassetc. board member, run
ning for re-election Saturday.

With half of the high school’s 
students on strike, picketing of 
school buildings was carried on. 
Paraders carried banners emblaz
oned with demands for Hughes' re
instatement.

------------ ----------------
The United States office of educa

tion rep’brts a decrease o f about 30 
per cent in the number of one-room 
schools the last 19 years.
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BOOTS AND HER Just Thinkm’

projects. Thanks to Vandenberg, the Passamaquoddy pro
ject in Maine is being 

On top o f that Vi
similarly treated.

_ ;rg becomes even more em
barrassing to the New t)eal by his promise to expose huge 
AAA benefit payments to large corporations. He also has 
been among those foremore in demanding investigation- 
o f  W PA.

By such assaults Vandenberg is building himself up 
as an outstandingly available candidate for the Republi
can presidential nomination. If by any chance Gov. A If 
Laudon o f Kansas should not be nominated, it is generally 
believed in Washington that Vandenberg would be the 
plirty’s choice.

But the senator has made no move tovard getting the 
nomination and there isn’t any organized effort, even in 
his own state, to nominate him. The real low-down on the 
Vandenberg dark horse “ candidacy” is this:

Less than a year ago the Michigan senator was acting 
very much like a man who would seek the nomination. But 
now he suspects that the G. 0 . P. nomination won’t be 
Worth having until 1940.

Vandenberg favors the nomination of Senator Borah 
o f Idah 10. The Michigan delegation will go uninstructed to 
th« Cleveland convention, but reports are that it probably 
will he pro-Borah.

Meanwhile, Vandenberg gets under the New Deal hide 
because he picks the spots where the hide is thinnest.

Spch projects as the Florida ship canal and Passama- 
quoddy have been under suspicion from the firet as to their 
soundness. PW A engineers rejected them. Roosevelt 
okayed them and there was plenty o f room for belief that 
they never would have been approved unUpss political 
angles had been considered.

T%«ir were begun in each case With $5,000,000 from 
the tkork-felief fund. Then the administration undertook 
to unload them on the regular budget. The appropriation 
asked for the Florida canal for the next fiscal year was 
58,000,000.

The House eHntlnated the recommendations fo r  both 
project* at»d the administration would have had the moriey 
put hack in the Senate bill If it hadn't horn for Vanden

-  V woiootte
\NVW UNPPtWtO 
-to Mte. X ? 
t o  GW*. ANY
T H ^  TO 
KNOVAi

MiG FIANCEE. MOSTVJE
VAM .TOO-VOO&

O E N R  • V̂ E. Vtfcb T O  VNOte*.
n m o  f o r .

S O O ^ .IU . BE 
AG>A\1  ̂ «■>
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
vTD JUV/EW/LE 
HALL..."THEY 

I  HOPE Tt*J /HANDLE ALL 
DONT THINK ^CASES IN- 
I STEAL THINGS ? ] VOLVIWG

O n  O p en  B o o k

GEE MR. KELLY.

W H ERE A R E  
TOO TAKING
ME ? __ —

SY L V E ST E R  
m j t t /  COOK... 

A G E F IF 
T E E N  .... 

A D D R E S S  
714 M APLE 

S T R E E T /

WILL
TRUTH

HAVEW E
CH ECK I MG UPB E E NE V E R
ST A TE M E N TTROUBLEIN

PAYITB E F O R E
TH ET E L L

SYLVESTER E V E R B E E N

O FW W S
ANYON

MAKETtXJ
TOTftXJ

FIN ED

WAS FIN ED

la the Nick of Time

w hen  Vandenberg says he knows of an AAA com*hog 
contract which brought a beneficiary $219,825 in two 
years for not raising 14,587 hogs; a wheat contract which 
brought 85 checks for S total of $78,638 to a single bene
ficiary; and a cotton contract which paid $168,000, he 
naturally makes the New Dealers squirm. He intends to 
name the beneficiaries.

King Edward
a.
V fil asked how one can reconcile a

Id that produced Die mighty ship. Queen Mary, with 
B l i M f i l .  It’s all in thehe had just visited. taxes.

The way the new German election is being run, a “ ja ” 
undoubtedly will mean one vote of confidence in Hitler, 
and a “ nein” nine.

rom these 
agrees wa

floods, maybe Old Man River 
about to probe the Townsend

IN
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BEWILDERED AND TATTERED,
SHE DROPS, O F  S N E E R  EXHAUSTION 
UNDER A Q IA N T  C Y P R E S S  TREE. 
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JU N 0L S AFPR O feLM BS.......

By THOMPSON AND COW

TWO FIGURES SPRING 
SIMULTANEOUSLY-ONB FRDM THE 
UNDERBRUSH -  THE OTHER FROM 

BEHIND THE TR E E .

WEN?W

TO S E E  A  FLASHING KN<Ffif 
DESCEND WITH INCREDIBVB FORCEM

J jU n S tR jm »ff  ..  ............... .........— -rr-

0/ WHOOSH, TH* GRAND KlOVWWHAT T H '- .V
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I MOVEMENTS DROP INTO 
DECLINE WHEN PARTISANSHIP 

BEGINS—TOWNSEND SIMILAR?
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9 The explosion to the Townsend 
egmp la rated by many old-line poll| 
tic la ns as one of the prime political 
developments of 1036.

O f  course opinions differ as to the 
Ultimate consequences, but the feel- 
l i f  Is general that a profound 
change, o f ene bind or another. Is 
taking place with respect to the 
ruost-discussed of all o f the “ group 
movements” of the current era.

This feeling Is based 40 part on 
Dr. Townsend's abandonment o f his 
position as a political Independent. 
Ip part on the disagreement between 
bhn and M s ch ie f lieutenant, and 
to « K t  o »  the vigorous handling of

1 the Townsender.s at the cpngressional 
hearings.

I Heretofore, thoee who have feared 
the Townsend movement have been 
concerned especially by its single
ness of purjxwe. by the solld*0ty of 
1U adherents, and by its absolute 
disregard for pa#«y lines and party

These are qualifies which make 
any wide-spread group movement
formidable In polltaop. Consequently 
there Is great curipsity es lo  the 
degree In which them qualities have 
been lost to the Townsentiers.

Politicians V  ender
Those experienced In politics open

ly expressed wonder whether Dr. 
Towsend, wKh his limited political 
background, had any option of the

consequences when he discarded Ms 
rating os an independent in politics 
an announced his virtual support 
of Senator Bomb for president.

Either group movement must be 
Independent, or K must assume the 
involvement* pf partisanship

Internal complications ace eoaiest 
to avoid when such a movement has 
but a single plank in its platform 
As the Townsend movement has had 
up to date They multiply when the 
field is broadened to Include attach
ment to such a thing as a presiden
tial candidacy based on many Is
sues.

j It may be that those at the head 
of the movement can reform their 

! lines, and still find a way to be an 
effective force in politics.

For the time being, however, the 
situation is greatly confused. And 
that to pleasing to the old-timers, be- 

they know that many an Inde
nt pointed venture of similar 

tpre p is  been wrecked com 
pletely In the pb«t by internal dis
sension.

Incidentally, the Townsend flare- 
up adds »  rather extraordinary

list o f tribulations suffered by the 
group movements of 19X6 politics.

A year ago, K w»s the universal 
belief that the cM tteton would see 
something o f a free-for-all among 
powerful organisations which over
lapped and disregarded party lines.

Now thg >**ders o f the Liberty 
League seem to have abandoned any 
idea of a conservative coalition bank
ing its own presidential ticket, and 
the hhare-oar-wealth third - party 
notion has keen almost forgotten 

Father Opqgbiin’s Union fpr S o
cial Justice has shown no recent In
dication o f striking out for itself

-but

APRIL DESIGNATED AS “ FIGHT 
TUBERCULOSIS MONTT-JAMES 

V. ALLRED ISSUES STATEMENT

PAGE THIRTEEN
.< 1 Mi>f

Impressed hereon at Austin, Texas. 
1 his the YIth day of March, A. D 
1936. (Signed) JAMES V. ALIJtHD, 

Governor of Texas

Two elderly Franklin comity, 
K m „ women deeti.d their homes to
the county In return for care for the 
remainder of their live*.

administration leaders, even in G eor- that 
gia, no longer speak of It with appre- people to

The Talmadge revolt simmers,
**> e e jp g  
of H with

1 hension
And ths Townsend movement 

which had more than ope office
holder shaking to bis boots, to occu
pied with its pwn domestic Doubles.

The tendency of the campaign is 
more and more to fall into the old 
familiar lines Broadly, it is becom
ing increasingly a contest between a 
strongly -entrenched democratic or
ganization and a revived and mlU- 
tant j a g M ig g i organization

Designating the month of April 
as "Fight Tuberculosis Month." Gov. 
James V. Allrod has -issued the fol
lowing proclamation:

“T o  All to Whom Those Presents 
Shall Come:

Whereas, it to generally recognized 
the health protection of the 

I  one of the fundamental 
concerns of government; and 

Whereas, the disease tuberculosis 
takes Its toll o f  victims without rec
ognition o f otty, county or state lines, 
and without distinction to race or 
color, itch or poor, man or woman; 
and

Whereas. Texas Tuberculosis asso
ciation will conduct throughout the 
month of April a campaign empha
sizing the need of protection lot

age against the ever present danger 
of tuberculosis; and

Whereas, In connection with this 
effort the association to also spon
s o r )  n g  "Latin-American H e a l t h  
Week” and “National Negro Health 
Week," being the week o f  March 
29 to April B.

Now, therefore, I, James V. Allred, 
govemar of the state o f  Texas, do 
hereby proclaim the month of April 
as Fight Tuberculosis Month and 
urge every man, woman and child to 
learn thy basic facto about this 
ease In order that we pray insure 
utmost protection of personal 
and the eradiation of t1 
within our herders

In testimony wnerqof, I have here
unto signed my n ,m v officially and

Children Of high school and college caused the seal Of the state tip be

A TIME SAVER
Praparw biscuit or muffin dough wharv convenient. 
Sat in cool place and bajks hours later if you wish. 
You saw time in using

m IfroBbU To n * ~  PonMo Anil—

K C  BAKIN G  P O W D ER
Pric* Today as 4J Years Ago

MS ts s a w  tor t f<
You con also bug

A f . , 1 1  »•  ounce can  lo r  JOs
Z U l l  X# ounce can lo r  X fS

M i l l  I O N S  OK W O U N D  5 HAVE BEEN U S E D  
BV 0 * J P G O U R L M I N T

*0  1,?

PEACHES I  LEIO Itt I  POTATOES
NO. *%  R X T K i  FANCY M  EXTRA LARGE 111 8. No. I’M

HEAVY SYRUP ■  W t *  W »W «ST 11111 Raps

S w
# u t * r  b i w r i s t

1 0 I & 1 9 *
>) ■ JUWP ~

LETTUCE
H E A D ^

GRIST
AND
GREEN
EXTRA
LARGE

ORANGES
LARGE. JUICY 

tiUNKCST

DOL

CELERY
LARGE CHULA Y10TA 

% X L L  BLEACHED

STALK
t

NO. J  PIONEBR 
Praparsd from Mature Pass

GRIND

■CY ■
TERN

REMOVAL SALE . . .  EVERYTHIRG GOES!
W e |ure forced to move. . . Our location has been leaped e nd thp landlord has asked us for possession of the building. . . Every 
■tens is e *  s a le .. .  Now is your opportunity to purchase Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE at a  GR EAT SAVIN G t . . .  NO TH IN G RE
SERVED. . .  EVERYTH IN G  GOES'.

NEAT, N O N C E  & GROCERY PRICES ARE GOOD THIS WEEK OHLY

NOODLES!
POCTLD’S PURE 

EQG CELLOPHANE SEALED

1 1 #
SPAGHETTI OR BRA SHELLS

f a n c y

IL A R G E

JA G

FIM£ GRANULATED Sanitary
Cloth
Bags

G

H $3.00 OR MORE C A M  PURCHASE
m

El Food or BatlMTs 
Mexican Style Beans 
In ChUi Saoce

Flat Sardines 
In American 
OU

No. 1 Tall 
Selected 
Alaska Pink

PLAINS DELIGHT

FLOUR
FULLY GUARANTEED Not Sold Alone

“ The
Family
Flour $ 13 9
48 ML

BEANS
NEW CROP M CLEAN ED 

PINTOS OB NAY IBS

NONE

$ 'vi*& 3 « * 2 7

t

BABY FOOD
HEINZ IN ALL FLAVORS 

Ask yenr B o « M M I «  knew*

1 ^ 2 9 '
SOAP

MAXINE TOILET 
Contains Special Ingres

For Your Skin

2 « « » 9

CHOCOLATE AND SUGAR 
COOWfES

;? . ’ '  V>W1

PCM  JssnE1 (‘ASS*
m ? M I  A 1

The Perfect poubdr 
m 3  Acting Baking

&  ID Z .  i^ CAN *1.49 L D .  H I P  f z j

TE

1 c

BROOMS 100% 1
Corn—
d-Tle

PINEAPPLE No. JBK fancy 
Hawaiian Slier 
or Crashed

EACH 24c 
CAN 23c

KRAUT
SOAP

No. Rbncy 
1st Grade 
Frank’s Jgrand

CANS,
FOR

Armour’s
Coco Hard Water 
giani toilet BAR 5 c

X X X X X  POWDERED OR 
OLD FASHION BROWN

STEAK Choice cat Loin 
or short cats 
from Baby Bee# LB. 17k KRAFTS’S FRESH 

Chocolate Flavored

STEAK Fans? Baby 
Beef g-B one 
Cuts

Round. From 
Choice Cot 
Fane> Baby Beef

LB. 19k 
LB. tik

FREE! A Convenient 
g l a s s  cocktail or 
or malted milk mixer 
with each purchase.

HALTED B u t
L A .C C  Q Q C

CAB OST
Choice Fancy 
Full Head
Cellophane Package PKO. 19c

HATCHES Full C« 
These ' 
Strike

fB S o J  
■ ■C A R T O N ^

dJEAMSEB Light House 
lighten.*
Housewprk

Cleanser
It * the
Tops

CANS
FOR 14c

0U>DUTCH
C A A P  l R c i A N T A e .
w V f l l  Won't Chap the Hgnds! V  BARS m U ll

3 ,ANi;a c A
F O B  tP C

FRESH NOT FROZEN 
END CUT ^  m

i l l
[sPLAVET ■  l l j

BOASTS E L B .  13k 
PORK CHOPS S ‘C " "L B .2 1 k

S F *  11.14k

BACON
SLICED

ARMOUR'S HOTEL PACR

CATSIP 14 ox.
From ■
Ripe Tomatoes l i s s  25c

I —

AUNT
PURE

BREAKFAST

Haps aqd Buckwheat 
are something to

Fried 
Cakes 
Write hom e about!

C

PICKLES Whaf» Sour er 

Glass Jars OT. 17c
COCOA Our MotheT* 

Fancy 
Hr naIrf a it

• l b . | A aL  CAN lp)E
SAIT

Crystal Rock 
IH  Lb.
Site Boxes

•  BOXES H AL  f o r  y u

BORAX Washing 
Compound 
Softens Water BOX 5c

Freshfgl 
Cottage 
Fresh M

POTATO SALAD .V L B . 14k

TOMATOES
y  MO. I STANDARD 

/  SOLID PACK

STARCH I  
SPAGHETTI 
P EA R

Faultless
Small
She

No. 1 Abovall 
C ooked Ap 
Tomato fence

No. 2 'j Bartlett 
Halves in 
Heavy Syrug CAN 23c

PURE LARD
ALBS

O w n  C o n J n in e r  T O R 7 !
s ffiBH

F AWCT
l  Oft.

WRAi'i’ F.n
WHOLE

LIYER
FRESH YOUNG 

NOT FROZE
CALF
N

MAXWELL HORSE
COFFEE—GOOD TO 

THE LAST DROP!

L i .  2 7
LINA BEANS U T Z .  CAN 5c
RED BEANS 
MACKEREL!

N * l  tall CAN 9c
Now 1 Tad 
Van (Camp
Fmney

CANS
FOR

TOMATO JHCE
Swift’s  Large lf-aa. Vitamin Pro

tected. The Flavor to There!

3 8 ” 2 5 »
PEACHES

NO. U i FANCY IN LIGHT 
SYRUP

2 g a n s2 9 *
TOMATOES

NO. «  STANDARD 
SOLID PACK

3 « w 2 3 e

KBLLOOG’S OVEN FRESH 
FLAVOR PERFECT

ME SUPPL
—L

SACTED LAKE 
FISH

MTLCHNBR HRRRING 
Fine to Pry er Pickle

J t t  3 5 ' Of PEI
TfORTH
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Into the early hours o f today to and out primary struggle between 
two avowed republican candidates.

Other primaries will follow in 
quick succession. Wisconsin’s comes 
April 7, Nebraska’* April 14, end 
Pennatounia and Massachusetts on

tng towns also will have floats In 'place winners In each event The 
the parade, expected this year to be events include dashes, hurdles, re- 
the largest In history o f the fiesta lays from 440-yard to a mile, with

a medley
broad Jump, discus and shot

International Sunday School Lesson receive the reports telling how the 
Borah candidates for convention 
seats trailed far behind In the eim- 
plre state.

Bachman*, declared the New York 
primary could not be described as 
“a true test of strength" for the 
Idahoan, adding that the Illinois 
test April 14 "will tell a different 
story."

Senator Borah was entered In 
nine of the 43 districts in New York 
Incomplete returns from the 16th 
district showed the regulars en 
joying a wide advantage over Rep 
Fish and William Ziegler, Jr., lead
e n  in the state's Borah organisa- 
ion. The regulars also led in the 
other eight districts by large mar-

KELAY ANNOUNCED
BAN BENITO, April 3 (5V-Invi-

Pennsylvania and Massachusetts on T
„  ,  V% A N  ANTONIO. April 3 (dV-Cov- 

Borah and Oovem or Alf M Lan- „  . ^  r^aehea « nd
don of Kansas are assured a partial ®rw* •**®e B**® ** ’ an“
test of power in South D ako UMa y j family vehicles of the past are being 
6. A Borah instructed slate was en- refurnished for the 1938 Battle o f 
tered there yesterday. A slate un- Flowers parade here April 24, the 
officially pledged to Landon was climax of San Antonio’s fiesta week, 
entered last week. The Kansan de- which will be a part of the state- 
clined to sign papers neoesaary to wide Centennial celebration, 
make the slate an official London | The ancient vehicles will appear 
one- In the "Cavalcade of Texas history ,"

The Maine republican convention the principal division of the parade, 
yesterday endorsed a slate of 13 The Oonzales ’33” organisation, 
delegates to  the Cleveland conven- which honors the Gonzales heroes 
tion who are unpledged but favor- who died In the Alamo, and a con- 
able to Colonel Knox ‘a's long as he tingent from Oollad. also will par- 

’ “  ticipate.
Combined American Legion posts

Deaths among the nation's chil
dren, ranging from b to 14 years of 
age, have diminished approximately 
26 per cent In less than a 10-year 
period, government figures show.

General Topic: Jesus Invited AL
People. - . tatlons to the fourth annual relay 

carnival here Saturday, April 4, have 
been forwarded to schools through
out south Texas. A trophy is to be 
awarded the school making the most 
points and bronze medals to first;is he that shall eat bread in the

VtrytnOTi of Qod.
It. Then said he unto him, A 

certain man made a great supper, 
and bade many:
‘ 17. And sent his servant at sup
per time to say to them that were 
bidden. Come: for all things are 

‘ now ready.
II And they all with one con 

cent began to make excuse. The 
fttst said unto him, I  have bought 
a  piece at ground, and I  must needs 
go and see It: I  pray thee have

19. And another said, I  have 
bought five yoke of oxen, and I 
go to prove them: I  pray thee 
have me excused.

30. And another said, X have 
married a wife, and therefore I 
cannot came.

21. 8o that servant came, and 
shewed his Lord these things. Then 
the master of the house being: an
gry said to his servant, G o out 
quickly Into the streets and lanes 
o f the city, and bring In hither 
the poor, and the maimed, and 
the halt, and the blind.

22. And the servant said. Lord, 
it is done as thou hast commanded, 
and yet there is room.

23. And the Lord m id unto the 
servant, Go out into the highways 
and hedges and compel them to 
come in. that my house may be

win pour upon you. and that, at 
the moot unexpec ted times, and 
from  the most unexpected peo
ple.’ ’—Alexander Whyte.
The Parable of the Great Sapper 

Lake 14:15-24
V. 10. “ But lie mid unto him. 

A certain man made a great sup
per; and be bade many." The word 
here translated ’’supper’ means 
the principal meal in the day, not 
necessarily the evening meal. It was 
the chief hour for appeasing hun
ger; the supper table, idealised 
long since In psalm and prophecy, 
made It very expressive for our 
Lord of the rich and varied bless
ings of. his kingdom.

V. 18. “And they all with one 
consent began to make excuse." 
"There is no positive sin ascribed 
to the refusing guests; their fault 
is that of pre-occupation and in 
difference. Their private affairs 
cannot wait, they think; so the 
host must wait for them in vain, 
The sample excuses are suggestive. 
There is property, which speaks of 
land and pride and ambition; 
there is the new team of oxen 
telling of business and industry; 
and there is the bride, warning us 
how home and comfort may a f
fect to lower the levels the life 
of the soul. Generally, they sug
gest that things in themselves in
nocent may make a man lose the I 
best when the Issue is the direct j 
call of God to the individual.”— 
George Christie. “The real truth ! 
was they had no heart for that ; 
invitation. All their treasure, and. 
consequently, all their heart, was j 
elsewhere ”—Alexander Whyte.

SUITS
SHOES

NOT A TRUE TEST OF 
, STRENGTH, SAYS 

CHAIRMAN
gins.

The regulars had pitted unpledged 
party candidates against the Borah 
backers. The Idahoan has ever ex
pressed bitter opposition to - un
pledged, or “ favorite son" delega
tions

Bachmann said hevhow Is concen
trating on Illinois, where Borah will 
contest with Colonel Frank Knox. 
Chicago publisher, in the first out

WASHINGTON. April 3. OP)—De- 
spie a primary vicory of New 
York's regular republican organisa
tion over supporters of Senator 
Borah of Idaho, the senator’s friends 
here indicated today their con fi
dence was unshaken.

Carl G. Bachmann, chairman of 
the Borah-for-presldent campaign 
headquarters, remained in his office

The eighth Virginia
ventlon Instructed i t s ________ _________ _________ ____  _________ _____
yesterday to vote for Landon. This staff In action and patriotic clubs 
action came after the Kansan was of the city, under the direction o f  
endorsed by the first district, which Mrs. George Wurzbach, will depict 
did not instruct. All other district different highlights In pioneer Texas 
conventions will be held before the days.
state convention April 14, i Schools o f  the city and neighbor-

TOM The HATTER

FOR EASTER AT LEVIRE’S!
24. For I  say unto you. That 

none of thoee men which were 
bidden shall taste of my supper.

Golden text: “Gome; far all 
things are now ready.”  Luke 14:17. 

Introduction
“Our Lord spoke this parable (of 

the Refused Banquet) as a re
minder that even those who talk 
about the Kingdom (ver. 15) are 
not always willing to receive it. 
The interest gathers around two 
main points—the amazing hospi
tality of God, the amazing indif
ference o f men.”—J. E. Moses.

T h e  source o f  their indifference 
)S not a  hardened heart, wilfully 
bent upon refusing the mercy of 
Ood; not a determination to sin; 
it is the deadening effect o f  lawful 
frossrerion o f  the good things o f this 
life that is pointed out.”—  The 
Study Bible.

The Healing o f the Man With 
• Dropsy on the Sabbath 

Lake 14:1-6
“O f the seven miracles o f mercy 

on the Sabbath day In the min
istry of Christ, four are recorded 
by Lukr, that being the last of 
the four (4:31-39; 6:1-11; 11:10-17). 
The Pharisees had Invited Christ 
to  dinner that day with the explicit 
purpose o f trapping him if they 
could. The word here translated 
“ watch” means “ watching on the 

aide (slyly) Insidiously, with evil 
Intent.”—4 .  T . Robertson.

"In  regard to the question of 
these lawyers and Pharisees re
garding the legality of healing on 
the Sabbath day. the Lord answers 
thqm with a question which Is so 
■feted that it answers Itself, and 
puts the Questioners hopelessly on 
the defensive. Literally, the sen- 
labor should read thus: 'Whose ox 
ox ass o f you shall fall Into a well 
and he (the man) will not straight- 
will# draw him up on the Sabbath 
d g y t’ There could be but one 
■newer. But as this answer they 
would not give, they did what alone 

^  “  their

SALE OF NEW
Another Big Shipment
2-Thread Chiffon

Fabrics As You Like ’Em
Checks, Plaids, Herringbones, 
Tweed, Homespuns; aide orback  
vents, inverted pleats, priced—

Th«M U »  lb* M W  fin* quality how  that 
h*v« made our Hoaltry department aa pop
ular aa Hw Dionne qainta . . .  all tho new 
•prina shade* and they are priced at only

PRICED IN 3 
Sensational Groups

tually needy. The people who knew 
not the law. the despised and the 
outcast, these should enter Into 
the Kingdom of Ood before the 
wise and the prudent."—R. C. 
Trench.

“ Constrain Them to Come In" 
Luke 14:23

“Constrain them to come In, that 
my house may be filled." m  the 
Idea expresesd by the word "con- 
straln"t here is no thought o f com
pulsion, but rather of persuasion 
’T h e  giver o f  the feast expects 
that those homeless dwellers in 
the highways and by the hedges 
will hold themselves so unworthy 
of the Invitation as hardly to be 
persuaded that It was Intended for 
them, will not be Induced to enter 
the rich’s man's dwelling and 
share in his magnificent enter
tainment.”—R. C. Trench. “Jesus 
came offering to men these su
premely valuable boong; a divine 
Father, a kingdom o f grace, a 
Christ who was the stomA's friend, 
and a righteousness possible even 
for the most depraved; and he 
found no appetite for these bene
fits, no eagerness to come to the 
feast which he has spread.”—A. 
B. Bruce. “The parable rings with

LADIES* ACETATE Every one a well tailored, attractively 
styled suit. You'll bay them now and en
joy  them all spring and summer, and 
through the early faiL We copied these 
nifty garments from cootly, custom-made 
originals — and that means they’re the 
best values yon eonld got anywhere!I f  yo«  want an u -  

p m  l iv e  look ln q  Arm s 
a t a  k t i t * h  p r ic »
s e t  MM o f  til PM.
WfWMt aortas atylaaLinen

Suits
Included

Shown in plat
inum gray only. 
Fancy backs. An 
unusual quality at 
t he sensational 
low price of 912.

W » should art from  |> to IS m r c  for ovary onr 
»f thaw bvautifal drooaoa and linen ovite for they 
have everythiny that the new aaaaon calls for  . . • 
chic style, excellent tallorlna and eolorfal ahadM 
hat we’ ve marked them down fo r  qalck sales.

ixwsibls. T h ey  held 
b;’ for they would not assent 
they would not gainsay. They

Just Look What Your Dollar 
W ill Do A t Levine’s
Over 300 Hats to Select From—

Ladies New Easter
were silenced, but not convinced; 
s o d  the truth, which did not win 
them, did the only other thing 
which It could do, exasperated 
them the more; they replied noth
ing, biding their time."—R. C. 
Trench. Christ Is always right. His 
opponents are always wrong. It 
behooves us to  take care that. In 
■B questions which he touched up
on , we are with him  and not 
ngsinst him.
Christ Warns Against Ambition
And Esdastrenwa Lake 14:7-14
As the Lord Jesus looked about 

the room In which the feast of 
that Sabbath day had been spread 
if* the Pharisee’s home, he noticed 
how the guests “ chose out the 
Chief seats,”  or. as M offstt’s trans
lation reads, how “ they icked out 
the best places ”  T o  these guests, 
jostling one another for the chief 
places, he* remarked that the wise 
conduct on such an occasion would 
be for the guests to at once take 
the lower seats, and then. If they 
deserved higher seats, the host 
virould some down to them, invit
ing them to go up higher. “ If you 
afv  constantly pluming yourself on 
your own performances and on 
your high deservings of praise and 
what not at all men’s hands, de-

1500 Yards

S I L K SIn prints in a wide range o f  the moat 
attractive colors

C H IL D R E N  S E A S T E R

Juat received big shipment of the newest styles 
and patterns, just in time for Easter, so hurry in 
for yours today. A  real Hat for the price.

Every W anted C olor!

600 New Silk and Synthetic
Men's Nowilt Collar

Exciting colors in the moot 
wanted materials for the 
spring season. You’ll save 
money at this price.

An immense stock to 
select fram In new
est spring patterns. 
Sixes 14 to 17. Oar 
price for Easter is 
only

These Silks Come in 3 Vs jm  O f "
4 St 4 Vi Yd. Pieces RT 1  . i l ! ^

Each length is sufficient for ■  U U
a full dress! vM Each

Famous Palm Certified Lengths from the Palm 
Fabric Corporation. The materials ir e  the same that 
have been produced in dresses selling up to $19.50.

f Look Men! 250 PairsSpecial Purchase New 36’

Men! Shop Oar Shoe Department, Which Is the 
M od Complete In West Texas

Men’s Spring

EASTER SHOES FOR TH E LADIES!
What Will Your Choice Be? Sport or Tailored!

Shoes for formal afternoon? Do you prefer buckle step-ins, or bread strap pomps, 
or dainty sandals. You can find these types as well as every other popular modal 
for the new season in onr immense shoe department. Prices range from

A fall range o f co lon  to select 
from. It’s a Levine special that 
win bring the thrifty buyers.SHOW TO BE HELD 

APRIL 6th and 7th

BIG SHIPMENT CHILDREN’S EASTER SHOES
Southwestern

Rluchcr type oxfords 
for small boys in full 
range of widths A to 
D. Sties 12 to 2.

THE DELICIOUS CHEWIHO GUM I AXATIVt


